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l^noto all tl^esc '^xmniSf That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly estabhshed by law, in consideration of i^'^'V^f^/i.jp r^;5^...-rZ..^^C^

dollars, pai^ to them by ^^jn^^ ^1 t^^J^. ^t^'^Kj-^iy

^:^....i>/^.^:;t^cJ^ ^ jUiie receipt whereof is hereby acki^wledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said /'^C c-O? ^kx, heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenota^s upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^^ .Gr:&:sP: A^f. C^^- "^^"^

The said lot contains C^J:S:^ i^^^^a^ JUkj^ A^ ifcj superficial square feet, and is

numbered *2 the P^an of said Ceme-
1—

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, (f:^j^:r^<^r>x^ heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. ^7
To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said z^"^^. <^^rJ>..JC

and.

^'V-
heirs and assigns, forever ; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter mto said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be oflensive or improper, tlie said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said otlensive or improper object
or objects.

Fifth— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-
nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the time

being.

IN WITNESS ^k^HEREOF, the said Propi;ietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these^ presents to

be signed by ^'^r^^v^t^^^z.-r^^cufj ^ "^/X^^ ^^^i^ the President, and

.^^^^]A^.S (J^^Z^^ Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corpo^kte seal, this

^ day of '^r::^J^^SL , in the year of our Lord eighteen

hundred aAd /^^^t^^- -1^1/**^ t

Signed, sealed, aim delivered in presence of

President.

Clerk.

(Kommouxucaltlt of ^tassitchxisctts.

c
^ 7^^L<^->c:^ ss. c ^'^}p^^ Q^jS ^ 1 89*/. Personally appeared above named

.
^/C^cnSU, <7<^iffx President, and i!^ ^U'^^JJV^^ Clerk.

and .acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me, y<y ^
(/t</^!i^\ - /tCu-^U^ Jus/ice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, t^^^^^t^^
f

Clerk.





^uoto all ^cn bg tijesc '^xmniSf That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established hy^lim, in consideratbn o{ ./^X^^. J^i^.*::^^ <^ ^^%*.^ .^ ^^^^.Qi:>

dollars, paid to them by [y/^.. .t.l...c*. *^ czi eJL.L*J\^ <^/f. /c:rx -t^ VrK31l

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said Z^*:' ••'^ ^^-^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called

The said lot contains ^^xjiu.n. .^^r:vCMWr«Ti«^.vdl^^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered .X.> X6 on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, sjaperintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, .<:r>^r*rJ» heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said ^.C^..<U...s>.....cf'r:*-^..%^^

and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter mto said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said oflensive or improper object
or objects.

Fifth— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-
nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

EiGHTir— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be remo\'ed without the consent of the Trustees for the time

being.

IN WITNESS whereof, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

b^signed hy <X^^/C^A^^^=^ , i,^^^^^^!/>c.. C-^^^ the President, and

Ev/i*,^ Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corpor^ne seal, this

^jtiL.<^. ^-*-^fX,-^. day of '^?<Sr.*a^fy , in the year of our Lord eighteen

hundred and /yi^^x^lt^s ^^ > ^
Signed, sealed, delivered in presence of

1 President.

Clerk.

CComMionxuciiUTi of ^XussncTtixsetts.

igQ^- Personally appeared above named

/^fiflaitSL^ t^«y^ Pre^nt, and , ^^(^L l^^krtA^ . Clerk.

and. acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and dged of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemeterj-.

Before me, ^ />

.^^f^wo^ ~ fh~<^*^JL^ Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk. /^<jr^^ ^ < / <^

^

ChrL
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I^noto all bg ll^csc '^xmnhf That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,
a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of i^!/^':^^:^....^^Cf..'^^ .^"^r^^^.

dollars, paid to them by £..c^*^.<^JL c2S.. JC<^<=/U^ f..

f..'(^..../f^.f..'*^..<hk4L^....^ the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ^i^.^f/^.rLcL^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of l^nd in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called '^'l^'.^r^.i^.e.-rv ^r:r^.V:^.*..-^.^^rt*:r^..^...,.

The said lot contains Mrl^*^ <jSL,^*r^.rsX.>^..r:!Lii. superficial square feet, and is

numbered X Z-y^^ on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, •rTyf^:^.. . heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said

and

.

heirs and assigns, forever ; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be detei mined by a major jiart of the Trustees for the time being to be oftensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said otVensive or improper object
or objects.

FiFTH— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot. Unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-

nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by tlie said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authoiity granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for tiie time

being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have causecL these ^resents to

be signed by ''2!S'^^^*.>2..^^-*-d...^ the President, and /^^^
Clerk of said Corporatidn, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

, in the year of our Lord eighteen^/!tAJ)c^^TC^ (Jay of

hundred and /^^^^^ r^*^' m^A. *

Signed, sealed, ana delivered in presence of

a.

President.

Clerk.

189^^ Personally appeared above named

Pr(^^ent, and J/'liL^ 7t\!^{yL^j^rJL^ Clerk.

(^ommomucaltlv of plassiichusctts.

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deeH^of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk.

U£^j(. ?h ^ A C^'^ curk.





I^noto all bjr l^csc ||rfsentsr That the proprietors of the lovvell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideradon of (^4^, //(_ cx.^^, rXj>^ 41, Jr^<?Y/*fC^^ —

, aaid to them by

receipt whereor is^^iereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

dollars.

cotwey to said f„ ^^ry^^^ic-^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one byof land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called (/ ..<^ I^r4r:^. rir^.^.^^ .f^.^..*!:..-

The said lot contains !^<ff^:*'r:..^M^.i.<t^..p/^rr^:^. superficial square feet, and is

numbered %Q L'^.-:^ i/^... on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care^ superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ^r>^;^i..«_*v.^ heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said j^j;s?t<C.. c;).!W?...!2L.2.r.?.:/.

^ arid

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter mto said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be ofliensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said ofiensive or improper object
or objects.

Fifth— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited Avithin
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-
nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of tlic Trustees for the time

being.

IN WITNESS- WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused the;^e presents to

be signed hy ^^{j^f^.^.^.i,. ^^ the President, 2ind M
Clerk of said Corporation, ]3.nd to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

^jZ^Je^ -(-ii^j day of ^f*-^
hundred and /^^Z/t-^fi^e,,^: r-.^.^?^..*^

Signed, sealed, aim delivered in presence of

, in the year of our Lord eighteen

President.

Clerk.

Commouxuciiltli of plassachtisctts.

y^ cLkjs^^i^ ss. i^l^^ V
^^^Y ' P^i'sonally appeared above named

rresident, and jf^ ^/(^r:^^Cl/>^ Clerk

,

an.d acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and do^ of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemeter}-.

Before me,
.^ j ^ A' <l

1^ L tju.^^^ ^ Jjistice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk. f^^KJCy
^ C V

Clerk.





^noto all I
a Corporation duly <

dollars, paid to the

Ca^.^^^'UJLj.c^L^ C/. the receipt ;^ereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant

convey to said ^Cr^^^i^i^. J^Js heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and c^otaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^^y:/,:^^*<<rf!^.yf^

The said lot contains ^^xn^^ ^<H^.i^..c^^...A^'^!^^.. superficial square feet, and is

numbered /^Mr O on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, f<?^j> heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said L. ^.^

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter mto said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be oflensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said oflensive or improper object
or objects.

Fifth— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-
nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the time

being.

IN WITNE resents to

be signed by

WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have c^

P-^trJ^^ the President, and.

Clerk of said Corporation^ and to be sealed with its corpor^e seal, this

day of yr7:^^J^ , in the year of our Lord eighteen^ day of

hundred and

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President.

Clerk.

C^ommonxuLCitltTx of UtassacTtxisctts.

/^^>L^.v/; ss. J/^^ /I ^^^y^- Personally appeared above named

^^^^ ^2^-^. ^ Indent. <nd ^^^^^.iU.^ Clerk.

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and d^ of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemeter)\

Before me, /f/ P f (7
O^LC:^i^^^ - Jjrl 'Tustice of llie Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk.

Clerk.





^nofo all Pirn bg l^esc ||rcs£nls^ That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of

dollars, paid to them \iy Jk^ hliLi^u.iAj( ^c-^^Jt^f^^

. . .^i(^JL^.. .<^f?rrrn -y- (/.... l2^fe receipt whereof is K^eby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said <L3'^.:?r^*>-^t?fci^ I^^^^*-^^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a^way called Jf^^rr^V<r<L;^^^ .V:/.K^....^,,|,

The said lot contains ^^%^.JLf superficial square feet, and is

numbered (/^ J^.c^.^^,^ on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee,,"..... ^1. heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. /p

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said '^^^^xJtJt-Lzri.l^

and ^? }'...

heirs and assigns, forever ; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— Tiiat the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter mto said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, elfigj', or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper object
or objects.

Fifth— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-lavv, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-

nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the time

being.

IN WITNESS^ ^i^HEREOF, the said P;-oprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have ca:»sed these ipresents to

be signed by " ^^./^./x^rL^??^. ^^J^^ ^^^^.?^^^^ the President, and
.
i^^^

..^.i^-C^.^ Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

, in the year of our Lord eighteen'.Gi*^*r4-'^^4*J^^ day of

hundred znd J^?'^'^'^*'*-^^^^

Signed, sealed, and^delivered in presence of

^^^^^ President.

Clerk.

Coimnouxucaltlv of HXassachiisctts.

.ss ^^f^ /^l A iSgy. Personally appeared above named

t-jRi? i^sident. and [Mv- jf'f^ ^^rt£-r7^. Clerk

and. acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and d^^d of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,
ri fl

(A^^dL^\Jl --?{^ 'hcsticc of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, ^^^r^^ fSrf^ ^ *^

/

Clerk.





l^noto all P^en bj) i\m "^xmwisy That the proprietors of the lowell cemp:tery,

a Corporation duly estabHshed by law, in consideration of

dollars, paid- to them by /^^^^r-^-«2.<;;c: <?v^.. oo/vR_

(^..i^.f^..if^.s..f^Ui,^.<i^^ the receipt w^reof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ^^jl^^Tri^^ Ji^^srd heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called iy!^.^9rr£/\Jx^cf^-^^^^ ^1

The said lot contains 0 <p-^ ^^ $^^K..dr^*..tK, Ki^Ayr.^:*!^:^:^. superficial square feet, and is

numbered Z- >.a..2— on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee,^... heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. y%

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said '/r^rlLiD..e>.../\. '^„

and

heirs and assigns, forever ; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter mto said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be oftiensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said oflensive or improper object
or objects.

Fifth— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and In such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his foilure so to desig-
nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the time

being.

IN WITNESS whereof, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have catted these ^presents to

be signed \yy'1^^i^£?>t^ the President, and

..^^ Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

. ./]l^.7../^~^*-^^^*^>-^.. day of (^J^^^ , in the year of our Lord eighteeday of (^/*^>y , in the year of our Lord eighteen

hundred and ^7^*-^^ ^V^^
Signed, sealed, ami delivered in presence of

President.

Clerk.

189*/^ Personally appeared above named

^^^"^-m^.^^ Clerk.

^ ©ommouiucitltlt of pliissacTiusctts.

/jU^l JI <lSiz^ ss y/^^ f

tr^^R^a^i^ C^i*^£^ (^r^sident, and'

and .acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deefr^of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me, y i/ ^ aT

^1 //^^^*-^*^ Jusiiec of the Peace.

of the Clerk. ^^^^ ^^ r C ^Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession

Clerk.





i.

^noltr all bg l^esc '^xmntSf That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of

dollars, paid to them by

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowle(^ged, do hereby grant and

*-*'f*:f^-»^=*'**^«^ i^i^k^^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

<^

convey to said

in, and of erecting tombs and'<:enotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way .galled >^1k^>?l(*L-^^.;<^.<.^ C^:*^..^'^'^:'r:^...^

The said lot contains ^^'v* superficial square feet, and is

numbered ^ ^ < /^^ on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

^^To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said

'*^.-'r^-^^~-^-t/^.-.*:-^.. and

eirs and assigns, forever ; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other pin-pose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter mto said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major jDart of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper object
or objects.

Fifth— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-
nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees sliall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holdeii subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the time

being.

ve caused these

Drate seal, this

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the sakl Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused thes^ presents to

be signed by C'J^ ^^:C.>.. the President, and

0^.^ jC*r^^r*^ Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corpof

(^/yv^'cz.^^^^f^ day oi
. .. O:^.^

hundred and ^^N-*-***^ • -^^v-^

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

in the year of our Lord eighteen

^ ^ ^ )

President.

Clerk.

C^ommouxucitltli of plassachusctts.

Ji_ S^K/t^*^ ss... 9 "7' /I ^89*^ Personally appeared above named

/U^x^' -^c (TO^c^^^ President, anfl Ql^L^yl^^ /H^-fTS.^ Clerk.

and .acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and de^l of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me, />

/(^ ^
l/tCc^*^^^ Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk. \>^^S - ^f ^

,

^ Clerk.





JSnoto all P^tn bjr ^fe^^c Urcsenls^ That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of

dollars, paid to them by Qiiji^^ jh^ayu^ ^'^tX^i^ c^il-^ ^ ^^^'^^-^^^^-^

..J...k\/S^CX^.^ thW^^receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ^y^jLx^^J^ o-^l^ ^slj*~~ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called /% xtrri^^Jkl il^t^ i^^y^x.^-*-^ %

The said lot contains — tA^fWl? superficial square feet, and is

numbered O^A\
, / ( ,

on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the |p/ssession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ^^/^<~s>s^ heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

Tp have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said

^(Ls^s2^ and

'^^^^^ heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to

enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth — That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper object
or objects.

FiFTH— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-

nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for tiie time

being.

IN WITNESS^AVHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these^presents to

besigned by'^'^^^'^-'^r^^ >^ the President, and 14^^
Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

^^^E<i^ 1?-**-^
" day of , in the year of our Lord eighteen

hundred and y^^^^-'^-'^.-^^Lr" ^-^cr-*^
?

jti /) ' j

Signed, sealed, cmd delivered in presence of /^X/f <
c^<c^ c^i o

,

0^ President.

Clerk.

Cominouxucaltlt of HXassHcTtusctts.

^At<^ C^-Qs^^ ss.. . . ^ ^89^^ Personally appeared above named

^^^Je^Jly cCk Z^-;^ President, Ld. IJ^^ /K^ A^.^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrimient to be the free act and de^ of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me, ^ ^
(y ^̂

/luA-^^A^ . Jus/ice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk. <z f ^ f ^'

^

^P^JL^, A-^^te^-^^ Clerk.





ELL CEMETERY,^iToto all p;cn bg tljesc Urtsnils^ That the proprietors of thi

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of ^i^^J*^^^^. ^^i-^

dollars, paid to them by y^fe^, ^^^'ioe-^t^ E^,y^&Rc^tu //^'^ c-<^ **J'

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ^^f^cx-j>^, ^^^iny^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one \ot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called

The said lot contains 01^^-^=^^^4A^^ ^^^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered 2' 3'3' P'^" ^^^^ Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, f?r:2^C*J\j? heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

JTo have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said

and

..^fi^rP-''^ heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper object
or objects.

FiFTH— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,

designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation -which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-

nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot while
Such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the time

being.

IN WITNE.

be signed by

WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have ciujsed these-presents to

yC y c^^^^<=y^-^ the President, and

Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

\^^^^t.TJs^^^:^Mr day of cx2_^f^^^^>^
, . , in the year of our Lord eighteen

hundred znd /}t-l*<..>i^ ^ cut^, ^
Signed, scaled, (^d daivered in presence of

^ ^^ti^ t^/i^ cXjct^^^

President.

Clerk.

CoiumonxuciiltTt of piassacTtusctts.

yK^<fLx^^-^^^s^ ss. ^^^)CLC A I ^ "SgV^ Personally appeared above named

.-^6^71.^ c^y {/loLo^ President, and ^ VU-'^ZfG-^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and c|^d of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemeter)-.

Before me, p n

, Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk. ^^^2^^ <? , ( (& ^





^noto all ^cn b^y tijesc '^xmniSf That the proprietors of the lovvell cemetery,
a Corporation duly estabhsheck^y law, in consideration of \/<rzAj>) ^.^-.c^ c/jilj? <^ \^'^^'^^^*t~

dollars, paid to them by Q^£^ Jty . ^^^aJk C/^ cP'^ZsJ (Jj ^-^^ ^
^ (/^. the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said y^^Cu^^-dUo heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of^land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^^/h*r>^^^4k^ 1^^;%^^^:'^^*:^'^^ r

The said lot contains .rMicx> l_ ^juuulucL^ A 'ufoz superficial square feet, and is

numbered
>2- '2? M-O / 2— <^ on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Boa/d of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, -T^'^^trJ^ heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

^-/To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said

(/U^M-^Lcisz^ and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter mto said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper object
or objects.

Fifth— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, imless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-
nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees foi' the time
being.

IN WITNES^ whereof, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have ca«sed these joresents to

be signed by ^t^^Sui^^.. the President, and

/^j^/iS^^-^^^XJ^ATt^^y^ Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corpor^ seal, this

xzaj cxAjCijjiyijd^^ day of jt, «-<^
, in the year of our Lord eighteen

hundred and Oy^-tAXji.^^ - ^^<n«_>v

Signed, sealed, c^rul delivered in presence of ' ^
— ^ chc^^^j^^

^

President.^^^^^^^^ c^, l^^^^t^^^^^

Clerk.

(^ommoiixucaltlx of ^iissitchusetts.

/ n iSqY^ Personally appeared above named

y^C^ pC^ o/^-fP^ President, and /jt^^c ^Tt^-^^^UTQi^ Clerk,

and. acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and de4^of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me, ^
C^ L V /(^

yx^-^-x—*i^-*_o Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk,f:P><S)^C

^ Clerk.





l^notD all p;m bj) tijesc |Pri:senls, That the prqprietors of the lowej^l cemetery,
a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of :C.y^tjtZf . T^^^Lji^j^ J

dollars, paid to them by ij^^t^'^^A^ lc v/^* ^? ^ / ""^^-^

^ the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^^^1^^^*^^^ (trr^V^2*,:«_«-<oK^

The said lot contains ^Th^ ^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered /O^cA
j:

, "L. 1L f S~ on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, su|)erintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, "^j^lUJi heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said

and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That if any trees oi- shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter mto said lot and remove said trees or shrubs^ or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, tlie said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper object
or objects.

Fifth— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, imless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-
nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to he made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the time
being.

IN WITNESS whereof, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have called these x)resents to

b^signed by. cX^^^f . S^^^^ '^^"^^ the President, and C/i^L*^

#2^7-..^. ./^^V'*'*-w Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corpor^e seal, this

.,^J^oy<^tv/«i?^^ day of ^KZ^a.tL.^jai-^/'C^^ .. , in the year of our Lord eighteen

hundred and ^Tt.tX^ iy ^. -^rvf-^ ^ ^

Signed, sealed, and/delivered in presence of

President.

Clerk.

©oiutnoinucitltli of plassitchusetts.

r f4,^--^ (if^^'rl^^ ^ ss. i3gC^ Personally appeared above named

X^'^^^S^ ^ President, art^ J/lJic^i^^^^ /^ Clerk,

and. acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemeterj'.

Before me, ? ^
(/Cy.'^K\^(^h^P^^^ Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in pos.session of the Clerk.

/K^jm^, Clerk.





I^noto all Ptm bg t^csc ^rtsmls^ That the proprip:tors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of '{j^^o

dollars, paid to them by^^$^^^*jt^.. /\ Jy ^J^o^ cJ^^^""^
the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said w>v cj^^^^-^ //^^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called

The said lot contains "''^^LTt^'>^^Kc*^*^J^^ ^. superficial square feet, and is

numbered /c> on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, "i^t^ heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said cJVt.cJCc> ^l-2y

and

.

heirs and assigns, forever ; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter mto said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be oftensive or Improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said oflensive or improper object
or objects.

FiFTH— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-
nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the time

being.

be

hundred '^nd /}^Vc^-^~eA

Signed, scaled, am

resents toIN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have

signed hy ^'Ly/x^^^AJir^^ the President, and

Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporal seal, this

day of c25^^*=^'»'vs.-^^^ .. , in the year of our Lord eighteen

1 - *^ -

delivered in presence of

President.

Clerk.

CommouxiTcitltlx of plussacltusctts.

1 89 Personally appeared above named

President, and 6^2^.-^, fhy~i02Kj-'^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and d^d of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemeter)-.

Before me, /%

^{^^ /^U,.*-^^^^ Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk.

Clerk.





4 a

CO o

^noto all p;m t^esc ||rcsentsr That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,
a Corporation duly established^ law, in consideration oi Q^h^. p(^i,i,^cL7%^^X^ U)C t> tyL

^

dollars, paid to them by ^ri^UC J
, /(ZjluX^ xX^ o-Q^ /h^^J^

thye receipt whereof is hereey acknowledged, do hereby grafft and

convey to said ^/\^o^(^^^ <<^v« heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lotoi land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated_on a way called u ^ a^^ ^ Ay (Aat c. 4.,<^.^ij^
,

The said lot contains
. jU*jz> A^iU^4j%^Si i^xnJ:^ ^^ ^^^^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered ^ 6 ca A Vj. ^ ^ on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Bogp-d of Trustees, which has the care, sirperintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said /^.xX-.Ji

and.

heirs and assigns, forever ; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter mto said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effig}', or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be oflensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said oflensive or improper object
or objects.

Fifth— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-
nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

EiGHTir— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be reinoved without the consent of the Trustees for tlie time
being.

IN WITNE WPIEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have catted these pc^sents to

be^igned by C^;^ .c^r^t:^ > ^^tr^. i^^ fr^ /^^ President, and Jf/

.../JrV. Cf-^inAJs. Clerk of said Corppratiori, and to be sealed with its corpo^jt^ate seal, this

^^fk<>*>t/<:^U ^^s^-j^l^ day of '?-'>^ , in the year of our Lord eighteen

hundre({And y^hl.t-i^M»ri!y '
^^^^^ _

Signed, sealed, a^i delivered in presence of ' t ^^^C^^^t^^^^i^

President.

Clerk.

CCommoiixucaltli of plassachusctts.

f
^^K^^Sxj^x-p ss. \J y 2^(j , i89<^. Personally appeared above named

t^Wc^ president, and ^^A^^^^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed^3f the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery-.

Before me,

Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk.





tyy^ . ^ /(2a

inoto all liltn bn these 1|resenls, That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,
a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of .. (^/^.c, C4.^.J^.

dollars, paid to them by

... the -receipt whereof is hereby Wknowledgeil/ do heif^y grant and

convey to said *^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs ar^a cenotaphs upon, one lot^of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated,on a way called u.Xxjt-.f^n^.

The said lot contains ^ 017^^^ ^^.^.^^^.Jbtut^J^ superficfal square feet, and is

numbered k^N e ^ f { y a ^ ^ on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee^. jki^^eju^ heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. .

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said Ci^a..

../Z^dl.....^ .'2-.«'. .-^ ^^^ i^Ly ^Mri^'XA awi-...'^.

'

heirs and assigns, forevej? ; but subjecjr to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter mto said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed v/ithout the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper object
or objects.

Fifth— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-
nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the time

being.

IN WITNESS whereof, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these^presents to

be signed by ,?<^, .Al/i^!i<^t^«^^ the President, and.

\ /^^Mt-ZX^*-^ Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corpor^e seal, this

^.(i,\}c^%X^ day of \J^<^r:*r^^-*~'*-^^:^ , in the year of our Lord eighteen

hundred and y^M^ec*^^ —^^wc_, ^ ^

Signed, sealed, aila delivered in presence of

7/A^0^^

Prcsidejit.

Clerk.

Clerk.

^ ^ (Kommomucaltli of pXassiicIixisetts.

/J^xJLi/^^^^y^ ss- y^jT^^-^^ y, ^Sgt^. Personally appeared above named

r^-^^-^jxjJ^ <<<!fv President, a

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and d/^1 of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me, ^ jj ^
/t^M^^ f?llA^C^^ r Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, y^^^^ *
^

*^\JF^

>i<J^-^Hi^^ . Clerk.





^nota all ^en bg t^esc '^xmntsr That the proprietors of the lowell cemp:tery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of

dollars, paid to them by cl^^ ^Y^^^ ^ ^^^^fT^rt^CX^ ^ ^ i ^ ,

- ~ ~ - —r- -
: :....the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ^ ir zC^ and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called

The said lot contains ^^^^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered '—^- "^l^ ^'3 ^tT — — on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ^-^^ —~ heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. .

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said ^TOr^gr

^

•

•"
:

~ " ' ' and "

' heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter mto said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth — That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper object
or objects.

Fifth— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his* lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-
nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the time

being.

IN WITNESS whereof, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by ^-^>^*.ik*^^ ^^-^^^^ the President, and <3^^*^c_^ CS^

,

5

Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

I^t'^/^^ day of '"^^^^'^/^'-^
, in the year of our Lord eighteen

hundred and . .I^^^
Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

S^A/j^y^ CUcUjt^ President.

Clerk.

CDommonxucixUTi of Utassitchxisctts.

^^^^^(^^ ss.
v/^^To^

/ 189^. Personally appeared above named

vyV'S^'t-^-^Y ^y'^e^Cc^^A^ President, and ^<^-<4Su^ ^ ,^ ^^/y? — Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me, yl , r

Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk. v//y'^>i^ f

^
/(f^\P

^-^^^rt^ ^ - Clerk.





^noto all Pen bg ll^tsc UrtsentSr T^at the proprietors of the lowell^cemctery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of ^^^'^^^^^^^r^-^ Ĵ^*^^ ^

.

dollars, paid to them by ^

acKnov

convey to said ^-^^-^

the receipt whereof is hereby acKnowledged, do hereby grant and

/^t^eirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs' upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called CDA^'^^'-:^^ ^^^^*'^*^*-^

The said lot contains square feet, and is

numbered *—" ' ^ / — — on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemeter)% and may be inspected by the said grantee,.. ."^.r" ~ heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. ^ ^
To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said *--^^^^ C"''^*-^-'''^ i/, ^^^^im-^^*-,^^

* ~ and "

O"*^ heirs and assigns, forever ; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be oflensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said oftensive or improper object
or objects.

FiFTH— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, imless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall sufier the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,

designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his fiiilure so to desig-

nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees sliall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regidations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Cominonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the time

being.

IN WITNESS , WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by '^^^ ^'-y • c/^^ the President, and ^^^^f^^ r

Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this
.

.."

'

.*rrrT^...>T.t^'^ day of y^^^^^^*^*^:^. .*"
, in the year of our Lord eighteen

hundred and ^^^^^t^
Signed, scaled, and deliverea in presence of

/
President.

Clerk.

Commouxuciilth of ^titssachxisctts.
f \ .

•--'^^^'^^'^ •S^'*7< ss.
\J^y(^>'x^ iSqvT. Personally appeared above named

.

^V^T^%^ /y\j.J^ President, and 6r^t*>*U^ ^ ^>U.o^^^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me, e^j . f

Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk. >^'^^'^->^ '2-'^
^

^

^ Clerk.





%m\x3 all Pirn tijesc '^xmrdsy That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established byjaw, conskleration of ^^h-^^-^-^y ^/2*^^cil<.<^ l^j^vl^ PTit^t^

dollars, paid to them by

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said airs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^^^^^
The said lot contains ^-^^^ ^ r-^/ •—rrT'. superficial square feet, and is

numbered ' — ^ ^ ^4^ ^""^ """^^
on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, 'rrr'r-rTrrr.....^1^::*rl^<^ heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said
'

'. -.

^^^"^ heirs and assigns, forever ; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot siiall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter mto said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut clown or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effig}', or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper object
or objects.

Fifth— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, imless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-
nate, the Board ot Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot while
Such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the time

being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by ^ ^^^'-.'^y i-^C^l^ the President, and oC
....^^^^^..^!':^'y^ Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

^..'^r^.'^^^^J^ day of ^rr^^^^^-y , in the year of our Lord eighteen

hundred and >'"'^?''r>-^

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President.

^Z^^ '^V^ Clerk.

(i^omiuouiueiiltlt of ^Xassachixsctts.

^-'^'^^^^i-^J^^^^
^ ss. 0-^y ^ 189^ Personally appeared above named

^^-^-^ hrL.lcL4.^ President, and ^^^-^^^-^^ ^'^^yi Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,
. /y P '

rCjJ^^ V / ^^^ vT Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk.

Clerk.





l^noto all P^en bg t^esc Urtsmtsr That the proprip:tors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of ^^Tl \y^hL^cU^^ ^^^^ ^^ 'T^
dollars, paid to them by ...

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^^'4r:*'?r>^^^ ^^^^'^^'^-^

The said lot contains J^-''^^^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered ^ " ^ ^ ^^ on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, < t/' heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said

and..

^hr<<i.. heirs and assigns, forever ; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter mto said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be oflensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper object
or objects.

Fifth— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-Iaw, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-
nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot while
Such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealtli of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of tlie Trustees for the time

being.

IN WITNESS whereof, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by ^^^^If^i^ the President, and (iLi^^-^ OC.

.^^^^^^^ Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

Ef^.jfr-^-^.. day of ^^^^-^ , in the year of our Lord eighteen

hundred and >>>>^^
Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President.

Clerk.

(Kommouiucaltli of pXitssachusetts.

.

^''^^•'^^^ ss. '^^O^ iSg"-^ Personally appeared above named

t^'i^^^-v-*-^ \./^ TmiMcLt^ President, and 0^^*-<_^<^ "nZ^ /^^_^^<A Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemeter)\

Before me, j
n- On./^ W, yyi^ cU^xo Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk.

/%^c^^ Clerk.





I^noto all P^cn t^esc "^xmntsr That the proprib:tors of the lowell cemp:tery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of^-^^^O ^^^^^^^^^t^^-^-ri*^ ^^^^M/ ^

^

dollars, paid to them by ^^^A-^z^zy ^U^xJc,^
.^rrT:^^^"^:?^^^:^" ——- the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said '^^~Z<,^i^ ^ J^hc^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^^^*r:?:?^y^^ ^^/^

The said lot contains supe^^ square feet, and is

numbered ^"""""""^ ^ *~ ~ on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, '^'^ heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said..... "
~"

f . .

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, efhgy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said oflensive or improper object
or objects.

FiFTH — No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-

nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees sliall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the time

being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by ^^^.^^J^^.v .^*^^ the President, and C^^^a..^:,^^^—, "^^^^

Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

^r:*r^y^^*-i'^^ day of
. ,

in the year of our Lord eighteen

hundred and

Sighted, sealed, and delivered in presence of

7

^^^-O-^-^ OC, <^c^^ Clerk.

C^ommonxucaltlx of ptassiicltusctts.

*'^:^<^ ^^^^r^^^r^ ss '^-^^^^ 189*^ Personally appeared above named

President, and ^ ^'^^-*~^^ ^^^^f^^^^— Clerk,

and- acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

'̂^'^"^^^ y^^'txyU^^ Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk.

^^^-^^^o^^f-^ (N^ ^^/a - Clerk.





^noto all P^cn bjr t^csc Urtsenls^ That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of

dollars, paid to them by '^^^^^^^^^ cl^^ia^ •-'^
, "^s/i^^c^A^KS tr*^

" the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said "^^f-^ oC<^^c^ ^ A y?^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^^^^ ^r^ ^^^r'^.. ^
-..^.....r.

The said lot contains ^TT^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered ^'^^'^...^ "5: ~ on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said ..; ;
'7^:.'..'.""—" —

.

~
~~~

--"^^ ^^ "^
' ^ y^i-^ cU^^^^ and -

..^^^'f^ heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter mto said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said ofiensive or impi-oper object
or objects.

FiFTH— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall sufier the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-
nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the time

being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

ItLI/L^ the President, and ^^^^-^.^T^ oO

.

be signed by ^^^^~>'>^'i->-f
^^-^

Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

day of Vrr^.^^'-y , in the year of our Lord eighteen

hundred and ?^??*r^^

Signed, scaled, and delivered ifi presence of

r

President.

Clerk.

<i>ommoniucalth of ^lussachusctts.

ss.
/

iSq'^. Personally appeared above named

/'- -^ - ' C3/Ca_-/tl-. c>C . ^i^c^^ ^ Clerk.President, and '^^^'-^r:^^ ^
and .acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery

Before me,

Jus/ice of the Peace

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk.

Clerk.





^noto all bg t^ese '^xtstntSf That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery.
a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of '^/^ '^^^'^**.,<5^r*^*r:rr^ ^^^f^/

' ^^-t

dollars, paid to them by ^f'''^^^ '^^^*^<^Aa.^

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

said ^^^^>-^ c^<^

superficial square feet, and is

.on the plan of said Ceme-

superin^tendence, and manage-

^^'i-^ heirs and

convey to said ''^-'i-*^ £--4 ^-t -Y /*< / heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^.^^rr:'>'rr/^^:^..
^^^^

The said lot contains

numbered

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care,

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee,

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said

C^^*^ir^^ cX ^< U and

but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with theheirs and assigns, forever

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter mto said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, eflfigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
pai^t of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper object
or objects.

Fifth— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his fiiilure so to desig-

nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot while
such failure contituies.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authoi ity granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the time

being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by ^--r'l^:^/:*:*:*^ ^^""^^ the President, and

ClerK of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

day of c^^^^^^V^. ., in the year of our Lord eighteen

hundred and

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President.

Clerk.

©ommonxucaUIt of ptassacTxusetts.

ss ^ /^-^ iggvi"! Personally appeared above named

^>.,y ^/ /rUj^^ President, and 6r/i^ J^^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

^ t-'^^ Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk.

^-^^/^ 3^' ^Cl.yy. aerL





^noto all bjr l^esc ^rtsents^ That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of

dollars, paid to them by

^ the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot ofJand in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called

The said lot contains ^-r':'''^'-:^. V superficial square feet, and is

numbered ^^^^j <T>^ kr<^ v^o // / O on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession m the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said

^r^^^^Si^t^ ^inUt^K and 4^
heirs and assigns, forever ; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot sliall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter mto said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said ofi'ensive or improper object
or objects.

Fifth— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-

nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot while
such failure continues. '

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the time

being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, jlv'^ "^aid Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these, presents to

be signed by ^-^^1-^^ JYitcl<,A^ the President, and (^^^Cu'^^

~^^}.^^lf^ Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

""^^ ^ , ^ay of (~^^^-^Cy , in the year of our Lord eighteen

hundred and ]p^^
Signed, sealed, and delivered in presejice of

President.

Clerk.eL.d. 0^ ^c^^

Commouxucalth of plassachusetts.

ss. 189^. Personally appeared above named

*^^T<i^vy. ?l^iCctt.i^ President, and ^^.c^^^t Clerk.

and. acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery-.

Before me, j rs^

^^^--^^it^ V. yy^^^LC Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk.

^y-oj^^ ^^^^^— Clerk.





inoto all [m bg tijfsc UrtsmlSr i'li^t the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,
a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration oi ^^^'^^ >^ <c-

'^^^^^

dollars, paid to them by Q:^r<^r:<^/<^ CJ^^;^^.;.^^

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said c^^-r^-''-^'^ ^^^^-^ ^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called "^''^^ ^Ld. "^"^ ^^'^'"^r''^

The said lot contains ^'^^^O^^^. superficial square feet, and is

numbered .'^^^ on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said

and ^ ^*
heirs and assigns, forever ; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter mto said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper object
or objects.

FiFTH— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-

nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the time

beine.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

igned by ^:.-^'^..*:}. >^y ^ ^ ^ ^ < - the President, and ^/^^ c -^^ - V.
.^l.^^/y^ Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

day of C^^^T^^yjr , in the year of our Lord eighteen

hundred and ^^ir^
Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

^^>-y "^^^ h Prcs^dcnL

Clerk.

Commonxucalth of ^Xitssaclxxisctts.

^^''^^^'^^^^r^^^^ ss. ^^^^ ^^y^ ^ 189^. Personally appeared above named

President, and ^^^-^-^^ '^-^^ - Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me, / / »

/T if-^'i-T^ /Hu^ <D Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk.

^ '^itryyj- Clerk.





^noto all bg lljfsc "^xmntSf That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,
a Corporation duly estabHshed by law, in consideration of '^^4^^

dollars, paid to them by JOr}aA^. 0^.- " ^^'^-^'-rT'^ /^..

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ^ ^ *^ >^ y "^^^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called .<t?r?^<^^^?:?rr^..^^ ^'<^»<-<-'«-

The said lot contains ^.^^.^r-. </<f^r^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered '^ i^ /^^ on pi^n of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, '^/^ heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. ^ ^ ,

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said /^/??^. *-- J^r ^^^^-**rTr*

and

heirs and assigns, forever
; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter mto said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be ofiensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said oflensive or improper object
or objects.

Fifth— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-
nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the time

being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by K> the President, and

'^/O^./^^^i^ Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

^tx^vi^X^ day of CO C^y^lfyjrs , in the year of our Lord eighteen

hundred and ^^d^
Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

r

^^^^-^ ^ '^^r.-^ Clerk.

<!>cimmouiucaltlv of plassachusetts.

^""I^iĵ r-*^^^^ ss. ^ ^-^<^^^~^^>> 189^. Personally appeared above named

President, and 6A<^Ar^ '^/^/* Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemeter}-.

Before me, \ j,

<!^^'r^ vy^
.

y>l\Ayl^e Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk.

^-^-^--HL, ^/^-^/y^" Clerk.





l^noto all p;tn bg tijcsc Urtsenls^ n^at the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,
a Corporation duly established by law in consideration of

dollars, paid to them by

^ T
the receipt whereof is^ hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said (/ CX.<^j<j ^j *flc r heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called

The said lot contains superficial square feet, and is

numbered '^^^ '^ >r» /7y. ^ /v/ / on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said ^<a^c-i;€Ly

A A.'and rrSr^

heirs and assigns, forever ; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter mto said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be oftiensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said otlensive or improper object
or objects.:

Fifth— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-
nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees sliall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Cominonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the time

being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by '^^^^'^^?*:'r:>y the President, and

^^.y..f^^^ r Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

day of ^^r'''fy^^.}^r^^^ir^ , in the year of our Lord eighteen

hundred ind ^^rvj^ \/^^^

Signed, scaled, and delivei^ed in presence of

1

Y ' '
*^

President.

Clerk.

Commouxucaltli of pXussachtisctts.

i^bs \^ /^vT" i^g^n Personally appeared above named

President, and - Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemeter)-.

Before me, ^
Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk.

^--^<iC^^ sL^ ^^Tn^yyb —y Clerk.





^noto all P^tn bg thm '^xmnUf That the proprihtors of the lowell ^cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of ^^'^^^ M^*^<-^^-<: ^
dollars, paid to them by

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ^Qyzru^ ht^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called <^*rr^-r:^.*' ^''^.'^.^r^^:^

The said lot contains -^/Z t> O'/u ci-t.'--^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered ^. ti. ^ <b "—'
' on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. ^ w
To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said ^ . /

and ^
heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to

enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth — That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper object
or objects.

Fifth— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,

designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-

nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot while

such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board

of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the time

being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by "^^t^:*:^....^^^ the President, and 0^^/^ ^
Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

.^^}2?}Jy .
day of '^^^^^'^'^^^'-^^

, in the year of our Lord eighteen

hundred and "-^^^-T ^̂ ^r^

Signed, sealed, ana delivered in presence of

President.

Clerk.

(^ommonxucaltli of ptiissachusctts.

^-^^-^^^^^^-^^ ss.
'^vZ-<L^/^^^/\ Xx^ ^

i89^/~. Personally appeared above named

V^/^ay , h^itd^^ President, and ^^^^-'^ ^^ -^^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery-.

Before me,

Jicstice of tJu Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk.

C3^«_<.-^»-» ^^^^^prj^-^
Clerk





J^noto all P^en tijesc Urtsmls^ That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,
a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of

^
> yv \)^hu^v^ cU^J^^ ^uj '

dollars, paid to them by

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ^^^^tXXXla. S ox.
l^gjr^ and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^^^^J^^ '^^^^

The said lot contains ' ^ ^

numbered / 4^
superficial square feet, and is

.on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ( ^^^^-^ heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said ^.^^ }̂^*^ ^'^^
and

.'^^^ heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter mto said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their dut}', to enter upon said lot and remove said ofiensive or improper object
or objects.

FiFTH— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, imless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-

nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the time

being.

IN WITNESS whereof, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by ^^.±1:^. //^ ^-^^ o the President, and Q-Xji^aJ^^s

^J^^ Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

^'^'-Su ^'f^^ day^ of

hundred and

in the year of our Lord eighteen

Signed, scaled, and delivered in presence of

President.

J^-
Clerk.

©ommoniucaltli of Massachusetts.

^^^^<-^<^l^ >£- ss. '-'-^ '''-^ ^'S'^^
jg^^ Personally appeared above named

t^'^Vv^^ ^itclur-^ President, and Cl c^^ l^ Sj^ ^^c^Kh— Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemeter}-.

Before me,

/Vtririyr^ h^-L^^u a _ Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk. ^ * ^
-^ J" '^y^^

Odr'-^^-'f^ ^ ' Clerk.





^iToto all p;cn bjr lljesc ||r£senls^ That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly estabhshed by h\v,Jn consideration of ^^'^<^ ^-^^^ic^ £Cc^_^ ^>y>ZZ^t^ p''^'^^ V^rT.

dollars, paid to them by /^^/^^-Ti^ G? . / }-

^^'^^^/^.C'Co
^

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ^^^^^/^ ^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called "^^^^ ''r>r^ ^^'^^r^^ ^

The said lot contains superficial square feet, and is

numbered ^-'^'^^^/'^Z-*^ on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, '^^^ heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.
/! j y

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said ^^cJocxy,

and

if^^ heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said

Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to

enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper object

or objects.

Fifth— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within

the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,

designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their luunber shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-

nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot while

such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board

of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the time

being.

IN WITNESS whereof, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by .

^ ^/"^^^^ the President, and (^/^o-^^

^^^^^—f'l^ ^Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

day of ^^y/^^r^ , in the year of our Lord eighteen

hundred and ^^hilZ^ "^-^

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President.

Clerk.

©ommonxucuUh of ^Xassiichusctts.

ss.
'^^

V'^'-V ^ ^ 189^. Personally appeared above named

hr^ix^-cU^ President, and ^^^^^^^^^^'^ ^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

'Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk. ^^<^ y ^

Cy^c^^ vZl^ . ' Clerk.





inoto all Men bn these WixmntSf That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery
a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of - ' r i^r-v^r ...^tt: '.«<<^ '"''•'^ '-.--^ -

dollars, paid to them by <2-f»V [/

.V!^r^?r. i-^^^ the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

fonvey to said <Z-^ y heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^-r^r^-r:^'^-^ ^^^^^^^^-^

The said lot contains "f Â^^. "^.^T^r^.cL^^^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered ^-^"^ on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said ^^^^^^^^^^>^ '

z^*^*-*^

^"i-.MlD^UX^ and

heirs and assigns, forever ; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

-Tliat the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said

Second —
dead, and no
Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter nito said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper object
or objects.

FiFTH— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-

nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the time

being.

IN WITNESS whereof the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by ^^^^^V.W the President, and ^^^i^jS^--/^'^^ '^'^^^^

^^^~^^0-f^ y (^erk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

^^^iJ^ day of , in the year of our Lord eighteen

hundred and

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

Presiden/.

Clerk.

©ommoiuucitltli of plassacltusetts.

ss. ^^ c<^ *y— 189^. Personally appeared above named

^y^^^t^n^ \Jf- diriCclx^ President, and —
• Clerk.

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery,

Before me, /?

ca'^^i.-lo Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk.

c^,*yC^ ^ ^^it^tK^^y^—— Clerk.





^nofo all Pien bg tijesc ||rcsenlsr That thcTpROPRiKTORS of the lowell cemetery,
a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of (^^i^^ ^^^^f^L^-<^ CtcL^ "^''t^

dollars, paid to them by ^-''^^^:<<2^2^ (/ciu^/t^

^ ^
the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said (Aa^^
^

Xc*. I^^j^^ assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^'^r^r^'-^

The said lot contains superficial square feet, and is

numbered ~ iZ^ tZ-^^cT^ ^ on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ^ heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said ^:^'^:'*::^r^fr^^«' x-,

J and

heirs and assigns, forever ; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot sliall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or othei' structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon saitl lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be oflensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said ofiensive or improper object
or objects.

Fifth— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-

nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for tlie time

being.

IN WITNESS whereof, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by ^^^^^ ?lnUzLc^^ the President, and C^^*-^^ ,

^t^^-prjj^ Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

^hO^ pA^i^- day of TVLj&^j
, in the year of our Lord eighteen

hundred and

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

—

President

Clerk.

©oiumouxucaltli of plassachusctts.

'^'^/.'C^jtulM^-^^^ ^ ss. 2^aP— 189^ . Personally appeared above named

President, and Q/U,U^ ^ ^^c^^<^ Clerk.

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me, /l /
nirtrvrt "^^r "^^-i^C^J^^ Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk. ^iT^^ ^S^^

C/aW^ ^Z^^Cyr^^ ^1^,^,,





m
^noto all glcn bjr tijtsc ||rcsfnts^ That the proprie:tor.s of the lovvell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of (^'tc4^ b^^^x^-*^ ^-c-^ ^^^^^^-^^y^ 'S-t^i^ ^<rj

dollars, paid to them by ^^^^^^i-^tS^a^ t/. /<W^.
the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said XT^-^t-^*
^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called

The said lot contains fh^ ^h^^t^cU^ Vyyi^iZtl^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered \
— >t3 <f^ ^ on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said ^''^^''»*-^*^'^ ^
•
^^""^a*

and

heirs and assigns, forever
; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— Tliat if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter mto said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monimient, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper object
or objects.

Fifth— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-

nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the time

being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by ^^^'^r'^:'^'^^ X/o^^^^^^^ the President, and^^^^j»-/7^ SjL ,

Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

,
day of , in the year of our Lord eighteen

hundred and

Signed, sealed, ana delivered in presence of

President.

^-S". CL^^/J:i^f, ,lerk.

(Commcmiucaltlx of pXiissachusctts.

189^ . Per^onallyappeared above named

.

v//tvi^ hriOL^ President, and /^"^^^iX. /hXc^^ Clerk.

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemeter)'.

Before me, J J 1/

rXrrvYfr-^ ^ IaU^ .histicc of Uu Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk.
^^^t'C*^





Jlnoto all P^cn bg lljesc ||rrs£nlsr That the proprietors of the lovvell cemetery,
a Corporation duly estabhshed by law, in consideration of S^^'^A^yLz ^^^'i-x^

dollars, paid to them by ^ dc^c- t^-Z,^^ >C z_

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called

superficial square feet, and is
The said lot contains

numbered ^^^^t^^ ^^^Q on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said ^'i'^^^ ^^"^-''^^ cA^^ t_

and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, brandies, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper object
or objects.

FiFTH— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-
nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act oi" acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of tlie Trustees for the time

being.

IN WITNESS whereof, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by A^*^*-^ ^1^^^^^^^ the President, and VZ--

^^^^^-^f^^ Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

.f^W^^ [/^^ day of , in the year of our Lord eighteen

hundred and "Hyy^^y

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President

Clerk.

(^ommonxucaltli of Massachusetts.

.. ^"^^^i-^--^^^ ss.
i^'CC^c^ ^'S^^ i^gL . Personal]^ appeared above named

V^4^P^ >cj^ Py^itcl^ President, and OLcJiM^ ^ ^^c^-^j Clerk.

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

^.^^"hr^.. .
^ u^t^ Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk. h^C4^ ^xT^

^-^^^tiu-t,'^ vZ^ ^ (^r*/f\ Clerk.





l^noto all P;en b|T tijcsc Urtscnts^ That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,
a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of ^^^^rt^ '&)tJ^ —

'fsz^

dollars, paid to them by (^^^u,^ ^^l^Zi^
the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way^alled Oxj-^ /^Vi^ C-^^^***,*^

The said lot contains y^^* superficial square feet, and is

numbered ^^<^^/^tA»y ox\ the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. ,

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said (^'^j»-<jL^ Cy^^^a.^^^^
^

and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That it any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effig}', or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, tiie said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper object
or objects.

Fifth— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-
nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not he removed without the consent of the Trustees for the time

being.

IN WITNESS^ WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by ^^^^^-^^ ^^^M^, hniuL^ the President, and ^U-^ .

Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

])n^f^ day of Z^''*-^-^
, in the year of our Lord eighteen

hundred and h^y^ultj 57^^

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presejtce of

t

Clerk.

CComtnonuycnUTi of pliissachwsctts.

'''^Ctx^^C^^ ss.
^VX-^L-y 12^^ 189^. Personally appeared above named

yjh^^n^ h^t^CcLcM. President, and C^-^^^>U^ %C ^Pi^^fyjy^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemeter)\

Before me, /\ .

Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk. ^>ic<_y ^iT /S^C>

Clerk.





moto all P^fn these 1|resents^ That the proprietors of the lovvell cemetery,
a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of - — -

dollars, paid to them by ^--^9~Lc^x^^ d^ijLt

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ^ j Ac^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called

The said lot contains Cr)'X^^^'U^i;iALjL-J. y^-^^H^lit^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered ^^^^^cn^y^ f S~ on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Boarcf of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said A
and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter mto said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth — That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major j^art of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, tlie said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper object
or objects.

Fifth— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-

nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the time

being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by • ^^^^^ the President, and C^--X

hundred and

the President, and

Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

of.
,
day

Signed, sealed, and delive^'ed in presence of

in the year of our Lord eighteen

7

President.

Clerk.

©ommouujciiltli of HiXiissitchtisctts.

*'''^4^L<i.JL^ ss T^ ViXy ''^'^^"^
189^. Personally appeared above named

^yW^t^ ^yV^ Jy^/.-J-^ President, and CU^U^ V6 ^^j^^ Clerk.

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery-.

Before me, /? / /

Jus/iic of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk. ^Ctis^j ^

^ ^^^frf>^ Clerk.





^noto all Pien tijesc Urcscnlst That the proprietors of thp: lowell cemetery,
a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of ^Oyt^ ^ffj*-^

,

dollars, paid to them by

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ^ iX^f ^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

m, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a wav called .

^^i^^r^-^it-^^^

The said lot contains
^

U^i^L^ ^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered cr>^^y on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is m the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said ^'^'^^^^'-^t^ ^^-/^

^ and

heirs and assigns, forever ; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used foi- any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.
Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the

dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter mto said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper object
or objects.

Fifth— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-
nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the time

being.

IN witness whereof, the said ^Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by ^ '^^^ ^cteLu^ the President, and (^/jU^
'^^^^-y*^ Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

. jA^^"^"^ day of .. , in the year of our Lord eighteen

hundred and

Signed, scaled, and delivered in presence of

President

Clerk.

©ommouxucnltlt of ^assacTixisctts.

ss... 189^ . Personally appeared above named

.

V:^^W%--7 Tyx^uU- President, and ^ ^ f/^
and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me.

Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk. ^ 2-*/*^^ ^^JL

O^^*,,^!,^^ ^ /fe.i»-/>77

—

Clerk.





mofo allII p;cn bg tj)csc ^rcsenls^ That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,
a Corporation duly estabUshed by law, in consideration

the receipt^ whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said '^/^'''r^^ ^^T^ ^-^*^^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

dollars, paid to them by

the receip

^'^-^ >JH CI t^^ '^t

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called 6*sf :/«^ c--. i^oU

The said lot contains .'^^^3r<-^ ^^^:(^h^.<Xi*:^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered % 6^— on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.
,

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said..

; and

heirs and assigns, forever ; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall iiave the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter mto said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effig}', or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper object
or objects.

Fifth— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-lavv, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-

nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees siiall represent the lot while
Such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the time

being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by ^^^f^.*^-^ .^ ^^j-^d^ the President, and (^/^ii^ ^^v^.

^^^^^yyj^p^^ Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

day of .'^.^.V. , in the year of our Lord eighteen

hundred and ^yy^^^ <^LaC
1 : .

Signed, sealed, and delivered tn presence of

President.

Clerk.

CommouxuCfXltlt of plitssiichusctts.

-C-t- ss. }y\.c*~y <^ — 189^ . P^ersoiKilly appeared above named

V^i^^ v/p^ Ittl^ President, akd Cl^ji^ ^ ^ /y«r Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me, n/ J 1 '

U^l^Al^ n-U>?^ .histice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk. -^'^ ^ ^^yG

oupy^>—>. Clerk.





l^noto all gitn bjr tijesc ^rtsents^ 'i'hat the proprietors of the eowell cemeti:ry.

a Corporation duly established by Javvjn consideration of ^^U^ ^/i^^^cA^^ Oyy^tjL

dollars, paid to them by (Z^.,
"^''^ A^^, ^ ^o^^L^^

^ the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said '^A^y v heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called

The said lot contains ^^^^ 5^"^^^^/^^
^V^"^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered ^r^^^ /^^-^^y * on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ^^^-^^^

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said

heirs and

-tiz
and.

forever ; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with theheirs and assigns,

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other jDurpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That it any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth — That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said oflensive or improper object
or objects.

Fifth— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-
nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the time

being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by ^- j^*::^^ <^M^^ the President, and C^^Jji-^ "^^C^

_ ^^*-r*^-^f* Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this 4^
day of ^^^^^^yuA.^*^

^ in the year of our Lord eighteen

hundred and

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presejice of

"7

6^^^

President.

Clerk.

Commonxucitltli of pliissiichusctts.

'"^^^^^ i^t^
^

g3 ^ 'h^tx^ "^^^
189^. Personally appeared above named

OA^^ vy^, yTutxL^ President, and .

^ff*^ Q\^xV,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemeter}'.

Before me,

Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk. f }sj

L

<2/^^ /^^^^ Clerk.





l^iTolxr hII bg tijcsc Urcsenls^ That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,
a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of ^^CC- ^^^^^^i^c^Cl^,^ ~"

dollars, paid to them by ..

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ^^^^^^^^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^^^-^Mrp oU.^ VLv^Xio^-Lot^

The said lot contains ^^'"^^^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered •"r-^ ^ ^ ~ / on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ^X-"^ heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said
.

and S
hei rs and assigns, forever ; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That if an}' tiees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter mto said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be oftiensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said oflensive or improper object
or objects.

Fifth— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-
nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited m said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the time

being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by ^^^r^ the President, and ^S^/^^^tL >Z^.

Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

'^^^yy'^ ^
,

<-^3^y (^^^^^"^ >
year of our Lord eighteen

hundred and ^>>^^'^

Signed, scaled, and delivered in presence of

r

President.

^^•i Q/c<^ 0^4^^^ Clerk.

Comtnouxuciiltli of ^assacltusctts.

^^^^-'^'^ ('^ f'*^' ss (J^*^-^. i.^^... 189^. Personally appeared above named

\Ml^)^x^ kjff^ Ty-iXJ.^ President, and A^^f^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

Jnslicc of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk. (^^''^^^ ^ ' C

^^Cle.rk.





^noto all P^cn bg tijesc Urtscnls^ That the^^opRiKTORS of Tii[E i.owp:ll cemetery.
a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of V^OlXyr \J(fu^ {^Lc.i^ O^i^^^'^ ^-^^C^ ^^'^

dollars, paid to them by ^-^c.pjCi^'ZC^ ^^^a.,<4^ ^^^?^<-<-ri^L//X.-^^

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ^^sA^<.-^L//2-t^ j Asn^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called

The said lot contains ^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered / 3 "^iT^ on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ^ heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said C^PiirLc^ "^^^^^ Cyu^£.^^M-^OL->

C*^^ "^A^cUcL.^ and

hS/T heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper object
or objects.

Fifth— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-
nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the time

being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by the President, and

'^>»<5^r^ Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

day of "-^^^Tc^ t^^j ^
^ in the year of our Lord eighteen

hundred afid y) 'u<J^^ ^S^^C

Signed, sealed, a7id delivered in presence of

President.

Clerk.

(domino uxucixUlt of pXussHchusctts.

Oil-c ss. Personally appeared above named

President, and CyiciU^ \L. ^y^^^/y^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me, / //^ f7^^ - ^ ' '^(-<^CL^ Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk. '^<^ju.^l-

^fe-y^/^ Clerk.
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%m\xs all P^cn bg \\t$t Urtsmls^ That the j?^oprietors of the.lowell cemetery,
a Corporation duly established 1^ law, in consideration of7^^^ ^il^ctt^ '^(y^^i/. ^
dollars, paid to them by ^^^l^-'yt^a^

^ the recei|j)t whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said 'vZ^.^^
^ \\^\r'^ and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of laiid in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called

The said lot contains '^^^^'^J/ta^cCu-^ d^Pptu superficial square feet, and is

numbered .'^^ —'— on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. ^ r

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said ^'^^ ^^C^OL^
——~—— — •

"... and

" heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That it any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter mto said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be ofl'ensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper object
or objects.

Fifth— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-
nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the time

being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by the President, and

Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

^^Jj^-'t^ day of^ ^5[5~2^^it^^<^,e^ ^ in the year of our Lord eighteen

hundred and

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President.

Clerk.

Commonxucalth of I^XassacUxisctts.

1 89 6. Personally appeared above named

yj^yy-,^ yJ)^, ^ctcLt^ I^esident, and O^^^^U^ ^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me, /) G I f/

[I Sljyri
.
yyitJ^ o justice o/ tin- Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, ^^i^ ^S^G

O/lO^rL ^.n^af^i-^ Clerk.





-A

^nnto all tl^esc Hrrsents^ That the pkoprietors of the lowell^cemetery,
a Corporation duly established law, in consid^ation of 'h^'l^i^^Jh^-t^^^Uj^ v/y7-y{y~^ ffy/i^ ^^^(^ Voe>

dollars, paid to them by

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ^^^"/^^-^ ^"^-^-'^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called

The said lot contains ^C^u^ ^Ai^UkjUC superficial square feet, and is

numbered : ^ on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care^ superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ^r'tr^^iK? heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.
P Q

To have and t^ hold, ihe afore-granted premises unto the said ^ ^^^^^

J'^^'^ ^7^^ and —Jlu^
'-^—

' heirs and assigns, forever ; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That it any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter mto said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

FouR-TH— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be otlensive or improper, tiie said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said oflensive or improper object
or objects.

FiFTH— J^o tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall diiect. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-

nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the time

being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by '-^^^r>^>^ )^c/jU^ the President, and CAO.^^ (^C^.

fiy Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this.

hundred and ^^^^^
i delivevi

'^^^t^t,/^ day of ^:^^U^^
Draiion,

day of S-^^Y^^^"^^ > ^'^ y^'^^ Lord eighteen

Signed, scaled, and delivered in presence of

President.

Clerk.

(^ommoniucaltlt of ptiissacTtxisetts.

''-"''^^uZ^'^^^JXv^ ss.
^^.Jfrte-^t^ y^^c^ ^*^^i89^. Personally appeared above named

\Jthnn^ yy^LjLcl^ President, and Q^-^/^^o^ V^T ^ ^.^^^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemeter}'.

^^^^-^yr^ ^y^i^X^o Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, ^-t^ ^^^^-^ v^*y»

(3^a^j{j^ ^^^^a^t^ Clerk.





^noto all ^cn tijesc Urcstnls^ ihat the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,
a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of ^^^^ ^^^^^^-Vc^ 6tcA^ ^/ ^ho^y<^ ^/TJT.

dollars, paid to them by

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ^-^/^^r^^^t^^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^^^'^ ^^^y^^^^t^*^ ^^7^*^*-*-^

The said lot contains .^7^^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered / bt^ on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, /^^-^ heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said ^^^"7^^-^^ «. -c^ZT^

and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter mto said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be oflensive or improper, tlie said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said oHensive or improper object
or objects.

Fifth— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-
nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the time

being.

IN WITNESS whereof, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by * ^. *y ^cl^-T^ the President, and ^^^^^
.

^^?r^/^^~^^^— Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

,.

.."""^^^^^^ day^ of ^^^^^^'^'^^
, in the year of our Lord eighteen

hundred and / y-r^x^ *. .

Signed, scaled, and delivered iti presence of

\
\

t

President.

Clerk.

^
Commonxucaltli of l^^ixssacltusctts.

Personally appeared above named

V^^Vi^-.^ Xj-f , C/J ilcJU r^ President, and ^<^rU^ ^ ^^iKf<fpr 'Clerk.

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

^^^y-S-l^ hn^^ O Jus/ice of tJu Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clcrk^ I I 0~~U~ ^ ^^^^

Clerk.





^noto all ^tn bjy tijfsc '^xcsmtSf That the proprietors of the lowell ceme:tery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of

dollars, paid to them by

the reiceipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burialconvey to said
'^''^^^^^^^^'^^^

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called /^^^Cji. ^

The said lot contains fjf^"^}:^ ^J^h:^^!^^<f::f(rf. superficial square feet, and is

numbered ^J ^ on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. , ^ '

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said

and.

z,^
heirs and assigns, forever ; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the Inunan dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect inonuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter mto said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, tlie said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said oftensive or improper object
or objects.

Fifth— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, imless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-
nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the time

being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these preserits to

be signed by ^A^^^-ln^ ^^^^r^ the President, and 0^^^^^ No.

— <^rk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

hundred and

d'^y of , in the year of our Lord eighteen

Signed, scaled, and delivered in presence of

7
President.

Clerk.

(^ominomucitlth of ^Xitssachusctts.

>-i^«_-^Vt^ ' ^ igg^. Personally appeared above named

VyJ^v-.^ . ^>^cLlJ^ President, and C^a^L^ /fU • Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me, /J t . jy
f^^^rh V/r, /)IlUv^o Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk. ^ ^ ^^'^ t^h'^r^ /(d





J)

$noto all bjr l^csc Urtsntts, That the proprif:tors of the lowell cemetery,
a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of ^
dollars, paid to them by .^^Pt^a^^^V^^ "VV*^^ c^^^ >^

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said '"^(T^^/ZL/irJ.^ iJua^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^ ŷ ''y*'^^^^^*^ Vi /-Pvi^
The said lot contains V^'^^::**^^::'^'^^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered '^^V'^^. on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is rh the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.
^

To Jiave and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said
^-^^^^^^^-^-"-^-^ /L^/C

—
~f£ '

. .

...zr^::*::^:^^.. hcirs and assigns, forever ; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the pi'oprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That ii any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said oflensive or improper object
or objects.

Fifth— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, imless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his hcirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-
nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees sliall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for tlie time

being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by ^/^'.'r:*^ ' ^^^^^-^-^^ the President, and ^-^oJ^
,

—^ Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

'^r*: Icux^C/.- day of '^^/T^^^C^'QO
, in the year of our Lord eighteen

hundred and '^>>>^^^^ ^5^/<

Signed, scaled, and nelivered in presence of

< President.

C/er/:.

, G^ommonxucitltTt of pJtassachwsctts.

^^-'^^^^ ol^ '^-*^
^ ss. ^Cy J~ 189^. Personally appeared above named

K^/n^v^^^ ^Af^, y^tXoLury President, and C^o^tju, ^ ^-Jlfp * Clerk.

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemeterj'.

Before me, r J/ , j

Justice of the Peace.

yt
Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk.^

^

Clerk.





l^nofo all Picn bg tijesc "^xmxdsy That the proprietors of the lovvell cemetery,
a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of

dollars, paid to them by

, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ^ C-Au^i^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called /7''2i-^ A^t^zy^*^ ^^^^^O"^^

The said lot contains >'<-^ ^^^^^^<-*^^:^<-^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered Cn2.:x^ op th^ pi^^^ ^.^id Ceme-

tery, which IS in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, supermtendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.
^ ^.^^^ , ^

_To.have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said X) (Jj ^

^^r^^ heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That it any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other stiucture whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be oft'ensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their dut}', to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper object
or objects.

Fifth— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited Mithin
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-
nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the time

being.

IN WITNESS WflEREOF, the^aid Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these preseiits to

be signed by ^^-^^^-^^ . ^yx/^^U^ the President, and ^X^,

Clere: of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

^LyLlr^Lje^CR day of ^ Ijn^'y^-h^ir^
, in the year of our Lord eighteen

hundred and > yy^/-, ^^-Oyf

Signed, scaled, and mlivered in presence of

President.

si-.
5*.

Clerk.

^
©ommonxucaltli of ^Xussachiisctts.

ss ^ ' Tvv^ ^^189^. Personally appeared above named

Vv^wy ^^L^d^ President, and
^^^^ ^^^p Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery-.

Before me,

fllrlrvr-k ^ . /h cJ^ O Jus/ice of tlic Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk^ ^' ^f^'

. oLpfi—y Clerk.





l^noh) all bg lljcsc ^rrsenls^ That the PROPRn:TORS of the lowell cemetery,
„^*„ui:„u„,i 1,.. 1 !. • 1 .• r ^\/^ .7 —— — ^f-?

a Corporation duly estabhshed by law, in consideration of ^^i/
dollars, paid to them by tltc^ ^ , ^^^^^

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ^^&~^7Zc^ ^too heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called

The said lot contains .'^"^ "5-^^
:

'. superficial square feet, and is

numbered ^)~xl^ o^^ry^ 'H^ on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. . ^ y
To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said .

and.

O:^^ heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That it any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter mto said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth — That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper object
or objects.

Fifth— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-
nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not he removed without the consent of the Trustees for the time

being.

IN WITNESS whereof, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by ^^-^^^ the President, and ^^Aj^
Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

day of N^f^"*::*^^^ , in the year of our Lord eighteen

hundred and ^'^yyxJ^L^ ^^^^

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President.

Clerk.

(K^ommouxucaltlt of pXussachusctts.

^'''^^^''^^rr^:^^ ss. 189^. Personally appeared above named

^-^^A-^z-X'V*^ ^ry cyCcC^yr\ President, and 0/^0^^:^^^^ — Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

'Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk. ^^^'<^ ^ C

O'^^^etJ-i^ \L ^ ^Py-i-a^-fv^ % Clerk.





^nofaj all P^en bn tljesc Urtsntls^ That the proprietors of the lovvell cemetery,
a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of ^-^^ V-^^^'^^ "^-^.K*-^

'^''^
'T^^

dollars, paid to them by ^y x ^Jij <^ ^^^^^^'^^'^^

/ the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said -^^/-^ ^^^-^^^-d ru^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tom'os and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called

The said lot contains ^^ITQ xJ/vl-i , f\>>x^ superficial square feet, and is

heirs and

numbered ^^^^ ' on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee,..

assigns, at all reasonable times. .

^
To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said ^'^T^-:*-^. > ^ i y^^^

^nd

heirs and assigns, forever ; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter mto said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, tlie said Trustees, or the major
part ot them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper object
or objects.

Fifth— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said li^t, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, sliall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-
nate, the Board ot Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot while
Such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the time

being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said, Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

^^^^f^r*^ ^oC ^U^ the President, and (^/.a^^^be signed by

(K-^^^ Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this..

..f^^^T'^:^:'^^*^
r^'^'^y ^-r^ ,

in the year of our Lord eighteen

hundred and

Signed, sealed, aim delivered in presence of

President.

Clerk.

^
(i^ominonxucaUIt of plassachusctts.

S'^'^^'^^^^i-^i^ .ss.
'""^'^-^'^ ^^ IS^^ 189'^. Personally appeared above named

\j¥l/yi^ hrcOU^ President, and (rCcJhl>~. ^^oL^-^p ^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk. •-^-A-^e-^

."^y^^J Clerk.





OWELL CEMETERYV — f̂ O O

^noto all [en bn tijcsc Hrrsenls^ ^lat the proprietors oe the low
a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of <?^^k^ ^^if"^

dollars, paid to them by

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said "^^^-"^^y "htAj h&'xr'-, and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^<.^^^
The said lot contains /^''H^ ^^^-^^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered
U....*^.*J..

on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ^^^"^-^ heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. ^
To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said .~'^^^^^rr:<rl(^ S^^^?^"*^"^

• ^ , and

^ heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter mto said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper object
or objects.

Fifth— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-

nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the time

being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by ^"^^ ^^^^-^^ the President, and G-^j^^lM^ ^ r .

Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this.

(AtI^'^-^C^ day of , in the year of our Lord eighteen

hundred and '^yhy^-c/^ ^^e^t

Signed, sealed, and 'delivered in presence of

President.

Clerk.

O^ommouxucaltlv of I^Xassachiisctts.

.ss. ^ ^ i89y. Personally appeared above named

President, and ^"^^^^^^r^^^ —> Clerk.

'-^!^^±<^^ ss ^^^^ ^
/^Af-u,^,.^ ^«X<Cv- President, and '-'^^•-^^

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me, 1^ r /

Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk^

(^Ccu^l, ^ ^«^/>~ , Clerk.





l^noto all P^en bg tl^csc Urtscnls^ That the proprietors of the lovveu. cemetery,
a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of ^^h/lVc ^^'U » t^nrfT l^Az^ ^^/J^

dollars, paid to them by

^ 'he receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ^^*ry ^^^^^ />^i-U
^ lAla^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on away called

The said lot contains ^'(t^r^^^^^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered /^/^ on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of l>ustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee^ ^-i^u^lm^ heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said ^^-^^ ' ^^-0~^U^

~^^UJi hei rs and assigns, forever ; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— Tliat the proprietor of said lot shall iiave the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter mto said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper object
or objects.

Fifth— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-
nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regidations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the time

being.

IN WITNESS whereof, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by the President, and

Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

Signed, sealed, aimi delivered in presence of

day of , in the year of our Lord eighteen

hundred and ^>yy^^ ^^y^

President.

Clerk.

^
(Kommouxucaltli of l^itssitcTxusctts.

ss. ^— ^^^2 P^'f'sonally appeared above named

(^(X^rL. ^t^/l^ President, and ^^^^^ Clerk.

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemeter\-.

Before me, tl J //

6 'histice of tJie Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk^ ^^(Xiy ^^ ~7

^^Y^rr^ Clerk.
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LOWELL CEMETERY._ _ ^ JrrSCnlS^ That the PROPRIETORS OF THE
a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of

dollars, paid to them by ' ^^^^*V'*^/>'

^. V the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ^.^/^^/^ y /l^y heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of bnd in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^^^^I'^rr^ ^
The said lot contains ^^^^^ ct<^ /)^^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered / on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ^^-^ heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. r.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said 'J^^v

and

heirs and assigns, forever ; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigj', or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part ot them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper object
or objects.

Fifth— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-
nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees siiall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the time

being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the s^id Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by . V^^^ the President, and

Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this.

7
hundred and ^>*^j >S^ ry>x,

Signed, sealed, aidfl delivered in presence of

day of ^-^ '/^V , in th

President.

Clerk.

189^ . Personally appeared above named

CommomucitltH of pVussiichusctts.

ss. _

President, and ^(^^p Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me, /')
-t

vJd'hrT^ /)2c<Ji<^ Jicsticc of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk^ ^^f^^J ^ ^^y^





0/

Jlnoto all P^en bjr t^esc ^rcsenls^ That the proprietors of the lowell ce.metery,

a Corporation duly established by law,^in consideration of ^"/U^ ''^•'^^^ ^^ITY^ ^ ^'^^^~7^,

dollars, paid to them by '^^.^r^:^..^.^* ^^^^^^^^4-/^ (f
the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said '^^^^^^-^j heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^^ ^^yy^y^

The said lot contains .V^. ^^r'^ ^^^^^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered /^ cTl / on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. ^ '

^

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said

and

heirs and assigns, forever ; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter mto said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper object
or objects.

FiFTH— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-lavv, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-

nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authoj ity granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the time

being.

IN WITNESS whereof, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by the President, and.

l}^y^^/y70 Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

day of

hundred and r^l^cryj^

%fyp
day of y.X^rrn^ , in the year of our Lord eighteen

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President.

Clerk.

I
©ommouxucixltlx of pXiissachusctts.

Personaljv' appeared

President, and

Personal]^- appeared above named

Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me, ./^ / r.

yt*^ Justice of the Peace

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk^ ^ ^ ^





^noto all P^cn bjr tijcsc Urtsenls^ That the proprietors of the lovvell cemetery,
a Corporation duly estabHshed hy law, in consideration of ^^7^ \J/tj^^ cL^l^-^ ^^fj^ fj-^,

, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ^ ^^^^-^^ ^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^->^~/'^,-^*^*<_>c_-

The said lot contains .^tj^^^f*^ ^^^^r*:^. superficial square feet, and is

numbered *^^ '?->- on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.
I r\ '

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said ^ /

and

heirs and assigns, forever ; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter mto said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said oflensive or improper object
or objects.

FiFTH— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-

nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees sliall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealtli of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the time

being.

IN WITNESS WJhIEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by ^^'^^'-^'-^ ^/rU the President, and ^^-K^L^i-Z-^

....^ir*^. Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this J-^x^

^r:^:*-^ ^r*^^^-^ day of '^^^^7^/^^-^
... , in the year of our Lord eighteen

hundred and '-^

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President.

Clerk.

Coiumomucitltli of pXussncltusctts.

ss.
'^-i^ / iSgy'. Personally appeared above named

CUl c^^^M^ ^/trlt^ President, and <^ ^^^^U^ ^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me, ^ , .

Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk^ ^

<^icj^ ^^^^^/^^y^y^ Clerk.





Mnoto all Mm bn tl;£sc Igrrscnls^ That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,
a Corporation duly established by law , in consideration of ^-^v^*-^ ^pld^c^ ^t-y -fc'o

dollars, paid to them by

>^^^^, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ^S-^-"^^*^^ ^l/^l^
^ C(x heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way, called l^?^'^^**-^ vr^r>v- »-^i^^^^~>>>toi^

The said lot contains U/ta^cU^c^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered ^"^^ ^ ^^^ ^TTT. on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. ,

,jTo ^have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said

"^^^^^ and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, Hmitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect inonuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter mto said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effig}', or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper object
or objects.

Fifth— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, imless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the pioprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-
nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the time

being.

IN WITNESS whereof, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by G^-^M^../^ .
^

^ the President, and C^/^ CsZl^,

Clerk of said Corporation^-and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

tPn^YljLe^ii^lX ciav of ^^^/^^-^^
. in the vear of our Lday of fTp<^r*r^rY' , in the year of our Lord eighteen

hundred and ^y^^^^^ tfe^W^v

Signed, scaled, and delivered in presence of

President.

Clerk.

, ss. /"^/^"^y' — "^SgX. Personally appeared above named

President, and .

QU^/^ VC/ ^^^y^ Clerk.

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

V# htiU^c Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk^





l^noto all p;cn: bg tijfsc ^rtsmts^ That the proprietors of the lowell cemetp:ry,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of ^l>~l4^^ ^^^-u-^t^

dollars, paid to them by CUtnlcXZ^k, ~~^^T^cJs ^2juy 'r*-<-^
^

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said /^ly 9a4L_^ ^ ^ fV> heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a^way called ^^-»^-^^^:ftr>v C>(?TJo-»*oc>

The said lot contains !^^^>^ "^^"^^-^ ^=^r^-^ ^/r>^Z^y^^^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered / 3 «/j/i— on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, /7p-r^
\\Q.\r9, and

assigns, at all reasonable times. .

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said
^Z/vc^jZZ^ l^?-2^-rui^

and

"^^^^ heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure sliall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said ofiensive or improper object
or objects.

Fifth— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-
nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of tlie Trustees for the time

being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by the President, and

^^^y Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

day of C.,,.,,,^'^^-^^ , in the year of our Lord eighteen

hundred and ^>>-t^<U^ ^^^i-^M /
Signed, sealed, andjdelivei^ed in presence of

President.

Clerk.

©omtnomuciiltlt of pXussitchxisctts.

ss. Cy^^^-^ ^ ^Sg^ . Personally appeared above named

C^Lo^^U^ ^ "^i^Ur Pr^ident, and Q^^^^-^ ^o^/y^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemeter>\

o •Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk^ C7^^*^
^ ^

'^CjL^ a.ri:





JInoto all ^cn tljtsc "^xtBtntSf That the pi^oprietors of the lqwell cemetery,
a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of (^-^^ "^s/^Ta^ cLla^ ^^j-^U^ —
dollars, paid to them by

.

\ the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ^^^^^"'^
y A-t^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called

The said lot contains

numbered ,

superficial square feet, and is

on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ^h^-^ heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. a >

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said r^^y^^^ Z^>7-t.L,/^'

j—p- and

r*:^ heirs and assigns, forever ; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper object
or objects.

Fifth— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-lavv, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-
nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the time

being.

IN WITNESS ^WHEREOF, the said ^Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused^ these^ presents to

be signed by

S WHEREOF, the said Proprie

the President, and ^^-^-^-I^/j-^ V^,.

Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

Sc^^X. day of (y*^
hundred and ^>^y^^^ (3^^^i/y^

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

.. , in the year of our Lord eighteen

President.

Clerk.

C^lommouxucaUli of ^aspacTxusetts.

189^. Personally appeared above named

Presiaent, and Q/icuU^ ^^./te^^yij^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me, ^ ja

I 'Uf'tn^ Vt^. ^ /^-^ ^ .Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk^

Cfta-rA, 1^ 4u.a^l^ Clerk.





l^noto all P^en bg tijfsc '^xmnts^ That the proprietors of thk ix^rit cemetery
a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of

dollars, paid to them by
.

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ^ ^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called (^ZkXX
The said lot contains ^1<^ A-'^^^i^^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered —— -^Z o on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ^ heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. - ^

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said

y and

' T heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter mto said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said ofiensive or improper object
or objects.

FiFTH— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-
nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the time

being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by ^^-^^-^i-^^ ^^&^^/d-/T~ the President, and (^^'-O^/^ \jL^.

Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this.

S. /^'cJa' ' day of S^'^-^ t^-^^*^ i^ , in the year of our Lord eighteen

hundred and y'>>>t_*^^ ^^^
Signed, scaled, aiid delivered in presence of

^^^^ M.^^ President.

Clerk.

C^ommoniucaltlt of ^Xassadiiisctts.

^'^^^^ ctMU*-^^ ss. "^^^^ ^— i^VTr /
^^^"X

' Personally- appeared above named

C^CuaM ^/i^Xr President, and 04.0^ ^ ^ t^^y^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me, jy ^
» Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk. ^^^-^-^tZ^*^^^r^ ^





^noto all P^cn \\m Urtsmls^ That the propriktors of the lowell ^metery,
a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of ^/llAAy^^^vtt^-i^^jyCM^ /Co

dollars, paid to them by ^^^^ ^ &^y^A^^TnojC

J the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said t^-l,J^-inLy\C j "^H^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^^-^ j QJ o

The said lot contains ^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered ^ ^ / ^A- on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. a j t

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said (y^^^"*-/^ ^
^^'^-^•^^-^-^f^'^*^^

^...^ and

^rr^ heirs and assigns, forever ; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of tiie human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That if any trees oi- shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, brandies, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper object
or objects.

Fifth— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-
nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the time

being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by ^ ' ^^-^ the President, and

Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this.

"^t^yy^^i^ ^-^'^^'^^ day of IlZ^ S^
, in the year of our Lord eighteen

hundred and A^^^^i-t^ ^-f^l^
Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

t—I
—- — — '

President.

Clerk.

(Si^ommouxucaltk of ^itssachusctts.

^"-^^f^ci-M.^/^^-^^ ss. ^'^L^ Lc^t^ hvY- 189^. Personally appeared above named

C/C ia^^lIl^ ^-^h^/tf-^t President, and <^ix>^ V!y. ^ "Y*/^
and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Ttisfice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk^

^^A^^ii^f^^^;^^ Clerk.





I/'

l^noto all P^cn bjr tijcsc Urtsentst That the proijriktors of the lowell cemetery,
a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of ^^ z^^^-^^t^ '^^/i^c^

dollars, paid to them by ^^-r^^^/^^ i^*-/ Z2,
,
^TrXp L^A^

^ the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ^^V'X^"^^^ ^X-c-j heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs andcenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^"^-^C^^*^^''^^ ^^^'^-^^-^
.

* *

The said lot contains V^/M-. N-'T^^r*-- superficial square feet, and is

numbered ^--^^Z^ (r^h^^ ^ ^ on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ^S-^ heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. q ^

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said^<^^^^^^^ y^, //'Ai^^<^<^

y and

/'^^ heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the jDurpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That it any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter mto said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth — That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be ofiiensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said oflensive or improper object
or objects.

Fifth— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-
nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the time

being.

IN WITNESS^Vy^IEREOF, the^ said P^oppgtors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused^hese presejits to

be signed by C2/f/kJ-^ <>-/«-z^ , the President, and

Clerk of said Corporatio n, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

5ed_ these presents

1^
day of

hundred arfd ^^r/^
Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

, in the year of our Lord eighteen

President.

Clerk.

©oinmomucaltTt of pXivssachusctts.

^d^lc-d^cLL.^*^ ss
^-^^^""^ 'y^-'^^by^ ' Cj^ ^^9]. Personally appeared above named

Q^^CA~AU^ ,^^1^ President, and ^ ^ "^-t-^ ^ • Clerk.

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemeterj'.

Before me, X) /i ,

Jus/ire of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk.

ft- Clerk.





l^noto all P;cn bg tljcsc ^rrsenlsr That the proprietors of the lowell cemete^
a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of

dollars, paid to them by ^^^^Ji^ ^ti^/^.^ ^S%ypty^ vT

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said '^F^>-^^ ^ //X ^ ^ f^i^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called /'^^''^^^^i^^'^ ^^^^^-^^ / o
The said lot contains ^ ^^~^^'rr<^^^^*>^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered ^Q/C~^ on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ^ heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. ^ , ,

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said ^^/to/cu*^ ^,J^*->^^\xS (fx^

.
and

hei rs and assigns, forever ; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That it any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be ofiiensive or improper, tlie said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said oflensive or improper object
or objects.

FiFTH— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-
nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the time

being.

IN WITNESS whereof, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by ^-^^^Cc<_^^L<f^^<^ ' the President, and

^^-^2^'^'—> Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

.
. V day of ^

, in the year of our Lord eighteen

hundred d.nd yi'''^<*^^

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President.

Clerk.

©onxtnouxucitUTi of ptassacTtxisctts.

ss. /-^^^ ''^^ 6 Vts ^897 • Personally appeared above named

CI/l^a^aJ^ x^fiZtr~ President, and 0^6-/^ ^^ ^h^e..Jrl/t^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemeter)\

Before me, /1 / ,a

^ ^'^-^ O Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk. ^7 OlT^y^ frym

<^^'''''^'-





l^noto all p;cn bjr tijfsc Urtsenls^ That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,
a Corporation duly estabHshed by law, in consideration of ^'^^^ CTAu^ ^^(t)

dollars, paid to them by

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ^^^^^^-a-<_,^/<>-w«-^ hj^r-r^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ZT'^^T^'*-^'^ ^'^^^^K^-'^K^^'y*-^

The said lot contains
'E^J-J^^^y^.. superficial square feet, and is

numbered .V^ .on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ^^ heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter mto said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said oflensive or improper object
or objects.

Fifth— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-
nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for tiie time

being.

IN WITNESS whereof, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by the President, and

t^^^^^^^'~Y^^J^
~" Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this (-Jl^

"^C^ Le^t^ CA. day of try- (-^^ ^ in the year of our Lord eighteen

hundred and ^ > >>v<^^ >^ >^ ^^-^

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President.

Clerk.

C^ommomucaltlt of ^assachxisctts.

ss. "72 ^^7- 6 — '89 7- Personally appeared above named

C^^^i^^c^ '^o~^tT~ President, and ^LcJ^JU^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemeter)-.

Before me, ^
X) Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk. tO^^^ t- b '
(j

'"^7





^noto all gtm bjr tljcsc Urcsent&r ^^^^^ ^^^^ i^jiiij^RiKTORs of the lovvell cemetery
a Corporation duly established bv law, in consideration of v ^^^T^L^^t^^txA^ ^^KyCZTZ ^»irt '^'>J^^^

dollars, paid to them by

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said "^-^PtJl^*^**^-,
^ /ic^ \\^\rs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on way called ^f^ C^-A^ ^^t^/l>>*<x_x_

The said lot contains ^^^^^^^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered 7~^'^ on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Tru^ees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. . /-^

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said ^"^-c/ <^.<^t>t_^

r-
:

:

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper object
or objects.

Fifth— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-
nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the time

being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by the President, and

^^y>xa.y?J^ Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

day of ^ (if> <r-y>
, in the year of our Lord eighteen

hundred and >>yy^^<t^~^ ^^rr^^
Signed, sealed, and delivered iti presence of

President.

-if Clerk.

, CCommoiixuciiltli of pXassitchxisctts.

ss. ?^mr-i-<t^6'^ ^?~X) 189^. Personally appeared above named

<^Lo~^LyL^ r^^z^ t o-^tt'^ President, and CVC^^^u^ '^^s^ Ph^c>^J^ ' Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me, m1 / ^ /

1

Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk. <^~^ 7

O/U^ ^/^wyiTy^ Clerk.





^inoto all p;en bjr tijfsc Urtstnts^ That the PROPRn:TORS of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly estabHshed by law, in consideration of
^^'^^'^^ ^^^^^ ^7i/\x^ ^fS^

dollars, paid to them by y<rry^':r*-f~^

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ^ /^/^« heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called
^^-^^^

The said lot contains '^^J-tx^ ^t'fei'r^r-.c/*^--^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered / / 6 on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, /tL^ heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. a

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said C^/^^'^'?^:^
^3rr^f-tf-^^

and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not he used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of tlie Trustees for the time being to
enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper object
or objects.

FiFTH — No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall sufier the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-

nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without tiie consent of the Trustees for tiie time

being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by ^ ^-^r^ ' ^ ^ / .
O^A-J^ the President, ^nd Y-^it tc^i^

... y . Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

T.^P^j. ^"^^ day of ^^^^-^^
, in the year of our Lord eighteen

hundred'and A»>^^/^

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President.

^ Clerk.

(jCommciuxucaltlv of pXassHcltxxsctts.

^"^^^-^^^^^'^^
^

ss.
V^^^V>^^ 6>y> ig^y Personally appeared above named

Q/ti^4^ \M "^(h^ President, and ^ ^ Clerk.

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me, yi ^ /r

f'Lcr^-t-r^ ^-AT-"^^ t-^^li^ ^ Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk. ^^iTr^ ^

0//u^ (y^^-^A-^ Clerk.





OX

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration oT^^^^'^'*-^^^^''-^ ^h^i^ '^fin^ ^ffj

dollars, paid to them by

^ the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ^^^/^Z*. j fli^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called

The said lot contains ^/T^ "^^^^^ f^^^^^ ^^^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered // on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ^^-^ heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. \

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said ^'^^^T?^'^
! and Ak^

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That it any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part ot them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper object
or objects.

Fifth— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-lavv, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his fiiilure so to desig-
nate, the Board ot Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the time
being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by the President, and

f'^^yyCL^yJ^ Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this '^"^^

f'Jryi Ui' day of N^^-CiEL.*-*-^^ c^^
, in the year of our Lord eighteen

hundred and y*^^^ >S^ ir^

Signed, scaled, and delivered in presejicc of

President.

Clerk.

(^ommouiucaltli of pXitssuchusctts.

Jv-> ^ '89 7 Personally appeared above named

President, and ^^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

** Jusfice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk.

Clerk.





/cA 0^€Ly^ ^CTOO, <£^/: ^r^^ /Ul'/^

Inofo all glen bjr these ||resenlsr niat the proprietors of the lowi^ cemetery.
a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of

dollars, paid to them by ^"^^^ /^^'^^^

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said *^^^^^L^u^o ^ V^c^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called (T^^/^*^^ '^
'^^

The said lot contains "j^?:^^ .^r'^'^:^^^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered ^^^^ on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ^^2<^
l^^i^g

assigns, at all reasonable times. ^ y
To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said ^^"'^^^Z^^^^*'*'^ ^ r /V'A^ot^

and

heirs and assigns, forever ; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That it any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter mto said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper object
or objects.

Fifth— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-
nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the time

being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, th^ said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by ^^ * ' A^"^^ "
the President, and

/WV/^ Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, thisClerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

7}7yV-/Y
' / /»^//~ of ^

, in the year of our Lord eighteen

hundred Ind ^^^^^^ ^^K^
SigJied, sealed, and ajlivered in presence of

Pi'csident.

Clerk.

^
Commonxuealtlt of ^tassachiisctts.

^<~.^L zLUyCx. y^yi^ ss.
V^<r-C_^^>i^ ^ Sr^ ^ f ^SqT • Personally appeared above named

President, and t^T> fO ——-Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery,

Before me, /IPntyt-L^ \ i cUrto .lustice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk^ t c

^^^J





V

(2^

^Iroto all P^en bjr tijesc ^rtsenlsr That of the lovvelx cem^try,
a Corporation duly established by law, in consickration of ^^^1^2> ^^^y 1̂4,^

dollars, paid to them by .

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ^"^^-^C- ĈiL^^a^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called
^^-^ ^^^^

The said lot contains^ ^^^^ V^'^*^/^^*^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered ^^"^^^ on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said

and..

heirs and assigns, forever ; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That it any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter mto said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper object
or objects.

Fifth— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, imless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-
nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighti[ — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without tiie consent of the Trustees for the time

being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the sai Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have cau&ed ihese

the President, and

.used these presents

hundred and

Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

day of ''^^'^-^^^^ i> ... , in the year of our Lord eighteen

Signed, scaled, andljielivered in presence of

President.

Clerk.

/ C^ommonxucaUTt of |*XasSitcTtusctts.

189/ . Personally appeared above named

President, and O^A^^ ^Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemeter)-.

Before me,
/) / £/ h /!

A'^f^^A ca^c^^ Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk. ^

<?/^.^





^nota all ^cn bg tijcsc Urcstnts^ That the proprietors of the uivvt.ll cemetery,

a Corporation duly establishedhy biw, in consideration of ^^"'''^'^^^.^^^^^ "^^^^S^o

dollars, paid to them by ^ftnr^C^ J^J^yC^ ^

yr>, ^ the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said y^ ^"^ y heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called
^V^/ rT^ ^.y^/O^o^^c^

The said lot ^contains '^^^"^
'^'^r^^ ^-^^^^^^-^^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered
: on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ^ ^n \\e\r^ and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said .'^^'l^^^^ ^^^^^
and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
pait of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper object
or objects.

Fifth— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-

nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees sliall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees foi- the time

being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by ^UuJm^ \Jh~^^i^&^ the President, and ^^^^^Ml/-

Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

Z?^':^''-^^ 7'A^6^ day of ^^tZ^-tL^-^^ {<) rr^
, in the year of our Lord eighteen

hundred 'and

Signed, sealed, and ffelivered in presence of

President.

Clerk.

^ (^ommouxviciiltH of plassitchixsetts.

ss ^^^^-^^^'^^J^ ^ i8q y. Personally appeared above named

(BAcJ^ President, and
. ..^ (ML^ ^ ^o^ffP~ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery-.

Before me, >^ . //

^y:d^'^ '^^l^- ^ Jusdee of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk. ^ ^ 'J

^^"^^^ ^ '^.'^^^^ Clerk.





^ItOto all P^tn bj) tIjeSC '^XCSmtSf That the proprietors of the LOWELL CEMETERY,
a Corporation duly establishec^by law, in consideration of ^^^4*--^-.. ^:t<^ ^/-/^ '7ZJ=^

dollars, paid to them hy (^'^~^^'^^ t^-i-<r>^ S_ >^-*5-i^ i--*-^*

A^'^^ receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to ?,z\^^r>tax/i '^'Z^^^PTr^'^wrheirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^'^^^^^^^^ ^^^-r^
The said lot contains .....';^<^^....S:^^^^^..<5^1*:-^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered //6>/ on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. _

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said^^ <3l^£J^^ ^''^ ^ ^fe^TTT^

- and

heirs and assigns, forever ; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said ofiensive or improper object
or objects.

FiFTH— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-
nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the time

being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by ^^^r^ ^ ' S/&-6f '
the President, and ^^'^-^^ -

r^'^^'^P^^ Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this.

^"^TX^ ^ day of (~^^'':'*''*r*^ '^^^ , in the year of our Lord eighteen

hundred and ^y^^tASty'

Signed, sealed, ajid delivered in presence of

President.

Clerk.

(iDommouiucalth of HXassuchusctts.

.^-^^^^^^-^^^^^J^'V^ ss.
(^'^-'^'''^^ '^-j ^ i89<^. Personally appeared above named

Q^tt^ ^f^=tr President, and Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemeter)-.

Before me, _

^"C O^rh ,
t'-A* o Jus/iee of iJic Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerly (y^*'^ /

A ^ ^'i^T^





l^tTOfo all tIjeSC ||r£S£nls^ That the proprietors of the LOWELL CEMETERY,

a Corporation duly estabHshed by law, in consideration of ^^/-t<.^ ct^c/ '^^^^^/y~^ '^•)"

dollars, paid to them by ^^^^^^^r*-^ ^^*^^^<^
the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^^^^^-^^^^^J^^^^
The said lot contains ^J^^^^^-^y^^'^^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered // 6 O on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, \\^\rs, and

assigns, at all reasonable times.
^ ^ V / /

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said. ^^^^'^'^'''''-^^^^^^

and

heirs and assigns, forever ; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the huinan dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That it any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter mto said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth — That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be oftiensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper object
or objects.

Fifth— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall sufler the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-
nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for tlie time

being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by (2-£,-.sJt^^ the President, and

./^^T^ —
' Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

day of tL. x^x^t. c^^^, , in the year of our Lord eighteen

hundred and

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President.

Clerk.

©ommouxucaltlv of HXussiichxisetts.

ss. y^^^^"*"*-*^ <x-<-y "^-O ^ i89<y. Personally appeared above named

^-L3-tr~' President, -(nd Q^^u^iJ^^ ^
J)

Qerk.

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me, ^ ^ .

I^Crinn/^ uj^ n. o Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk^^^p^^*^ tc:-^ ^2^, ;

.^-^^ ^ c^f^ ^ Clerk.





^noto all bji tijcsc ||rts£nlst i^at the proprip:tor.s of the i,.owell cemetp:ry,

a Corporation duly established by la\v^ uy:onsideratioiL.of '^^^^^ ^^r^^*' ^^^f^-^ 7?<

dollars, paid to them by c:;:^^^' '^/^^
^receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said j heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^^^^
The said lot contains '^'-V ^^^^ ^^2- superficial square feet, and is

numbered ^ ff on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. /j
/r v>

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said ^
y ^ and

heirs and assigns, forever ; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That it any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter mto said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper object
or objects.

Fifth— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-
nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without tiic consent of the Trustees for the time

being.

IN WITNESS W^-iEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by the President, and

Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

lay^ of ~^^^^^^^?r*^<^*-'*^ , in the year of our Lord eighteen

hundred and

Signed, sealed, anifj delivered in presence of

f

Prcsideiil.

©ommouiuealtli of ^Xassuchusctts.

-S^-cV^ ss. ^^^'^-^ir>'i^ <K^*^ iSg^. Personally appeared above named

Ct/liUi^ \A h-U— President, a/l ^i^jh^ Clerk,

and acknOjWledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me, JQ f /

1

^inn^ri. ^ot^o Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk.





^noto all P^cn t^csc ||r£senls^ That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,
a Corporation duly established by law, in consid&c^tion of

dollars, paid to them hy ..(^^^V^f. r^^h-T.J^^ /
the r^eipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ^^^^^^rrf'.Pry^. ^ ^*-r» heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called T^rr^'^ ^ ^1^:^

The said lot contains superficial square feet, and is

numbered ^ ^ / on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the si^^X^^^^^'?:*^^.*.

and
L <

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter mto said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper object
or objects.

Fifth— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, imless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-
nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the time

being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by the President, and

^^^2^ Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

^tn^^h ^_day of v^^^^l
hundred a^d ^ ^>^^̂ ^^^-^

Signed, scaled, aiid(/ielivered in presence of

in the year of our Lord eighteen

President.

^yy^ » Clerk.

^
(^ommonxuealth of ^tiissachusctts.

*'^^*r^^^'^ ^-^^ ss. A^^^/^^^ iSqS". Personally appeared above named

(iZ^v J^r7^/^^ tl~' President, and ^ ' ^f/' Clerk.

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me, 4 ^ f Jj

•Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk^ '^T-cL (t/

^

^-^t-' W /^t-c^yyt^ Clerk.





(2y j_

l^nohj all p;cn bg tljesc Urtsents, That the proprietors of the lovvell cemetery,
a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of ^^^^ ^/.^ ''J^:^^ :*f

'^^ ~ ^^^^

dollars, paid to them by

^ the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ^"^^'^
' /

vIl/ assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of Jand in .the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^^J^^r^^ Y^'^z:^. ^ 7
The said lot contains superficial square feet, and is

numbered on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.
\ Y

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said ^:^:^r^.^^^r^ ^

"

and

heirs and assigns, forever ; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter mto said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said oflensive or improper object
or objects.

Fifth— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-

nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees sliall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the time

being.

IN WITNESS whereof, the .said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by ^^^^^-''-^/^r ^^,^^^^ the President, ^^^^^^^^^^
f^}y?~^ifi^^ ^ Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this 4^

, in the year of our Lord eighteen

o n rihundred and

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presejice of

President.

Clerk.

(KotnmonxucaltU of pXus^chusctts.

^ f^.^/^ vS^-f-y^ ss. '^^~^yxA. y^J^ iggC?^. Personally appeared above named

President, and Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemeterj-.

Before me, /) t / /

Juslice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk^ ^"^^^ '^'^^

Clerk.





/ / / ^

noto all bg tijesc Urcscnls^ That the proprietors of the lovvell cemetery,
a Corporation duly estabhshed^y law^in consideration of y'^:<^-<^ ^'^^ ^^'^'^-^

dollars, paid to them by &TTi<i / cLZTt^ /

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ^ *^ (X^^ v* j /i/. » hgi^s and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called (^^^^ T^. (j^'^^--^ ^ ^

The said lot contains l^^TT^. ^-^'i^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. ^
To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said \ <^^-^--^-^

and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter mto said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said ofiensive or improper object
or objects.

Fifth— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If thei'e is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within si.K months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-
nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the time

being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by ^^^-^"-^-^^ • ^^^'^ the President, and (^i ,

^ Clerk of said Corporation, and, to be sealed with its corporate seal, this, tt.

day of , in the year of our Lord eighteen

hundred and ^^^^
Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President.

.z-T- Clerk.

C^ommouiuciiltlt of HXassuchusctts.

CLC^^^-^ v V^^u^ ^-t$ 189^. Personally appeared above named

President, and \,Zl--^t^ «ya^\-—^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemeter)-.

Before me, /O /? //

o Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk^ ^f^rx,^ '\ J
8J

^

O/^-^^^^^h.c^^:^ Clerk.





I f (?

I^noto all b|y lljcsc ||r£sentsr i^at the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,
a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of ^'^''^ \JV ^^^^ T^/lo^a^ ^^f^

dollars, paid to them by ^^^7^*:^'^- 6 ,j5?c^^.^ /
^ ^ ,

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ^^^^ '*':*:'*'*^ j .*^'.^*. heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^...^y^i^^.. ^r!^.^^:*:*:*^

The said lot contains superficial square feet, and is

numbered ^'^y^*^ on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. n
^

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said /r/^'^^''*'**^^ ^10^ 'J^^-*--^

: :

heirs and assigns, forever ; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter mto said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said ofiensive or improper object
or objects.

Fifth— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-

nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for tiie time

being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by ^-^ '^rfr:^ ? ^^f^^^^^^'^^ the President, o-p^^-^

Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

^^^^^'^-"^-^ day of '^^^..^'y^..
, in the year of our Lord eighteen

hundred and > *^>«^^ ^<.^<^
Signed, scaled, and delivered in presence of

1^%
President.

Clerk.

(iJommcmxucaltli of plitssachusctts.

i8g^ Personally appeared above named

President, and G^i^ulcXj-^ V/^ Hi^€^^> Clerk.

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemeter>\

Before me, yO .

'^l>'tn^f-VVTM c^M^ o .histicc of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk^ \/h^rtC 'Q^K J^(j (f

(2>Ce^-r^ s2< />"k _ Clerk.





J^noto all P^en tijesc Hrrsenlst That the proprietors of the lovvell cemetery,
a Corporation duly establishedbi^ law, in consideration of ^^^^ ^^^t^ ^'^^it^— 7^0

dollars, paid to them by Si^^r^rl':?:'}'*-^^

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said
'^'^^^^^^'^^

y A La^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^z''^'':'':-*-^^^ ^-^^ •*

The said lot contains /^^*^>^^^*^..<3^^^ ^^^^-^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered C^TO on th^ pi^^ of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, A h^'ws and

assigns, at all reasonable times. c>

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said
^ ^L^<u.^ t 61^ ^Jv nT^i.

:
:

^?.rT' heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter mto said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth — That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be oflensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said oflensive or improper object
or objects.

Fifth— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, imless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-
nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a recoid which of said heirs or devisees siiall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without tiie consent of the Trustees for the time

being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the sajd Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by ^ -
^^ the President, and./^^-^^

^
Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

.

day of ^^^^''^
, in the year of our Lord eighteen

hundred and ^^"^-^^^^^J^^^
Signed, sealed, and 'delivered in presence of

President.

Clerk.

(KommomuciiUh of plassiichusctts.

"^^^^^^^-^^-^^^^^-^-^
ss.

^^F^r\-<~ ^

iggg' Personally appeared above named

^.^td-ix^ President, and &L.^<^U^ (sZl^V>v^ ^/y^^ Qerk.

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me, p 1 Lt .

fViT^H ^ M U-IAx O Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk^ \fhpr>\^
^





//iA

^noto all P!cn bn tijtsc Urcscnlst That the i*i^3prietors of the lpvvell cemetery,
a Corporation duly estabHshed by law, in consideration of ^ \J^/z^^ cLc<~-»/ ^^O^^ 7^
dollars, paid to them by ^ i-VL^-^, 2^

^ the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said /^^^-^^ ^^t*,-*-^. ^ ^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called .C^^^r'^frr*..^^''r<*r^^.^ '-^P^^r^^ ^'J
The said lot contains ^^^^^^^.S^^^:^..^^^:^... superficial square feet, and is

numbered on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, '^^>9 heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. .

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said A^'^^^^-"-;*^^

• and

'^.^ heirs and assigns, forever ; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper object
or objects.

Fifth— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-
nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the time

being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these present^ to

be signed by ^^^:^~^'-*-^^ ' ^^^"^ the President, and

> wniiK.c.ur, tne saia rroprietors oi tne Loweii L.emetery nave causea tnese presents v

CJ^A^^U^ ^ • ^M:C "
President, and ^-^Cj^^^^Z^

Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this ^^r-*-

'Cfi^*^'CX day ^ of (J^rrS:^ , in the year of our Lord eighteen

hundred and ^^'»^-^

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President.

Clerk.

^
C^ommomucaltli of ^Xiissachusctts.

"^r^-^ ss. ^--^^C^ ' O —
' 189^. Personally appeared above named

(U^^^ ^A~^o^T— President, and /^i- Clerk.

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemeter}-.

Before me, ^ 1/ )^
AlJyV^Tr/ ^UaU^^ Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk. ^^O-y la ^

S^,. aa-L





, cit*.*M. <r«-^.LX>i ^ Tyu^ l-*^ /f) Uit.^

^iTolxr all ^en t^esc ^Prcsenls^ That thV^ROPRiETORS of the^lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of
^^^^ ^^^^^^^^t- ^at*-^ '^^ty' ^—

dollars, paid to them by ^^^^^^^T^ , ^CLl^ v-la^ '

, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ^cU- ^-^ ^ p-y> }]Q\rs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called

The said lot contains '/^^^^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered ^ on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ^ heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said t?^^^

and

heirs and assigns, forever ; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— Tliat if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effig}', or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be oflensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said oflensive or improper object
or objects.

Fifth— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be dejDOsited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-

nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authoi ity granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for tiie time

being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by the President, and

...
^"^^^^^y^/-* Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

.}^^ y^^'^r^-^^-*^*^ day of , in the year of our Lord eighteen

hundred and > > > vT^t^

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President.

Clerk.

(Commomuciiltlt of UtassacUxxsctts.

^'^C^'<^-eJ~^t^^^ 'S-*-^ ss. (^^^^lA-t^ 189^. Personally appeared above named

President, and ^r^ c.-HL. /h^ o-/)^ Clerk.

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me, /) y . .
^

Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk. /*/^^^<r^^





l^noto all P^en b]i tijcsc Urtsenlsr i^at the proprietors of the ^oweli^ cemetery,
a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration o{ ^ W^i^Z. ^"'^

dollars, paid to them by Vr.^'^T"^^-**^ ^^^^-^--^^^-^^^^^

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ^ ^^^^^-^^^^^^^ hc^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^'^^

The said lot contains ^^Y^^^ ^<^€>f superficial square feet, and is

numbered ya^si on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said V^^^'^!^^*:*^
'

and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall iiave the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effig)', or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper object
or objects.

Fifth— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, imless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-
nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for tiie time

being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Propuetors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by the President, and.

Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this It:
day of ^f^t^ t^^yy^ t-<r. ^ in the year of our Lord eighteen

hundred and ^^*>^^J^ ^^V^^
Signed, scaled, and deliverea in presence of

President.

Clerk.

^
©ommonxuealtlt of plitssiichusctts

vS^^ ss. ^^^XeV^ l^lt^ byy ^^'x^"»-»*''»^^ '^^-'^^ ss —-cy^ 'j'^-t^ \jry> iSg^. Personally appeared above named

President, and Ct-^^x^Ur-^ C^<C-. />^o^h> Clerk.

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery,

Before me, /a t
i L

I^'^y ^ij^ ^ 'histicc of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk.
"^^-^^^ ^ ^/^^

£L^H^ ^ Clerk.



(



^jnoto all p;cn bg t^esc ||rtsentst That the proprietors of the lovvell cemetery,

a Corporation duly estabHshed by law, in consideration of ^^^^ ^ '^^'^^
/ ^^^^-^

P^r^l.^...*^^ ^ the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to ^id ^^^^^^^^^
^ ^-^t.^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called /^W^ .^fl.^

The said lot contains
. Mj?^..<?(^^tri/ superficial square feet, and is

numbered on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ^ *^ heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said ^K> P^rrS ^ ^^ct-^^^Zi^

r - and

h^'^ heirs and assigns, forever ; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That it any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter mto said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be ofiensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said oflensive or improper object
or objects.

Fifth— No tomb shall be constructed or allow^ed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the jDroprietor, his heirs-at-lavv, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-
nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the time

being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by O/i aL/^, \Jf^, S/f^tT the President, and

^^>^ C*^^^^~~—r Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this ^^^u7~

J/y^"}^'^
^

clay of ^ , in the year of our Lord eighteen

hundred and ^^^^^
Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President.

Clerk.

^
<j!>ominouxucHUli of plitssacltusctts.

1^. \%<^S^. Personally appeared above named

President, and y^p^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemeter)\

Before me, »^ /n^^r^ ^>f i^^V Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk. '^-^ to^^ 6 Q^'X'^^^t

^ ti-*^ a^^^ Clerk.





^noto all p;en bg t^esc Urcsntls^ That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,
a Corporation duly estabhshed by law, in consideration of ^^^^ ^^^--'^^7^^^

dollars, paid to them by l^<e^.o/cr >rK<Jz: ^
: the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ^ ' heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^ ^.V-^:^ 't^^^-^ ^ /

The said lot contains ^^^^^^^ '^^^^-1^ ^^^^Z superficial square feet, and is

numbered ^^^^/J^'r* >^0 '^ fy3 on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. *,

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said ^ ^ ^
—t : and

^ heirs and assigns, forever ; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be otiensive or improper, tlie said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said oflensive or improper object
or objects.

Fifth— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-
nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees sliall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the time

being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these oresent^ to

be signed by C^/Y/i * "^^^o-l/ , the President, and &^4jci, V
.

j^^Py^^f-^^^ Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

. M^r-Ji^^^ ,day of .(^.^^^^^7^ , in the year of our Lord eighteen

hundred and > >> >*:*;^

Signed, scaled, and delivered in presence of

President.

Clerk.

^^^^~^^^^^^C ss.
^^^^Cri>y> /S— ig^^ Personally appeared above named

sjf~r^/v^i '
President, and Q^'^Zi ^^ ^r,c»^^^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemeter)'.

Before me, ^ / /) / //
^^^^^^ ^"^K^h ^r^o .Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk. ~
^^^^^

Clerk.





^noto all Pirn bjr tl^esc Hrrscnlst i'hat the proprietors of the lqvvell cemetery,
a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of ^^<^ * , ^^^^ ^^"'^f^

dollars, paid to them by <^J^jLyiJ^ c. /c (?a dAcx^c^ ^
the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ^^ Gv^ot^c/
^ hcvS^ \\^\r^ and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called (T^^^^^'-^*^****^ ^^^^-^ ^
The said lot contains <?^*^r:r*^. superficial square feet, and is

numbered ^-L, on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ^ heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. t,
,

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said ^^-^^'-^^-^^

t and

^ heirs and assigns, forever; but subject tc the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter mto said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be ofi'ensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said ofiensive or improper object
or objects.

Fifth— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-
nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the time

being.

IN WITNESS whereof, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by the President, and

A^ <xyt»A__^ Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this ... .^^^

l^"* (^av of

hundred and

I, anaJdelivered in pt

day of ^sX^^^-r^T^^rv^* ^6 r>^ , in the year of our Lord eighteen

Signed, scaled, andfdelivered in presence of

President.

Clerk.

Coimnouutcultlx of ptitssacTxiisetts.

*"'!^^^'^'^* ss. '^^*^<^^^ l^t^^ f 0 ^ 1 89 ^. Personally appeared above named

O/it^rf^f ^J^T^B^ President, and ^ O/lu.^^ Clerk.

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemeter)-.

Before me, /I c

«^ Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk^ » Î ^^^^^





^..noto all Pien bj) t^esc ^rtsents^ That the proprietors of the lqvvell cemetery,
a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration oi ''O^^ J^^^^ '^"'^

dollars, paid to them by ^^*-^^^(X.^x.^ •'^^^

the receipt whereof is hereby ircknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^'^^ "^-^^-7

The said lot contains ^^^^^:^..cU^.. superficial square feet, and is

numbered on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.
,

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said ^^^^^^ ffrrr^ *^ Z&d'l^ cL^^
«• and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth — That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper object
or objects.

Fifth— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-
nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the time

being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by the President, and t^^^T^t^ ,

^^'y^'*Z^^*-^ —— Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this"~^^

J^^^V^^"^ day of '^^-^^r^^:::—:' '^ '^
, in the year of our Lord eighteen

hundred and '^>>>^^ ^^^jf^ -

Signed, sealed, and/ delivered in presence of

President.

cU-L %L ^ O-f^ Clerk.

Commomuciiltli of ^iissiichxxsetts.

^'^^^^^^^^^^^
ss. Z-v-o i^q^. Personally appeared above named

^t^t^H^^ y^Jt-^li^tJC President, and JU. Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemeter)\

Before me, t

v'(&4r^H, yJ^fr^y , , o Justice of tlie Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk^





^noto all P!cn bg t^csc Urtscnts^ That the proprietors of th^lowell cemetery,
a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of \M-U--*.% cjIUa^ V^y^-^ ^^^^^

dollars, paid to them by...

^ y the receipt whereof 'is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ^<A-i^c^^ assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called (r^r^^^'*rr:r^...r^.fr^ (^^-^r^. ^ ^ ^

The said lot contains ..Z^'*'^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered /'^'^^ on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.
^

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said ^:^^~'^}'^^^r:^^ ^S^- ^^^'^

and

heirs and assigns, forever ; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure sliall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— Tliat if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter mto said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
tiees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said c^ensive or improper object
or objects.

Fifth— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-
nate, the Board ot Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without tlie consent of the Trustees for tiie time

being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by ^^^-^^ "^^^^T^^^^^T— the President, and C^/^^V^z^

<> Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

day of ^ 6
^ in the year of our Lord eighteen

hundred and ''^^'^^^ ^^^T^
Signed, scaled, ancy delivered in presence of

President.

/^^^ ^a^^ Clerk.

^
©ominonxvieitltlv of HXassachxisctts

ss. '^*-^*^ » C^*-!^ 1898^. Personally appeared above named

^fr^^rtr^ President, and Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemeter)'.

Before me.

^X^^^ ^Mr7>f . o j,,s(ice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk^ f^

^^--^^ \^fpf>^lcrk.





.- Yki.

^noto all P^cn t^fsc ^rrsents, That the proprietors of the LmvFXL cemetery,
a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of ^ ^UflA^t^ cCtx^ 'w^c^f^MT' -f^''<.

dollars, paid to them by ....
<^^^^ <a-t-e/

^^^^ the receipt where

convey to said ' ^^^^ y
in, and of erecting tombs and^notaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, sjtuated on a way called ^^^C^'^ (tKJS^ ^
JT'J

The said lot contains fh/UA ^^^^h^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered (J ^/' on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the sajid grantee

assigns, at all reasonable times.

heirs and

To have and to hold, the afore-grranted pre

hc^

.Q premUK^nto the said ^^^^^r^f^ f^?-'^-^

,
...'^y^ and.

v'f^ heirs and assigns, iox^itr\^^ subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :^^^^r
First— That said lot oy^^^Jpifll not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the QlMHaflpr of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structu^^sli^^be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said

Third—^^rtt yU*"y trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or t^th^ ^jacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter into sailWDt and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said ofiensive or improper object
or objects.

Fifth— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his fixilure so to desig-
nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall itpresent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the time

being.

IN WITNESS whereof, thp said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents^to

be signed by (^C^4^^^^L^ >^ , ^^S-Cf the President, and Cl^f,^^ \J^,

Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

^^f^^*'?^/^
,

day of ^-^'tryi^ (X^*^ , in the year of our Lord eighteen

hundred and ^^ ^-^^I' ' r Q
Signed, sealed, arid 'delivered in presence of

President.

Clerk.

C^ommouxucuUh of pXiv^achtisctts.

^-'^^^^'^^^^
ss. '^ci'^Vv. a.>cy 189^. Personally appeared above named

G/fc^ \Jr^^=0' President/and 0/ic^^<I^\jLr-^ '^/^ ^^^^^^

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemeter)'.

Before me,

^J~^^^^^ "^^/^^ c4_^ o Justic e of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk. ^
C^f^^t^ '"^^^^^jX^lcrL





^moto all Pltn tijcsc Urtsents, That the proprietors of the lovvell cemetery,
a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of

dollars, paid to them by
.

^^^^.....^^i^^ ^'^?^
<^r-fr?./yi the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said j heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^ i/-^

The said lot contains...^-—— ^^^^
^'^^'^'^^./P^^^..^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered ^"^^^l^ 0-7^ ^^^(q on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ^6 heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said ^—

, and
I »

' heirs and assigns, forever ; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth — That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said oftensive or improper object
or objects.

FiFTH— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-

nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a recoi'd which of said heirs or devisees sliall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the time

being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by ^IM^Hm^ ^(HJ the President, and

' O—P',^ Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

..7>y>o Cr~ day of ^ <^ , in the year of our Lord eighteen

hundred and Thyy^
,

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

LB,
President.

Clerk.

Coiujuonxucalth of liXussuchusctts

^""''^^^--'^--^^-'^^
"C^-s^ ss. ^ 189^. Personally^a^eared above named

O/tc^iU^ xJ^—Tl^tT' President, and ^0/C^12*, .^.^^ , Qe^j,^

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemeter)-.

Before me, ^ j, ^uL^yJrr^ l^U^ c Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk. ^ ^5^^

(^cU^ ^^^^^J^^k.
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inoto all P^en tjjcsc ||rcsenlsr I'hat the proprietors of the lovvell cemetery,
a Corporation duly established by Ia\v, in consideratioiiof ^^^^^ ^^-^^^^'^^^^^-^-^'^ ^'^^c^ ~^^c>

dollars, paid to them by ^t^^^^^ ^ ^^^^-^T^

y/ the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ^^^^ ^'^^-^j /^E/v heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^''^^^^^ '^^'^^^^'^"-^

The said lot contains....^ ^^/'^ 'Z'^^^^*/^*^^ ^^T^'^^^^-^r^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered ^^^^ '1. on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, h(t\r?, and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said ^^^^P-t'^ <^''-^^-^^7~'

/
and

heirs and assigns, forever ; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That if any tiees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter mto said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be ofl'ensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said ofl'ensive or improper object
or objects.

Fifth— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, imless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-Iaw, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-

nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a recoi-d which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be i^emoved without the consent of the Trustees foi" the time

being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by ^A '^-^- ^^'^^^h^^ the President, and ^tc^^^
—- Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

X^
/^'^'^ '^.^^' ^ day of 5--—y^^*'-^^ , in the year of our Lord eighteen

hundred and '^ ><.S-

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President.

Clerk.

Commonuicaltlt of 2*Xi\55Hchu6ctts.

'""^^^^^^-^'^^
ss. c^^^-^y 189^. Personally appeared above named

^ . ^tr-'tt'^ President, and C/lck^aU^ . Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemeter)'.

Before me, .

'LCrirt-T-i W
. ; o Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk. C7^^*^ ^ 9

O-^^sX^.a^ p Clerk.
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%m\xi all p;en bg tijcsc UrtsenlSr I'hat the proprietors op the lowell cemp:tery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of
^^"^

* <^ ^"^^ /o-,

dollars, paid to them by >^Vzt-hf^€^ ^ ^/C-Z^S^

7?/

./ the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ^^^(B^fyic^^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^ ^^^^ C^Z/^^tt^

The said lot contains ^Mxi^, CU<-^ h^r^ rty (y(^'>t) superficial square feet, and is

numbered (k> on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, \\^\x^r, and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said ^-''^^^^tVT^ ^y^-^^/'Ga-k.-A^

and

^^V* heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth — That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be oflensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper object
or objects.

Fifth— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-
nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authoi ity granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without tlie consent of the Trustees for the time

being.

IN WITNESS whereof, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by ^/lA^ t/. ^'/t^CT the President, and <2v< «-cZ-

^"^^i ^SL/^y^^X-, Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

...YzPy-^''^^^ day of /'Tyh*^-'^ ., in the year of our Lord eighteen

hiindred and ^r^^^ >»rj^

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President.

Clerk.

Commonxucaltit of ^^xxssw chus ctts.

^''''^^ClMuL/^^^^ ss. (^'^^^'''^y ^S^—' 189^. Personally appeared above named

President, and '^-'-^^ vO
. Av^a^^^d— Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemeter)-.

Before me, ^ /•

-Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk. ^u/^ 2, / / ^
Cj ^

C/ia^ ^/fc, —^ Clerk.





Mnoto all Men bir these liresenls* That th^^ROPRiETORS of the lovvell cemetery,
a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of '^^^Cy "^^yrT^. cCt^^^ 'ro^^Cy , c a

dollars, paid to them by

r , the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said yr^f~y>» ^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called , ^
The said lot contains ^A^t^^Ctt^

superficial square feet, and is

numbered on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. n ^
To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said /^^'^^^-y^'^ ^=^^''^"^^;/{/>x,

and

heirs and assigns, forever ; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and Avith the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That it any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter mto said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper object
or objects.

Fifth— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-
nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and I'egulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not lie removed without the consent of the Trustees for the time

being.

IN WITNESS \VHERE0F, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by ^—^^k^u/^.
,

"^r^^tT the President, and e>^.

(^'-pf^'^--^ Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

^ da^ of , in the year of our Lord eighteen

hundred and ^
Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

(X-ct^ ^!y^iy/>t^y^

President.

Clerk.

f CCommonxucaltli of plassachixsctts.

"^^^^^^ ss CT^"^^ /S^^^ ig^^ Personally appeared above named

Cl/tc^ O^.^/'ftr President, and O/i^U^ ^Ai^'^Jy--> Clerk.

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery,

Before me, 1^
fXrU^H- \J/~ . uM, ^ justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk.

Q^(^ Clerk.





JSnoto all P^en bjr tljcsc "^xcsmiSf That the proprietors of the eo>vell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consicleration of

dollars, paid to them by

.y^......^^?7^?r'^/ ^ ' ,/! the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ^^^^'O-^j^iXT~^
^

hc^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one loL of land io^^the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^^^^^ ^ ^ ^7
The said lot contains ^ ^^"^tj^J...^^^^*^^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. ^
To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said ^'^''^-^^-A' ' ^^^^^^'^^

'
• and..

heirs and assigns, forever ; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter mto said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be oflensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said oflensive or improper object
or objects.

Fifth— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall sufler the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-

nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the time

being.

IN WITNESS whereof, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by QA.Ja.<J^ the President, and GAjll-a-^

CX-^^ Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

Lt^^ day, of ^'-^ <^ *^y>
, in the year of our Lord eighteen

hundred and >^»t.^

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of
r

auUryr^ ^. (A/i^

Prcsidejit.

o^l^ ^ Clerk.

, Commonxuculth of ^Xitssachxisctts.

^""^^^-^^^^
ss \5l^ &^^<-v5 Personally appeared above named

Q^IO^aJ^ ^.yS'/o^Cr President, and a>L. ^ /h, ^^^—^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery-.

Before me,
I/O / j

c^^O . Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk. ^"-^Q^^^*^ <^>-y,

O^^^ "^r^ VVS





inoto all p;en ^fe^sc Urtsmls^ That the proprietors of the lowftjl cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of
^^^"^^ kJ^/'U-*^ C)Li.<-^ ^^^^^^ r^ryx;) '''^

^

dollars, paid to them by ^^/^^^^.^

0^
the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ^^^^^'^ h^*.**^ j ilc heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land, in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^^^'^''^'^-^ ^^^-'-^ ^^^^'^^'^^^ ^-^-^

The said lot contains. * C^U>^-f</ ^*'*-'^^ ^^f*^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, * heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said ^ * ^-6t/7^ S-tA.-x^

and '

heirs and assigns, forever ; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— Tliat the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous oi- inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter mto said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be oftiensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper object
or objects.

Fifth— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-

nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The i"emains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the time

being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the s^d Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by ^^^^^^^ ^. ^^^ the President, and (^^u.^^

^^^^ ^ Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

^y^^"^ day, of ^"^^^^^J^ *^ , in the year of our Lord eighteen

hundred and ^^'^^^^^'-^^T^ /^>>^ r

Signed, scaled, and delivered in presence of

President.

Clerk.

->

/ Commouxucnltlt of pXassachxisctts.

S.S. "^-^ luZ-, Ir-^ '^'^^189^. Personally appeared above named

President, and Gvt^-*-<^
"^J^

" Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,
f0U ^ j"^ ^ J'^^^ «3 ' Justice of Ihc Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk. ^^-^^^-^ 4«Tr» — ' ^

^^^2^ a^l^ Clerk.





l^nofo all ^cn tijesc ^rcsenlsr That the proprietors of the l^well cemetery,
a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of ^^^t ^y^t' ^ Cl<<^^ '^-i~/>'/^>«.'<!^^^J^i3

dollars, paid to

, , y
them by

ys^ -^ f
the recei^pt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said 'nA^h-yx t /i
^

l * heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way caSed ^ ^^^'^^^-^'^ '^-'^^

The said lot contains
^"^^ ^^1^*^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered ^'^^^ on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said ^ ' *^ '^^^

and

heirs and assigns, forever ; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter mto said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said oflensive or improper object
or objects.

Fifth— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, imless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall sutler the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their lumiber shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-
nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without tlie consent of the Trustees for the time

being.

IN WITNESS AVHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by the President, and

Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this -ct:

^~^(XZ-*. L-^ day of ^ ^ ^X^J' > * > ^ *^
, in the year of our Lord eighteen

hundred and ^ ^ ' ' ^^'-^ ^
Signed, scaled, and delivered in presence of

President.

Clerk.

^
(KommonxucitUli of plassachxisetts.

^^ ^X^-^^A^^^^ ss. '^^^'^>^ '^'^ '^O^ \%^a
. Personally appeared above named

Qy/t President, and ^ Clerk.

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,
i/^ j il

'^JjT^^ ^ ^ ^^-^^ <^ Jus/ic e of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk. ^^^^'n^l-^^
,

J

J

^^J^^^^





^nohj all p;m bjr lljtsc Urtsenls^ That the froprik^ors of the^lovvell cemetery.
a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of ^'^^^'^ /r^^^''^^ .^'^.."rT"..

"
...
" '~ ^

""^oV*

dollars, paid to them hy J^^^^J^r^^^Z^
. .

.

^.P.. ^ f 7^/
.
A-*^ the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said j^-*-^ ^ QorCL*^ ^ ^iL^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one Lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a wa\' called ^-^-«^»-v O^O^J:^ '
v. y,

The said lot contains ' '^''''^-Cpr V square feet, and is

numbered ^UJ^ on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, h^-^ heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times, ZA*. cx.4rtrxj^to^ (^K 6**.^ bcr^aU-^ U<, Ct. GiJurr^ pouCtou^^ 4c^^^
CtA/uvitc*- (^^r^a^, Jrxn.^LAui^ <u..<^ ''Otv-t^r in .

' n7 /iTo have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said (/^^^ VT^. ^'^ tnrn^*^

~'" " -
.

—

.

"- and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That s:iid lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be ofliensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper object
or objects.

Fifth— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on liis failure so to desig-

nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the time

being.

IN WITNESS whereof, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

^At^^l^ VT, ^Ic^i ^
the President, and ^^-^^^ ^V^.

Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

"yr*^ day of '
'J>6>t« c%-^ y , in the year of our Lord *'ight

Signed, scaled, and delivered in presence of

President.

Clerk.

^ (CommoiuucitUh of plassHchxxsetts.

Cc^ ^-^«. '
"— i^a^. Personally appeared above named

Q^U^^-U^ x/h ^l^ President, and ^^''-•'^^zA^'^^^'^J- Clerk.

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me.

Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession oi the Clerk. ^c^a^c^fc- ^ /

CM^V^^y^





^noto all P^m bg tijese presents, That the proprietors of the i^owell ceme^^y,
a Corporation duly established law, in consideration of ^^^^^-^

^*^r^Jl^*^^^>>b,

dollars, paid to them by J^.^-^/^ ///^^ -t^ ^
^^^^^^..^.^^.i-.

TyT^ receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ^'^^
y heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called

The said lot contains ^n \J/-U^ c£l<-^ ^^ '^^-^ c/jrrt- superficial square feet, and is

numbered '^ ^ S"^ on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superir^tendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said ..

0f and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That it any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be ofl'ensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said oflensive or improper object
or objects.

FiFTH— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-
nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the time

being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by ^ ^ , ^/<y^ the President, and

Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

. ^T^:^ V^*-^ day of '^^^^ ?:^:«- , in the year of our Lord feigirt^en

Signed, sealed, tnid delivered in presence of

^/--/Zl. ^^^r^/^^^ Prcstdent.

^/»^ Clerk.

Personally appeared above named

C^ommonxucitUTt of pXassachusctts.

hai^uxu^^ ss ^'-^ 'Y^ 1^0.. ...........

O^i^ou-L^ ^ , ^ President and QA^s^J^ \/~ ^c^p^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,
p //

/t Crh c iH. \^7y, uJL^ o J2tstice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk. ^-/^J'^Tx^

C</lt.-y^ ^^<c^p^ Clerk.





jnabo all P^cn bjr tljesc Urtsenls^ That the proprietors of the lowell cenietery^-

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of

dollars, paid to them by »^ c/ rc ) cr^-rt^
_

.^j^...^^^^?T.^r^..y....?^^^^ the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said i irVTY'^
j heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex^ituated on a way called ^/^JUy"^ y^}j^.*.\*r^

The said lot contains, ./j^ ^.^tM^...cU^^.. superficial square feet, and is

numbered ^^^^ on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ^ heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. ^
To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said .'''^^^7 .<^^:^.<^ <X7JT$:_

andV
heirs and assigns, forever ; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter mto said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be oflensive or improper, tiie said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said oflensive or improper object
or objects.

Fifth— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-lavv, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-
nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees sliall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the time

being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by ^-^^^ .-^^ ^ '
'^/^^^ the President, and O^^^-ii^

Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

^fjjyh. day of C^J^'J^ , in the year of our Lord ^i^^hteen

^wJiKiFed-aa^ ^yyy^j^je^ ^MzA^-Ct< <-e/

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President.

Clerk.

f
CCcimmoiuucaltli of ^ itssnchxisetts.

^^^^^^^^^^^ ss. (^^^^ ^ ^Q&v Personally appeared above named

CUlcUI-. ^/o-Z/^ President, and ^S^''^^ ^ 'V^^-y/-^ Clerk.

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me, /^ ^ ^ > ^<-^' o Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk.





l^noto all Pitn bg lljesc Urtsmls^ That the propriktors of the lowell cej^:tery,

a Corporation duly estabHshed by law, in consideration of ^ ^tj:^::^. ^^^'''^-'-^ CCu^ ' / cr^

dollars, paid to them by

(^^^^??^.?-^. the receiplr whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said
^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called

The said lot contains , superficial square feet, and is

numbered '^^^-^ ^ on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is In the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ^ heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.
/} ^ /a

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said //^ T'l^-i^c /(jLo ^
and

^ heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That it any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter mto said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be oftiensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said otlensive or improper object
or objects.

Fifth— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall sufier the remains of any person to be deposited witliin

the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-

nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the time

being.

IN WITNESS^WHEREOF, tl'^e said
^
Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presei^ts to

be signed by

> WrlnKtiUf , tlie said rroprietors oi tne Lowell Cemetery nave caused tnese presents

(L^^cWLr %V7~S^/o-</ the President, and ^<-^«-cZt-.

^ Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this.

^y^^^ l/^^^ day of C^^^^^'^ in the year of our Lord feiglne^

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President.

Clerk.

Commonxucaltlt of pXassachixsctts.

Personally appeared above named

<3-A.-«o.„^ ^^MT President, and ^CAoJ^ ^^U^h^ <^/cr~^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemeter)'.

Before me, /O /
furh ^^7^ . o .Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk. "^^"^^j^^/* '2f^o<D
,

^LoJ^ '""^^/-Vn , c^^Clcrk.





^ 11(3(9^

^noto all p;tn bjr ll^csc ^rrsentsr That the proprietors of the lqvvell c^ip;te^
a Corporation duly establishedby law, in consideration of ^^'^^'"^'t-^ ^^^-^--t^aU^^

^
(^^^^^.^^-^^^ /o o

dollars, paid to them by

yt^^^J^XA^ f
^^^^-'^

,
the receijot whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ^^^^^if^'^^ / heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called

The said lot contains ^^^^^^'^^. ^^^^^^^ §7v: 2^^ ^Ox.^ superficial square feet, and is

rf^-^//(^Y^ ; .

numbered on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said granteejS^ heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said //^ ^^~V^ Cl^^ '^M^.^^*^

A :

^^-^^-^^ heirs and assigns, forever ; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter mto said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper object
or objects.

Fifth— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall sufler the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-
nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, antl regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of tlie Trustees for the time

being.

IN witness whereof, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by Q^^-^"^-*-^ >W!t>-6' the President, and (^-^~^~^^-^ '^S^

/^yy^ CL^'^J
, Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this ...

^-'^

^~tAr>&
'^^^f^ day of (d^^

Signed, sealed, atid delivered in presence of

in the year of our Lord e

President

Clerk.

C^ommoiixuciiUTv of ^tassaclmsctts.

^<MlLdJ^^^k>^
ss. (d^*^^ i^vt. Personally appeared above named

President, and C3vl^jLiL, CV^ fh^o^^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

•histice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk. ^^^T-^-A^Ct ^ ^^G-^a

(S/c.WLj'^ ^cx^jk^ Clerk.





l^nota all P^cn bg tljesc ||rcscnlst i^at the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of ^^^^-C t^^t4^ CCca^^ CL^c*-^

dollars, paid to them by ^^^-^^ ^ '^Arhr^jC( ^ >>? .

^ ^y the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^
^''^^^"Y

^'^"^^'^'^^

The said lot contains ^/^^ ^^>^ "^TZT"'. superficial square feet, and is

numbered on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said

yr-t and

'^ heirs and assigns, forever ; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely

:

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect inonuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter mto said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth — That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be oflensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper object
or objects.

Fifth— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his fiulure so to desig-

nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees sliall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the time

being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by ^^/ca^^UL^ ^ ^-^J the President, and ^^g^,^
^^^-^^— Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

~ 4*^1^ ^ day of ^A^Xry S-*^
, in the year of our Lord dgi en

Signed, scaled, and delivered in presence of

President.

Clerk.

©ommouurcaltlt of pXitssacltxisctts.

t. cLcJ-l^
ss.

'^^t.-c_-*--*...c..^OT^ i-jT^
i^oo. Personally appeared above named

Q^Lu^U^ ^F^/a=tr President, and - Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery-

Before me, y
Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk. ^-Xu^ ĵ tJD

C^L \^ /k^ ^*/>—- ClerU:.





. m
^noto all

a Corporation duly established

fn bn tIjCSC '^XtBtntSt That the PROPRIETORS OF THE LOWELL CEMJETER^,

tablished by law, in consideration of ^^^7^ > ^^^^ir>^ (phrj. ^^^^J^

dollars, paid to them by..

-iar)/
receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said <.A^ cC/.^*^
^

^^lA^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on-gt wa^:alled

The said lot contains ^'T^ /^^^^^ '^r '^^fc"" superficial square feet, and is

numbered V on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ^ heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said

and

heirs and assigns, forever ; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— Tliat if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter mto said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said ofiensive or improper object
or objects.

Fifth— No tomb siiall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall sufter the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-
nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for tlie time

being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by V7
,
^a<T^ President, and t^^^^SZ^u cyj^t

Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

""""M^/^
,

day of
^^^^^^ '"^^^^ , in the year of our Lord

^«tiw!ted^al^ ^^>^^iXjL^ ^^^f^^CU<^

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President.

Clerk.

t ©ominwixuealtli of l^ttitBsacIvusctts.

Personally appeared above named

President, and r ^<<^tcj^'^ ^i»0ofijb^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemeter)-.

Before me,

cc/»i o Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk. CJcn. ^ J^/

Clerk.





%m\xj all p;cn hn \\m ^rtsmts^ That the proprietors of the lowell cemetcry,

a Corporation duly establishecl bv law, in considegtion^f '0Y~L^^* cLu^
^'^f^^

^''^
'^^n

dollars, paid to them by ^^^^^ CX^^ S^, ^W-wj^k?^ ^ ^^f^Clrr^JLl rf^CL^^

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and c4notaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery^ in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^^^r^J?-*- ^y'^r^r^... *^
The said lot contains ^s,^^^'''^-^ '^l^^^^ cU^f^^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered ^ ^ ^ ^ [li^^ on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.
fcv f%

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said • ^ ^^'-^^"U^^ ..

and 0
heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for tlie purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That it any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous oi' inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for tiie time being to
enter mto said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper object
or objects.

Fifth— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-
nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent tiie lot while
Such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the time

being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presen^ to

be signed by the President, and

Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

day of '^^^''^^T''^ Q--*-*-/
. , in the year of our Lord

Signed, scaled, and delivered in presence of

day of \J'i^Cn^ CJLj^

led, and delivered in pi^es

/
^^4f<W7^ ' ^ ' President.

Clerk.

. ( ©ommoiixucixltli of plassuclxusctts.

hl^clcU^^
ss. ^^'J^^X/', ^2^7^ Personally appeared

nt. and/t( President, dLwd/ XJC/C^ \C./I"*f^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me.

Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk. 'J^Ul^"

yl-^M«-^^-^ Clerk.



« *



^noto all bjr tijesc UrtsmlSt That the proprietors of the lowell ceme^™^
a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of ^^^''^-^ ?-/Vt^t<:^*<_</

dollars, paid to them by

..^.(?^:^V~~^> J^^^ the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said Uyyvi^ ~
~tAjL<^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in^ the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called
'^^^"^^ y^^^**?^*^

The said lot contains '^,^1^ ^M-i^~^ CUa-^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered ^^ / on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. ^
To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said y^^J-^-^^P^ U.^ ,

<^i^ '^^'^^-^ &>^U.r^ and
•

—

-t-zi *
. /

.

V/V^-<<<r> heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That it any trees or shrubs in said lot sliali, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter nito said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper object
or objects.

Fifth— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-lavv, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-
nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authoiity granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the time

being.

IN WITNESS whereof, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these present^ to

be s^g^ed by the President, and /"'^^-^-^'^^-^

^^P^i'^ Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

..^"^..^r^^-f^ ^ day of ~^ ^ Qt-yiTi^ , in the year of our Lord tiigluocn

hTifiarg*=5ml y^ioxA. tju^ ^izA^cU^ ^Xju I
Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President.

Clerk.

C^ommonxuciiltli of pX 11ssacTiusetts.

^^-^^^M^^^
^^

^^^^^t4j Personally appeared above named

Q/Ul^ ^/f-^/fiPCr^ President, an/ ^^i^ "^^^^H CifP^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me, C\ f f

Ki^X^H^ iThuUn^o Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk. "^^Ax^O-^ l&^^d/

Clerk.





^nolxj all P^cn tijfsc Urtsmts^ That the proprietors of the ix)vvell ceme]^ry,
a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of

M^t^ CiLc^^ ^ O^^ji^ ^*^o^^

dollars, paid to them by /^^^ ^^^^ ^
^

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ^'^'^^
^ 5^ ]-,eirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^^^^7^^'*'**-^

The said lot contains ^-^^l-*.^ "^^^^^^^U^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered ^^^y^ on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ^ heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said ^'n-t.^t^x.t^

and

heirs and assigns, forever
; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— Tlnat the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That it any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter mto said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said otl'ensive or improper object
or objects.

Fifth— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-

nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of tlie Trustees for the time

being.

IN WITNESS whereof, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by (^tt^^U^ ^ , ^f^^tt the President, and ^Caj£^ S/-

.

Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this.

^OOi^ Lt.-^^'T^ day of , in the year of our Lord qyliwun

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President.

Clerk.

^
(^otmnonxucaltlv of plassiicTxusctts.

^^cUU^>C^ ^J^CyrhL^^ fjLi
Personalh' ai^peared above named

G^i^c-U^ ^^^(i^Xt President, and CUt^<.A^\A^l^
<^i)J^^ 7 Clerk.

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemeter}-.

tlcri-^inrk yy-icxU^^ Jiistice of the Peace.

Before me.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk,
^^^-^t^ >-t^

*̂
^

r/ Clerk.





l^noto all glen b|T tijtsc '^xtstniSf That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,
a Corporation duly established by law,^ in cor^ideration of ^^Vlrf^ ^'^'^'''''''^^^

dollars, paid to them by

I /r^<*r?. the receipt wMreof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ^-^ ^"^^^^l.
^ /4 heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Ce^tery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^^ <^<^-r?^vC<U

The said lot contains
,

^'^^ ^^^^-^cC<^>^ «— — superficial square feet, and is

numbered O-*^ r*s-^ ^ on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of uie Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ^ heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. ^
To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said ...

j{ and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— Tliat the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter mto said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper object
or objects.

Fifth— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-

nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot while
Such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the time

being.

IN WITNESS whereof, tl^ said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by QXa.^^ \Jh
. the President, and ^<-oJu^ \Ly

(JL^f^^ Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this ^--<C

^U-A-^iTix 4 day of KT^^^"^^ , in the year of our Lord cigliiu^n

undred and ^^"^^ y ' ^/^^oJtZ;hundred

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President.

Clerk.

Commouxucaltlv of l^tassitchusctts.

J^ *^^<I^JU^ ss.
^^^^^^^''^'^

f
^"^^ ^7 '^'^S/ Personal^ appeared above named

..CVc^!c4-^ ^ ^liy^ President, and ^ ^.^tc^ >A-fl<^<-^^ Clerk.

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me, D t / xlVL
[XHiMi^ ^^^^^

-Tusticc of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk. V ^ /
^

.^^...>^-:^^..<v^^. Clerk.





^noto all tljesc UrtsenlSr That the proprietors of the lowell cei^ietery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of

dollars, paid to them by

'rrrrr>.
'

.-r...T..-: \ the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ^^^^^^
y heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called

The said lot contains ^^'^^f-^r*/ ^•"^'''^-^^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered O 3 "x. on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, hei rs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. . '
,

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said '^^^^'^'^ fl^-^', ^ '

and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter mto said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said ofiensive or improper object
or objects.

Fifth— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-

nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the time

being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by the President, and

(PL^^ Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seaf, this "Ofi^ ,

'^**'^. "^o-^ 2/- day of ^"^/SZ^^w-
, in the year of our Lord agi«n /^/ilTiCZL.

hundred and ^^^^ Z
Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

<3^0/K ClerJ^.

Commouxueitltit of plitssnchusctts.

ss "^^^^
/ ^^^^^'^\^f. Personally appeared above named

.A^I^^Cr President, and ^^>^^<f o-p/f-^ Clerk.

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

l-CO-^-L^ V^7^, cc^o Jusfic c of tJie Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk. ^^a^-^ ^iT/^O/

• (Utv^ Sj^i. u^^ Clerk.



I

.'.J



^noto all P^tn bg tljesc Urcsenls^ That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,
a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of

dollars, paid to them by /^'^/y^*---'*'^ C-^ ^, S=/»

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said / At ]-,eirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one loi of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called

The said lot contains fl^TirL*^ ^ihc*^ cLc>^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered ^^ ——
' on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. -

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said ^ > ^^c*-<^

and

^ heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot sliall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter mto said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth — That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be oflensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper object
or objects.

Fifth— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-
nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the time

being.

IN WITNESS whereof, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by ^LuJ"{^ t^. ^Itrit^ the President, and C^loJ^ V^,

. J^^^yy jy
—"— Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this ^-^^

.
day of ^ tTV P-w-. 6 s-vo , in the year of our Lord oightccTi />rKi-cZZlu

hundred and^^^^
Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President.

Clerk.

(Commouxucaltlt of plassachusctts.

^-^^'^^^ ss.
'^^f-^^

^
y^Sr 1*^^

Personally appeared above named

^ ' President, and CUa_>«C SA^*. ^^^» Clerk.

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemeter)-.

Before me, /j

f^Cri^-^ \kr~hn uJn o Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk. ^^^^}yy^
./

Clerk.





^notxr all bj) t^fsc ||rtscnls^ That the proprietors of the lovvell cemetery,
a Corporation duly established bv law, \t\ consideration of ^.^'^'^X-^--*-^ cC<.,^~^ O-^tA^

dollars, paid to them by <^2-*-»-t *^

^ ^ the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said '^"C^^ fy^*,--, ^ ^tJ, heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called 'UflA- >^ CKjL^

The said lot contains ^^1"^^ cCc^-^ ^^Vi^^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered ^'>~^S^ on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, suoeriptendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. / ' » , /
To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said Qri^ * ^^^"^-^ f"*^*-^

t
•f and.

heirs and assigns, forever ; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That it any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter mto said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be ofiiensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said oflensive or improper object
or objects.

Fifth— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-
nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The i-emains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the time

being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOFy^the s^id ^Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these preseiU^ to

be signed by fi-^^ ^TT^M/ ^
the President, and

O-^J^^
Clerk of said Cor^ration, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

...Tt'tH^^'". V day of ^^<^tZ*^ S^-r , in the year of our Lord L,iyliLLLTi

Signed, scaled, and delivered in presence of

President

Clerk.

©ommonxxjcaltli of plassachusctts.

^^yi*^xLUZ^^~U. ss.
^^^^tC( i^tf. Personally appeared above named

President, and * => Clerk.

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemeterj-.

Before me, yj .

hisIice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk. (

Cy^^^Vji, ^>^>^c.-pp_^lcrk.





hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

^noto all t^cst Hrrsmls^ That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,
a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of ^^'Cc^c^

dollars, paid to them by

^ the receipt whereof is

convey to said *-C-<^~'c-y / heirs and

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called

The said lot contains ^"^"^"^^ ^^^"^ ^'^^^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered ^ CUC?/ pl^^^ ^^jj Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ^..f^. heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said ^.T'*'**^ .'^J^^^-'*-^"^

and..

heirs and assigns, forever ; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, brandies, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter mto said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper object
or objects.

Fifth— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-
nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without tlie consent of the Trustees for the time

being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be siWd by ^^Z^'^*^ the President, and ^f-c>A,^£-^
Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

.. , in the year of our LordWre^^j^^-
^

day of >7<rr(n^ 6

fiilQflnstatjd ^^^'^^^Ic^ s/ih^u^cU^ Q4t^

Signed, scaled, and delivered in presence of

President.

Clerk.

(^ominouurtaltTi of ptiissachxxsctts.

h^K.xM<JU.^^ ss. ^(TTY^ "^^y^J*^^ ^'^f. Personally appeared above named

^tc^ >A~~^lor< President, and OVukI^ VL Ai,. ^ Clerk.

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemeterj'.

Before me, ^ ^ o Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk. ^^^^^TY ^ /

Clerk.





^rroto all P^m H^m Hrrstnts^ That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of

dollars, paid to them by ..

the
,
receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ^ CfhtZ\ ^luJL , t/^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called

The said lot contains
. ^ ^—

v x superficial square feet, and is

numbered ^ cl^ cr^ ^^^'y /CUf^/ cIk J on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, '-^'^ heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said ^«'-^^€.>r.>T^ ^ ^<i^ ^

j. and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter mto said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper object
or objects.

Fifth— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-
nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighti[— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the time

being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by <^M^C4_>«_^ ^^T^/^^tf the President, and (t/ia.^^^ ^sCy

,

Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

. h^}y* "^^c -c-o-x, ^ day of ^ h , in the year of our Lord tagbteeii

hundred and ®^ ^ //.VCIIi.

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President.

Clerk.

(KommouxucitUlt of ^itssacTtusctts.

^^^^ ss. "^y* h ykJ^ Personally appeared above named

(^ic^ ^/?-^/eY7~' President, and (^Jc<^ ^ ^ . Clerk.

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery'.

Before me, ^
>>ttvy>io_ Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk. 'Jo^

(^^i-c^ N/lA»,cyy>-^ Clerk.





Jlnofo all gim tijesc '^xmxii% That the proprietors of the lowell- cemetery,
a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of

dollars, paid to them by ^-^^.Vrf* V^.?

' the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ^•^^«'«- ^ (^tA^p<-y* heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land ir\ the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called

The said lot contains YTY*^. ^^^l^^^...^^:*r'-^^J^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered / ^y ^ " on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, /^.."YZY. heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. .

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said
.

and

heirs and assigns, forever ; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other pinpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That it any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter mto said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be oftensive or improper, tlie said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said oftensive or improper object
or objects.

Fifth— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-

nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the time

being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by the President, and

Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

jfei^t^^ dav of ^l/h-*^ ^^-^ , in the year of our Lord el^liietili

lUwtked-^ ^^h^cl^^ c^^( ^tr^

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President

Clerk.

^
mmonwealth of ^tassitchusctts.

hli^xLcLL ^U-^ ss ^^-CyrlU
f

/ /^ i^^. Personally appeared above named

O^LfjuhL, '^l^ftr President, and JO/i oJC. ^L^/K. yxi^i^ Clerk.

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me, /I / i

/r fr'^J-WV y>luJn.<e> Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk. ^.^^^ ..// /'^^^t^^^

^{ iXy* ^ ^^ '^^/>^ Clerk.





I^nofo all tljCSC "^XtSmtBt That the proprietors of the LOWELL CEMETERY,

a Corporation duly established by law,, in consideration of

dollars, paid to them by '^^.^^'L^

^^f^^y-'^ J. ^71 Ar^iLy^T^^ the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^/^x-^c/L^

The said lot contains - superficial square feet, and is

numbered
.̂

-
:

-— —— on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ^ fT* heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. ^
To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said ^^^^"^^-t-*'

y and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That it any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter mto said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effig)', or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said otlensive or improper object
or objects.

Fifth— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, imless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-
nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the time

being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF the sajd Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by the President, and

^^yi —» Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

day of Ci-A. Q-A/v
^ in the year of our Lord eiglucen

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President.

*^>-^y'~^ Clerk.

CommoiuxrcixUTt of ptassuchixsctts.

Ou^ ^A^r /^i^hcTL^ Personally^appeared above named

President, and ^ti^Jt^ Kj^ Ch^e^p-^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me, ^ .^^

i^i^/v^ ^^^^ ^ * tx£^^ Jjisticc of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk. ««-^ •^«^02_^





l^noto all bg lljesc Urtstnts^ That the p^o^ip:tors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by l^jW^Jn consideration of J"^^
^'>~0 \JHa^ cti^_^

dollars, paid to them by //^^"^ ^ ^ cL^t*^

y the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in l,he Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called
^"^''^^A * ** y >»a<_-o

The said lot contains ^^IrtA^ \Jhu^ CL^^^^.^^^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered ^ ^ on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, suj^ermtendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. >j

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said

and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the d\ity of the Trustees for the time being to
enter mto said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper object
or objects.

Fifth— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall repi'esent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-
nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the time

being.

IN WITNESS. WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by the President, and

^2^^~ • Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

. T^7?? v^ O-LA^ day of , in the year of our Lord eigktrcn

Signed, sealed, ajid delivered in presence of

President.

Clerk.

Ccimmouwciiltlv of pXitssacImsctts.

hai^M-A^-^^ ss. ^J^-fyy^^ , THo^ ^^^-i^oX- PersonalU; appeared above named

<^lc^H^ '^/otr President, and CUL/^ n^c^p-^
^^^^^

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me, ^
ffVC-fyr^ oV--. >^CtA<o .Insticc of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk. *-^fiu.<2^ ^Z>f.^ 7^ crx^





in'oto all P^cn bj) tljfsc Hrrsents^ ihat the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of

dollars, paid to them by '^r*''^'^^ Cv</<>f.^'>t^

y J the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of^ ^nd jn the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^^/^^^ci ^
The said lot contains E^^TT) ^/Ia^cCu^ ^p^fy^"^ ^CiL^^JI. superficial square feet, and is

numbered //^Cp </ ^j^g p]^^^ Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, supojintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said

and

heirs and assigns, forever ; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the Inunan dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot siiall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter mto said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper object
or objects.

FiFTH — IMo tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suflfer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-
nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees sliall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the time

being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by the President, and Oi/ccU^ ^
Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this.

^^^^t-^j 2^"^ day of J^^^ '>7_^
, in the year of our Lord erigliitm

hwdi-cd c-m^ ^^nnx^tLov^ c^/^.^^)6^.^ cw-^c^ ^Ar^

Sig7ied, scaled, and delivered in presence of

President.

Clerk.

CCommouiucitUTi of piussachxisctts.

^^^ICchIM^ Cjt^ ss. ^fi^t>U ^^^K^vC // la^rx^ personally ao^eared above named

Ct/cc^.^^ ^
, S^t^^TT^ President, and C/C/u^iJL ^ fhici^ Clerk.

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me, 0 i £i
'LtV \Ar Hi t^J^ o Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk. ^/^^j^lry l^Gx-,

(I^CtU^ ^l^^^trcyy*^ Clerk.





^noto all bg tijfsc ^rcsenlsr That the proprietors of the lowell cemet^y,
a Corporation duly estabHshed by law, in consideration of \J^/~x<^ cCi^t^ ^chTC^ Cl*^-^ •

dollars, paid to them by

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ^^:=^^f^ ^-^^"^^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lovvell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^ 6~7

The said lot contains superficial square feet, and is

numbered I
. .. - on the plan of said Ceme-

ter)^ which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, \\^\x^ and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said ^-^<'^^L'^V£-aS" (h^T^U^'-^^

I and

^ heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth — That if any monument, efHgy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper object
or objects.

Fifth— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited Avithin

the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-
nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and legulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the time

being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by ^"M^*-''^ J^/t^ the President, and (l^*-cx/£^ ^
rT^T'O-^^ Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this.

.5-^*-^.*?:^ day of ^^^'^^^^'^
, in the year of our Lord ^H^+rrrcn

h«iTdred-anrr
^'^^^^ ^^^^^^^ cu<^ ^hno

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President.

Clerk.

C>citmnonxucitUli of l^assncltusctts

^MaMaLL^^ Ql&^Ui //{^ PersonalK' appeared above named

C/ctcr^ >Jf^.^^iy^Cr^ President, and *K%<>-p7^ Clerk

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemeter)'.

Before me,

'̂ttr^W% G>b^ ^ lA^J^ c jj^stice of the Peace

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk.
^^^^'^fX-^ U

^
^2^6^^ °C f\cG,^^ Clerk





/

7^^

^nofo all P!m bg i\m '^xmvdsr That the proprietors of the lovvell cemetery,
a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of ^ ^^'^ ^^Tt^ cCi^^ Cu^
dollars, paid to them by

^ the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ^iTyi ^ ^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called

The said lot contains ^^^^ ^^-t,*^ ct^.*^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered
^^^'"^-^f^^

"—— % 3 Ol^ on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superiptendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said ^^^^ '^^^^^^'^^Vvy ^-^^^L^ />!

and

heirs and assigns, forever ; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter mto said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said ofiensive or improper object
or objects.

Fifth— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, imless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall sufler the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-
nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees sliall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the time

being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by the President, and

Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

f. day of ^ j,-, year of our Lord 'eig4rtee«

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

Clerk.

Commouxuciiltli of plassiichxisetts.

'^^'UMul^'i:*^ ss. ^^f^f>rt^
,
^^fj^ J/i^ i/^. Personally appeared above named

President, and Clerk.

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemeter)'.

Before me,

(y/^ 7y\ uM* o Justice of tJu Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk.

Clerk.





^nofo all ^cn t^esc ||rtsenlsr i'hat the proprip:tors of the lovvell cem^^,
a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of

dollars, paid to them by

^^rrr*n:^..f*..^-^<v.v^rf^ the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ^^^-^^ ^y^<C^cf **-^ '^<-«^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called
f}^. 7~- :u ^ ^ ^ ^

The said lot contains ^fM^^^:*^ ^^^^^^'-^ '^^>*«-»-^~^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered _ on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, supemitendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee,
, ^ heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said . .'^^.^^r':^.

and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That it any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be oftiensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said ofiensive or improper object
or objects.

Fifth— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-
nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the time

being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by ^""^"^^--^^^ j^/d/T- the President, and ^^aJi^

v?^^^^ ^
\

Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this ^
ly^^^ ^'^'^ day of ^^^^'^^

, in the year of our Lord *i|i»fee«.

HtH>d-i cd ~ai»d /^T*^.^^:^^. ...Q^^ Gla-a^

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President

Clerk.

(KoinmonxucitltTi of pVassachusctts.

Personallvcappeared above named

(S^LcU^ ;^fr-^/oZ:gr- President, and ^.^^^^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemeten,-.

Before me,

Jtisticc of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk.

>^o.fS^p--^ Clerk.





1/

l^noto all '^m tlgm "^xmntsy That the proprietors of the lowell ceMj|itry,

a Corporation duly established bv law, in consideration of ^ c) ^1a^^ C^Lt.^...^ CLyC<^

dollars, paid to them by ^^'''Zc-t-i Si. ^>>^ a->, '^>^V>r'

..'^?^..^!*rrT^...f*-..^^ the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said >>'»-»-v>-j (yx-^
, heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

S"
in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, s»e lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situate(^ on a way called

The said lot contain/ <^>jC.<-^ <5<U^^ superficial square feet, and <fcOt^

numbered ^— — d'^S^ on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said <i-<rr-^^

and </7?lr»

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— Tiiat if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or othei wise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter mto said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be oflensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper object
or objects.

Fifth— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-
nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holdeii subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the time

being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by the President, and

Q-^l^
Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

.^y:.^P*r'^r^ day of , in the year of our Lord eightee n

Signed, scaled, arid delivered in presence of

President.

^SCj^a- O^/tV^^xys/r-— Clerk.

f J ^ (i^cimmoniucaltli of pXassiichusctts.

. Personally appeared above named

C/iuyC ^L^TT / President, and ^ oJC, \L Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me, ^ j /
^ ^^nr^^rK ^:>^~^vi uJ^c^ Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk. ^^^^ ^ ^^^'^

Clerk.





^noto all P^cn tijfsc '^xtstxdsy That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery^/
a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of

"^^^^ ^)l^~tc^ cU^^^^ Ou*^f^ ^'-/x-^-t^ ^/7^

dollars, paid to them by ff^^^*^ ^^^t^ ^..^

..^^..^fr*:?...f* ^^^r1r< ^'r^-^^;* the ^receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ^"^^^T^// heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a^yay called .^^^?^ >»*<-^

The said lot contains LrVX^ Z^.D:^..^^:^^... superficial square feet, and is

numbered on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ^^-^ heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. 0/7 ^ y

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said /a"^^^*^
^^''^^

^

and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— lhat if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper object
or objects.

Fifth— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-
nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the time

being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF the s^al Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caiKsed these presents to

be signed by ^^/^ the President, and ^(L/^ ^>Cj

-

—

-y Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

^^..^.^A-^-^ y day of
, in the year of our Lord eighteen

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President.

Clerk.

^
Cummouwcixlth of plassadujisctts.

^-^^C-c/c/^ >^«^ ss. ^
^ i^£y^ Personally a^e^red above named

^LuSi^ ^ ^/^Zr President, and Cu^tc/T^-.

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell cemetery.

Before me,

AitM) yJ/y^^'^o Jus/ice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk. ^/

^*; Cf^f^t^ >£. hi t CLj^^-^ Clerk.





^noto all ^tn tijfsc '^xmntBf That the proprietors of the lowell ^emctery,
a Corporation duly established by Jaw, in coivsideration of ^^"^^ ^^^-^-'-^

dollars, paid to them by .^^^^'^^^ ^ y J^- ^
^^^^^^^^^

z'r^l^. the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ^^"^l^J^ y heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^f7J~y .^^'^^^^^.. ^•rf^r^

The said lot contains y^^^^"^^*-^ t>U.<^ ^^"^^"^ 2^."' superficial square feet, and is

numbered 2- p)^^ ^^jj Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said

and ^..^
heirs and assigns, forever

; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— Tliat it any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter mto said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper object
or objects.

Fifth— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-
nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees sliall represent the lot while
Such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made b}' the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the time

being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by ^LoJ^£^ ^ ^l^if the President, and ^UUt^ ..

'^i^f^^y'*—-~ Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

/Y^^''^^^ day of , in the year of our Lord eightoun

IWmt-jnrd OH^cU^ Tn^^
Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President

Clerk.

Commonxucitttlv of pliissiicltxxsctts.

^-^i-^^-^^ ss.'^'^^^''^^ hlc-^
, ^&-y ^^if^TL, Personally appeared above named

CB/t cs-aX^ ^ ¥lo^ President, and .. . ^J^^-^*^ ^ ^ V^A- Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me, .-\ -w^ ^ c^-^ o Jusfice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk. '^
'
<2i_y "i-

Clerk.





^nofo all ^fn bjT t^fsc ^rtsenlst niat the proprietors of the lovvell CENmjERY,

a Corporation duly established h\i law, in consideratioij of ^"^^ Olh-x^f^tutiA^ ^^Vh^T^

dollars, paid to them by

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said flnx^X^ ^ IPu^a^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called <^i~0-rr^ "^^hn^tjL^

The said lot contains ^.^^'"^^..^i'^^y^.. ^^i-jf'^
'"

superficial square feet, and is

numbered ^S^'i^ X, on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ^ heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. , ^ »

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said "'^^^-r'^^'^^ ^ '^>-rI>^

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the pi-oprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That it any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter mto said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be oft'ensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part ot them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said ofiensive or improper object
or objects.

Fifth— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-
nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the time

being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by ^^-^-^-^--^ ^o-^ the President, and (^U<J^ HJ e

^y^h*-/^^ ^ Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with Its corporate seal, this

y^VrfA (^ay of ^
.. , in the year of our Lord eighteen

huadi'cd "and

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

Prcside7it.

GA Clerk.

Ol^ommonxucaUli of plaBsnchiisetts.

yyilL^ hyiGLh^f i^ifh Personally appeared above named

O^cc^ ^l^Xr President, and / ^GJu^'t, ^/t Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me, /
(r^-><y^ O^T^ * Jjistice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk. ^f*^

^Y^^ y Clerk.





//

Inoto all P^en tljesc '^xmvdsy That the proprip:tors of thejluwell cemetery,

a Corporation duly establisheclby law, in consideration of
^^^-^ Q^^ctt^c/ ^C*CLk£^

dollars, paid to them by

'Co

convey to said

.. , the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land irKthe Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

lot contains ^^^^ ^''^i-*^ <5Ccx_^ superficial square feet, and is

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called

The said lot contains ^f-lA^cLu^
numbered U. fey. on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, /f9>i
\\ftw?, and

assigns, at all reasonable times. ' o «

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said ^-^^-^^^^r^^-'^*^

and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter mto said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, tlie said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said oflensive or improper object
or objects.

Fifth— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall sutler the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-

nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of tlie Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the time

being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by the President, and

Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

day of yil-Cl^
, in the year of our Lord e4g4itcen

Signed, sealed, a?id delivered in presence of

Prcside7it.

Clerk.

Ccmvmonxutattlt of pXussacTtxxsctts.

^i-Mutt^ ^jL^ ss. ^
I ^d)^ Personally apaeared above named

iJii^c^J^ ^^^/yTi President, and ^^^^^^ Clerk.

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemeter)-.

Before me, ^ .

rCO^fyn^ ^ >>? o .//^.v/'/a' of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk. At-O-^
(J





^itoto all bg tijcsc ^rcsmtsr That the proprietors of the lqvvell cemejery,
a Corporation duly established hy law, in consideration of ^^^7^ O^htA^ CLau^ {J^c^-^ ^ <5c^t>c*y

dollars, paid to them by

.}y?..9r'^9r^..9^r^r-A^^ the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said 0^^~z^-<^<2-<, S^Aj-^yc.*^ ^ AjLa heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaph's upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called l/^lJX y^uut^

The said lot contains ^^Vl^ C^/2<^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered Q-^ on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which ir in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ^ heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. ,

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said ^^fp~^'^^9-Ar '»-<-^

and

heirs and assigns, forever ; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter mto said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper object
or objects.

FiFTH— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-
nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot while
Such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in puisuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the time

being.

IN WITNESS whereof, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have cp^sed these presents to

be signed by (^^^mJ^ ^t-tT the President, and ^-^IrcVzC ^ *

Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

.^Hrr-ue^^ LfC day of ^^^-^-S^ V> , in the year of our Lord %iig4H«eflr

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President.

Clerk.

(^ommouxucaltlt of 3!|Xit6sacTt\isetts.

i8ft<A Personally aopeared above named

President, and Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemeter)-.

Before me, ^
"^^^^..^ Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in pos.session of the Clerk.
^-^^T^cuiLc^ h ^(s> ^^^Dz^

Clerk.





^noto all lljfsc ||r£senlst That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,
a Corporation duly established Ijy law, in consideration of ^^^^ UI/'Cl^ cttx^ Cla^aJL ^t^^" ^O^^^

dollars, paid to them by

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ciAy^t'YxA^j ^jcjl. heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lQ£,^of land in the LoweJI Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called '^"^'^'^'^^ ^<r\^ v'VOCa'

The said lot contains.. >^huL^ cLi^xjiC superficial square feet, and is

numbered
.
..^^/^ P on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ''^^ heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. ^ ^
To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said ^-^^^V .'^ v

6cr-x^K>a^

and

heirs and assigns, forever ; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter mto said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper object
or objects.

Fifth— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-
nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a recoi^d which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees foi- tlie time

being.

IN WITNESS whereof, the ^id Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have cau&ed these presein^ to

be signed by ^^-AjU^ Vf- , the President, and W^^^ 'O^,

Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this,

. T^tfyy^l-i^i V^^^''*'^ day of
^^^^'^^"^^

r A , in the year of our Lord eighteen

fttmdrtcKaid ^^^-^-^^^ ^^^^H^ Ci-i^^ c^^ji V\r^
,

Signed, scaled, and delivered in presence of

President.

^-^£- ti^^p Clerk.

"^-iX-i^A^l^
^

-^hj^jU^K ^^^^ i<f^ . Personally appeared above named

t/^ President, and ^^'^^ ^^^-V^^ro/.^ Clerk.

. and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Justice of the Peace.

Before me, tO / W

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk. c/^-r^ '^^^ ^ O'V'

(2Vc**-r£» ^^J—Anv^^ Clerk.





I^noto all gim bg tijesc ||rts£nlst That the i'roprietors of the l9vvell cemetery,
a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of

^^^^^^ ^i^-t4^ cCla^ ^^*>^'^^^

dollars, ,paid to them by ^'^^''^^^^^ ^^'vzjrZJj^,, /s^/*<l^

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ^^^^Xu^cJuS ^^^p^' ^ cU\^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called

The said lot contains ^"^T^ ^^^h^-^^r^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered ^^^^ on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, (r^ ^^^ heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to^ hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said .^bH^^
^^*^^<-^J^y ^>v^ cc., >Ho^cxJ?.f ^ tCo. rrijL^^ and

^''-^ heirs and assigns, forever ; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorati\e of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That it any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter mto said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said oflensive or improper object
or objects.

Fifth— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, xmless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-
nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holdeu subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— Tlie remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the time

being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by ^^^^^Uk^kU^ ^ the President, and '^^^

,

^ ^

Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

, in the year of our Lord bi^^Ttetm

Signed, scaled, and delivered in presence of

President.

Commonxucitltlt of plassachusctts.

Personally appeared above named

^t-<juijU^ ^i&tr President, and ' ^ C^CoutM^"^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

^ Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk. <^ S^/^'^ e z—

Qfl(xHtM ^ Clerk.





/

^nofo all P^Cn ll^eSC ||r£S£nls^ That the proprietors of the LOWELL CE^IETERY,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of ^^^c cD/Tx^ c6c>«_-»/ c*,^^ ^i^-^^
dollars, paid to them by ^ Ou^ , &~tt^AJt iijt7~^ \Atn-r^^
... ^.'..f^fr::?. .'?....̂ ..C^^^ the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ^'f^* ^^^^ ^Ic^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called

The said lot contains Q^/tu^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered ^ <^ on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ^...^Z^ heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said .^^^^ffr:^?..*^*^^. ^ . ^tLxS/Z/L,^

and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That it any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it sliall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper object
or objects.

Fifth— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-

nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the time

being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by the President, and.

'-. ^'r^^ Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this .^r?

y^}yy^ ?y ^ ^jhCX". day of \J^^'jprt\u.
, in the year of our Lord et«+rteen

Signed, scaled, and delivered in presence of

President.

^^Cec>C^ ^ * Clerk.

^
Comiuonxvtciilth of ||tiissachx\sctts.

Personally appeared above named

C>A-*..-,,^.^ >^
,
^^G^ President, and "^G/lo^U^ cyyo Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

^^^y^'^'^^ ^^u^o Jjtsticc of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk. ^^^^'^^ 't^-o t^o:^

Qjutx-AU^ ^"i-'-fh. o^-^yT^ - Clerk.





4

^noto all P^m bg t^fsc ||rtsenls^ That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,
a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of ^^^"^^-^rr^^ cLc^^ ^/>>i « 0^ rr^

dollars, paid to them by

.t^.^.^rr?..^^-'^^ the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said \P.
^O^-^iry^ ^ hj* heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called

The said lot contains '^^t^..^..Cl4^,€^, ^^j-Lj " superficial square feet, and is

numbered ^3 / on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said

sTf
;

;

*^ heirs and assigns, forever ; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other pui-pose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter mto said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper object
or objects.

Fifth— No tomb shall be constructed or allowetl within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited Avithin
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-
nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for tiie time

being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by . the President, and

c^-ps'^ Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

Jyr*:^ ^-(-^Vt^ (lay of '^^^^ r*^ , in the year of our Lord eighteen

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President.

Clerk.

©ommouxucaltit of piassachusctts.

Personally appeared above named

G/ccM^U^ ^lytt President, and ^«-^*-*-^ ^ /?t^ cyyo Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me, ^
f^C)-4-ur-A ^^Tr^ <-c/>, G Jus/it e of tlu Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk. t/?^>T—<. ^^^'^f^o'^

Q^K.oM^ vX-/7.,^^ye^_ Clerk.





//

^ItOto all '^tn bg tljeSC '^XmntBr That the proprietors of the LOWELL CEMETERY,
a Corporation duly estabHshed by law, in consideration of J^^^^ A^^'^^'*-*^ Q-<a^ ^<Jj^-L^

dollars, paid to them by
.

^^^^^^r:^..^ ^^^^^ the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to ^2ad^^^-(*-^^^'t7yt^ j ^iJ, heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^If'T^ />^^ ^^^'^TT^ '*^*«-^

The said lot contains "^t^r^^y OL*^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered / ^ O ^ on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ^.f-:* heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said ^^^?'-J%r-> ^^^^ ^

(j^
T

and

^-^ heirs and assigns, forever ; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter mto said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper object
or objects.

Fifth— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-
nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— l^he said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the time

being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by (^AjtJ^ ^-{:^tr'y_ the President, and ^cW^
Qr^^ —^ Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

f7y?^2^ ^ day of '^f^'prys^
, in the year of our Lord eighteen

hbnrJped'tmd ^^^^^^^X-^^r^'^r^ ^^^^ d.-4.A^

Signed, scaled, and delivered in presence of

President

Clerk.

Cominonxucaltli of HXussachusctts.

ss. Personally appeared above named

President, and ' wc^c^^ ^ n ,t (sfp Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me, ^
IXC^^^ "^"frHilxUv* ^ Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk. t>^j^ >vX ^iy^^^"^^Oc?

*«ciys^^ Clerk.





^TToto ail tijesc "^xtstniSf That the proprietors of the lowell cemi^^ry,
a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of ^^^^ ^^^f-^*-^ <i3^-c<_-*/ CLa.^^

dollars, paid to them by
.

...^??..^r^:::^?..f^:^r-A^^ the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ^^^cx-A-tv ^ y ^A>-w6-cr>>^ X< heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of ,land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called j!^-^^^^<^ <^:^^^ ^^''^^ ??

•

The said lot contains &^t^ Oi^-La^/^^ ^^^"^^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered O / on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, rlUU^ heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said '^*-rir*r
^^~*-^«-

and

heirs and assigns, forever
; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That it any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effig}', or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be ofliensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper object
or objects.

FiFTH— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, imless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-
nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for tiie time

being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by <^c^^>«-^ , the President, and ^tou^~^ S^.

*^-f*J>-~^
Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

^3~"-£h>'^Vv* fee day of ry*~<i~^
, in the year of our Lord ciwlmjcn

htmdrccHwd />»».^_^Zom, V^/Tx-^^^ </ cM^jt_^ ^%~u^
Signed, scaled, and delivered in presence of

President.

Clerk.

C^oinmouxucaltTt of pliissacTtxxsctts.

^^-V^ i=>s. ^^^^^yy*^t^'^-^^ '^<<^ 7 i^J. Personally appeared above named

Cl/cc^^ President, and ^cW^^ \L hi*c^:yp Clerk.

. and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemeter}^

Before me, ^ .

AL^^^T-^ M/. tA^i^^a Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk. ^^^^ ^ f^'^

d-A^ ^n^^^ a,,.t.





I^noto all p;tn tljesc '^xmnist That the proprietors of the lowell cemet^y,
a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of V?>^ ^/z^*^ cL.j^ <X<M^^0'>^-it^ <0^^ 7o"o

dollars, paid to them by t)/^/? (X4^ tn^uJci^^ ^JhI/'

'^^...^y^^a^.ZTr^...../. the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ^ ^*^ a<^ ^^^^-tL-^-g^ ^ "^^^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called "^^^^^-^jryy.^^^--^

The said lot contains ^^Lot '^'h^^cU^rri/... superficial square feet, and is

numbered on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, .^^^^-f^-* heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To l^ave and to hold, the afqre-granted premises unto the said

O^uLt^JX^ aV, S^xj^l^ y OL^ and

heirs and assigns, forever ; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— 1 liat it any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter mto said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be oliensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper object
or objects.

Fifth— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall sufier the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-lavv, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-
nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees siiall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for tlie time

being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by (LA-C^^t-^ 6/0^ . the President, and

Q-^l^
Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

day of \ OLa^i
, in the year of our Lord eighteen

httftdfed-aml '^^^^^^ ^ '^^'^'^

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President.

^^OufifK^ Clerk.

^

©ommouxucaltlt of ptixssacTmsetts.

ss.^^^^ry't^^^ ^^^O.Jo ^'<a>, /^^<>t2 Personally appeared above named

President, and / (3/<-C4.-c/>^ /''^Vi p Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemeter)-.

Before me,

>^ *^ Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk. ^"T^*.^ 'e^ f^o ^

€ c^^^ Clerk.





^rroto all ^cn bg tljesc ||rrs£nlsr ihat the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,
a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of ^^^'^>T> (Oy-zx.-.^ <:£>cx_-^ Ot^ct^

"""^^V

dollars, paid to them by (^J^i-^ *.^ ^cVvn« ^-OcU
^

^* ^^^^^re^C/

.'^^^r::^..* ..f<.^..^^ the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ^^^""^
y ^t-I heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^/'lOlT^

The said lot contains superficial square feet, and is

numbered a3^^ -5^ on th^ plan of said Ceme-

tery, which IS in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the %2\A (^"^--^^-^i^^^ .^'^^ C*J<-X,^&fn^

^ *^

heirs and assigns, forever ; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter mto said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees witliin said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be oftiensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said oflensive or improper object
or objects.

Fifth— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, imless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

it devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-

nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the time

being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by C/c60c/^ t/^. ^mJj
^ the President, and O^tcc^iU^ ,

^rO-r^jy —7 Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

^r>>»^ ^-^-tJZ^ 23f (lay of , in the year of our Lord eighteen

h»ftdf€d^ftd- ^yy^^^Mli^ ^^tx^ cUx^ Cii^ 9^Aru^

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President.

Clerk.

(Kominomucalth of plassiichusctts.

^Ja^^^JLUjU^^^ 1 ^^"^^^f^Tt^ ,yn(X,i^
^ ^icS^o;2 .

Personally appeared above named

^CCL^ '^l^tt- President, and ' "^^ccUt^ ^ h^.c^^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk.
^^^^ ^^~jy 0^

CU<^ ftM t OLfFf*^ Clerk.





/

^noto all ^tn bg lljcsc '^xmntBf That the proprietors of the lowell cemi^^ery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of ^'^^^-^ ^'^^-^-^-V "J^C^ Q-^jl^ '~7TP

dollars, paid to them by

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ^.fC CujuJ^, hr
, hrvv-i{

^ tXju.^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land^ in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^^^^ />r\\^^^t^* V?^'?>*-<r'

The said lot contains ^^^y^^ ^^1^'-c<<a^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered 7^ 9 on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee,
*

heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said

7> v..^ c^^ and

"^^^-^^
- heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter mto said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper object
or objects.

Fifth— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-

nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the time

being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by Gx^^ ^ . the President, and

Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

^^r^-*^^"* day of C/^^^ ,
in the year of our Lord frtg+l^een

ktmdred-*nd OH^i^ cU,^ cu_j^ ^T^ru^

Signed, scaled, and delivered in presence of

Clerk.

^ommonxucaltTi of plassachusctts.

.^'^^^-<'^^^^^ ss.
^^^'^^'^^

^ ^A-A' xSo^ Personally appeared above named

^ti^ ^/f—^lf%Zt^ President, an'd C>^<Co^ VC^A^.^y^yr, Q^^^y.

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemeter}\

Before me, ^
'Jjisticc of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk. C^^^^*^^
^ 0

i^c^^U^ \0 >^ o-prj^ ^Clcrk.





^noto all P^en hj) tljesc Hrrsmls^ That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,
a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of ^<^''*^ ^^'^^^ ^fh^
dollars, paid to them by (^^'^ ^Bt<<^ ^ ^C-)yTjLf , ^ Cl^ * CJ^ i^Ut,~

L the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said^^^ ' ^fe^^, heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called (sd-O ^h/t-

The said lot contains ^/-tx^^^^^^ r superficial square feet, and is

numbered L^^—— on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ^..ff^ heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said Z?'*^ S-&^yy^ (V^ • ^'^VCy

V and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect jnonuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper object
or objects.

Fifth— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-
nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees sliall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to he made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the time

being,

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by the President, and.

Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

^'^^^'^ ^ o^y-Ct: day of ^^^^ u^ h> , in the year of our Lord eigkte^n

Signed, scaled, and delivered in presence of

President.

Clerk.

C^ommoiuucaltlt of iHassacTttxsctts.

Personally appeared

President, and

Personajly^appeared above named

Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me, ^ .

^eV^ 0 jj^sticc of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk. ^^^f~^<-j '^^^^ OCS

CC/t.uJ-tJSC^^
^ ^ ClcrL





J^fyi^ ^ ,
fh.^ XJU . ^ Jif:^

^^"^^^ '^'^^^^^ ^ ^ tl^crw >^ o->n^ ^-e-*.^--^ ^

fnoto all Sm bg l^csc frtsenls, That the propriktors of thelowell cemetery.

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of
^

/^'^^ '
•

dollars, paid to them by ^
'^^^IjtZl^ the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to ^^^^^^^'^^^''^'^^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting^tombs'^nd cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ,'^..'^*r*r^^..^«

The said lot contains ^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered "^'^^^ ^"'^'"—^ ^ on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. ^ c^a^rU^

,

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the S2:\dP^fP"^^^

[. and "^.^

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the

dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be hrst approved by said

Trustees*

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to

enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no

trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which

shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the niajor

part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper object

or objects.

Fifth— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Irustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within

the bounds of his lot for hire.
. <• •

i i

Sixth -The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of s^'d ^ot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,

designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his tailu e so to desig-

natet the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot ^^h^\e

such failure continues.
i r> j

Seventh -The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the sji'd

of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

iect to all the laws of said Commonwealth.
^ , , r m ^•

Eighth -The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the time

being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presj;nts to

be signed by ^'^'-^ .^4*^ the President, and .^6^..^*
*^^<?-/«>/> Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this ^

(TLxr^ day of ^^^~^-*^ *^-r^ hi in the year of our Lord Hg^iteen

PtoMfed-^nd ^''^^^ ^''^^^^ ^X-x^

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President.

Clerk.

a^ominouxxjcaltli of pXitssachusctts.

f^LCJLttU ss '^M' '^V^— ie^^3 Personally anpeared above named

(Uu^ ^ V ^tUt- President, and J(^i-c^ (5^ Clerk.

. and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

/^i>-^"W^ of-' ^yt'-'-l^ O Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk. tTPziLj, A ^

Clerk.





noitj all P^cn bjr tijtsc ||rtsmls^ That the pro£rietors of the lowell cemetery,
a Corporation duly establishecl by law, in consid^ration^of ^^*^^^V' /o^\
dollars, paid to them by.

*:^rrr:r* ..^^.....^ the receipt^ whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said >,c-, heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in^ the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situajted on a way called J-^^^J^ V^^^ *?:*-S:<^

The said lot contains ^J^^<^ .. _. superficial square feet, and is

numbered <>t^ on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ^.
'^'^^

heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.
,

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said .^^^'^^r^V-^ .^^^^^^-^ >-6CLA.

and ^..^
heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— Tliat the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter mto said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said oflignsive or improper object
or objects.

Fifth— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, imless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-
nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the time

being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by ^LoM^ ^ r ^^^^-^T the President, and ^*
("pyx Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

.^^7^^ day of
.. , in the year of our Lord -^i^trt^

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President.

Clerk.

^ ©omtnouxucaltli of plasstichusctts.

^L^JM^^<^ ss. ^'^'tUy, iAx^u_,A '^'^
Personally appeared above named

President, and ^ ^^\<-fSj^ Clerk.

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemeter}-.

Before me, ^
e^. >^«^*,o Justice of the Peace.

Receded Book of Ce„,ete.y Deeds, in possession of .he Cerk. ^^>, ^^'J^^
.^-'-^ CUrL





moto all P^cn bg tijesc ||rrsmlsr That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,
a Corporation duly estabHshed by law, in consideration of ^iAv — ^ __ , . '^t/^^^^

dollars, paid to them by ^ ' ^^cCA^ ^^^O-cl-c^ /0, (B^Oau^ 4-^<X^^

.^.^^10('^:r^..j the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said <^^-*<-</ "Z^^-^^i heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of lan4 in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called
. ^^<f<^.'''^^

The said lot contarns superficial square feet, and is

numbered ^¥d^ Cr>ro^ >t^ ^ <^ on pl^n of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee^ST) ~~^^^r^*-^ heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.
,

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said ^"^^^ '
' CLtA-e/

heirs and assigns, forever ; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the jDurpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter mto said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper object
or objects.

Fifth— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-

nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees siiall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the time

being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by the President, and

Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

^^-^^"-''^ ^ day of tnrvirtnry » 6 'inn
, in the year of our Lord aighieea

HtH»k:e4-and C^^'^'>^-*-^^^^-v» C.Vt-tx»^ot<.A_-V Cuuu^ TY^rutu^

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President.

Clerk.

C!>ommouxuc;iltTi of I^Xassachusctts.

^^^CUMmU^S-^ ss ^(nrvXXU^y^i~^ i^J. Personally appeared above named

C^K«-<^ ^ . ^Ptf-^ President, and (Ui^tK^JL^^ c^/^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemeter)-.

Before me, ^
'^^^ >>XL^yU,c Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk. v/V> ^ '^T>^

' ^^^^-fy^ Clerk.





/

^noto all p;m tijesc '^xmntSf That the pi^o^rietors of the lowell cemeti^^
a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of €PO~cc^ ^rxi^ ctct^ ^ryit
dollars, paid to them by ^^^r^ ^^^^^^^

^ J^^'^^M^/ ^
..^^ f ^ the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ^'^''^ "^^^TtX^
^ ^gj^^ assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^ f^^A^ ^^^'^??*^

The said lot contains ^'^.'.^^f^.. superficial square feet, and is

numbered '^^^^ on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.
^

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said ^^^^^^ ^^^YiO^

' and.

heirs and assigns, forever ; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That it any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be tlie duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter mto said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, tlie said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper object
or objects.

Fifth— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-
nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the time

being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by <^-A^i-«^ t?^, '^Jl^tT the President, and ^ca^xJ^

Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

^^CLaJt^^ day of ^y^inrt-nmn -6 f^o , in the year of our Lord eightoeft

Signed, sealed, aiid delivered in presence of

President.

Clerk.

(Cominoniuealth of Massachusetts.

ss. ^(TnrXXU J
tVrV^ Personally appeared above named

President, and Ol quJj^^ ^ ^ya/D Clerk.

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemeter}-.

Before me.

(^-^t o Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk. ^Ato^^ '''2 ^ IJtZ?

Clerk.





/

^noto all P^m tl^csc Urtscnls^ That the proprietors of the lqwell cemetery,
a Corporation duly established by law, in consideratioiQ of J^^^ ^S^l€^£L<^t^ ^c^-C-p CZ***/

dollars, paid to them by <^>>-»-ty» tfOv
^

^. ^ the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ^ !'^*^^^^^^r'*^ /.
'f^^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called 4^^^.<-:*-r:*r:» ^^^^^ '^'-^

The said lot contains '^T^^?-^.^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ^ heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.
,

To have- and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said ..^•-^'r^-:^ ^^~^^*

and

heirs and assigns, forever ; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other piupose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— Tliat if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter mto said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper object
or objects.

Fifth— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their ruimber shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-

nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of tiie Trustees for the time

being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by (^^^^-^^^aM^ ^c-LC the President, and C^Cu,4U^ .

^=^^^7-7- ciyo^ , Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this.

^•^^^^yyr^ i-t-^e^ T-^" day of ..
<=>

, in the year of our Lord 6igfetee«.

hundred and «Avrw^j£.e^ <:<^5L^^ ^"Ajiu^ ,

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President.

Clerk.

©ommonxucitlth of plassachwsctts.

Personally appeared above named

CU*^CcU*^ ^U^^Cf President, and QU^cJjU /^oyyj- Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemeter)-.

Before me,

Î 'Itr^) t>H< C^M^ o Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk. 5

Clerk.





^noto all p;m bg tl^esc '^xmnhf That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,
a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of

^"^^^ ^ cL<,t^ ci^lji^ '^c-^-^~/U*,^

dollars, paid to them by

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ^^^^^^"^-^/^
/ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called '^^?I^r<'V</<<^^ .^(^^Z*?*^
The said lot contains ^^^^

.. .<^.'^"5^-.^='^<r5rV superficial square feet, and is

numbered on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. ^
To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said I^^^h^^ ^^^^^*^
^ f and

heirs and assigns, forever ; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter mto said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said ofiensive or improper object
or objects.

Fifth— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-
nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the time

being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by ^^^-^^r-*"-*-^^ ^.r. ^J-^.. the President, and
. %C^^f

'^-^^T^.'^V^^ Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

'^P~~^^^ ^-t-t^ Ur day of ^2^<-C£-*-v. 6
, in the year of our Lord eighteen

h«n4red -and

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President.

Clerk.

©ommouxucaltlt of ^iissachusctts.

hlucUO^^^ ss "^IrUA, ^l^^ ^^'^-/f'^i^J Personally appeared above named

(Uucuct^ ^ ^lo^ President, and CJi^ZU^ ^ ^-yx<^ipr Clerk.

.and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery-.

Before me,

^^^^ <aV>V, uXi.e *=, Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk.
^^-^ "^(j? i^O'i

(S/t-«*-V^ • t»_,*yd—s Clerk.





^nofo all P!cn tl^fsc ||rrscnlsr THat the proprietors of the lqivell cemetery,
a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of "^^^ ^^"^^-^/^^'^^^-^

V"*^
dollars, paid to them by ^^^^^^

• ^f^-*-"^^ ,
'^^^ , ck<U^ iuu/XT-

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ^^^^^^^ /^^^-^ ^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^P'^^^*^ *^''-^ y^^^!*"""***-*^

The said lot contains '^h^'^^ . superficial square feet, and is

numbered ^ plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.
^

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said ^ . (;^^-*-*-«-'

y and.

^ heirs and assigns, forever ; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same wliich shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter mto said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper object
or objects.

Fifth — No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their munber shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-

nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees sliall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Alassachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without tlie consent of the Trustees for the time

being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by j2X_«c.«_^ ^
,

^t^-tt" the President, and ^c^ca-Zjc^ ^ •

^^yn^ Cl/ZtT^ ^ Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this.

JTyy^^*-^.. ^^^-Coyn, cf day of "^A-^ ^r-*^^ , in the year of our Lord 6tghte^

Signed, scaled, and delivered in presence of

^Ir-ti^ President.

^^-"--^^
^^/^-pf~ Clerk.

^
Commouxucaltlt of ptassacltxisctts.

HliAttLU ss. ^^i-^U^^
Hi<i^ '^^^3 Personally appeared above named

President, and *^^/^*— Clerk.

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemeter}-.

Before me, ^
^^ni ">>! o Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk. *2.^f^ J'^ 0\2

Clerk.





A X7

^noto all bjr tijcsc ^xtstxd% That the proprif:tors of the lowell cemetery,
a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of

dollars, paid to them by

^ .... the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said
^

tCi heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called 9^ "^^^"^
'* •/^'-o

The said lot contains ^^]y?-^ ^'^^^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered V-o «^ the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ^9 heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said

and

^rn^ heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall liave the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter mto said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be oftiensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper object
or objects.

FiFTH— jMo tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-

nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without tlic consent of the Trustees for the time

being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by CU<-t^^i-^C^ ^ ,
^-C^Jj the President, and ^<-*--t-^ CtC

^^~f^/^— Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

"^"^^'^/^ (lay of >^^~p>^ ^ in the year of our Lord eighteen

4M«i4fe^-ftnd ^^^^ ^^'^-^ oU^a^._^ ^ot^
Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

Alt c*-*.^^ X4>-^.

President

^^^^•<r^api__

Commoiuucultli of plussiichusetts.
«

Tjo t cLUX^ ss. ^i4>rt^, ^ o-^^ ^Qp^ Personally appeared above named

President, and CU^^L^ CL ^fTZ^^yi Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemeter)\

Before me, x\

^tK>^^ ^ - ^ '^^M o .Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk. ^^^^ *^ Ijj O^





/o.

JInoto all P^m bg lljesc "^xmnisy That the proprietors of the lo^.ll cemete^^
a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of

^S^-O^^cCt.*^

dollars, paid to them by J^^^ "^Z^^^*^ '^ ^ ^ ^^^^^^
,

f'rT^. . .f*.

.

. the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ^^i^L^^ S^^^A.^-^
^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of l^ind in ,the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^ frirr^ cv ^'^^^"^ t-'^

The said lot contains ^^^"^^^^ '^^t^^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered ^ ^ "3 ^ on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ^ heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. .

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said
. .

^''^'^^^ (S-^JZ2ll

and

heirs and assigns, forever ; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter mto said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be oftiensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper object
or objects.

Fifth— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, imless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such inanner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall sufler the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-

nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without tiie consent of the Trustees for tlie time

being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by ^i^^oU-Z^ ^ J ^rtt^ the President, and (A

> 9^ —* Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

, in the year of our Lord ei^ncen

Ivandred -and

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President.

Clerk.

, CyommouxucitUli of pliissuchusctts.

hl^^^eCcXJ^^U^ ^^^^^^-(TlrriA^ >yxe^ ^^^^^ Personally appeared above named

President, and ^^i^c^JS"^^ cyC»^ Clerk,

.and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me, ^ , .

' (i^OVW. 07~'f)n lU^y » o .lustice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk. ^^^j^^ <^ ^3"

Clerk.





^noto all p;cn tljcsc UrtsenlSr That the pro™etor.s of the lgjvrll ceme^w^,
I Corporation duly estabHshed by law, in consideration of ^^'^^ tJj^-Cc^ cLc^^ ^/^^ ^€*M y^N^

lollars, paid to them by Cm^ Of'. (^A^OXT) ^^^tfT^^^
^

/?y..''*r:'^-r!^.^. ^^^^ the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, ddo hereby grant and

convey to said , ^Ca./;^—' hej^s and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^^'^^^^^^^^ • ^^^^Vl- >•>

The said lot contains ^f'^^'^^^^^*:'*::^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered *^^ on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, supermtepdence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said '^..f^.f^f^ (/i-a-^T*

y f and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That it any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter mto said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper object
or objects.

Fifth— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-

nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without tlie consent of the Trustees for the time

being.

IN WITNESS^ WHE^LOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by ^/^^
, the President, and ^-UL-cZ-^

'^"y^V^^ Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

TjhnnnJjJ^ day of ^^^^^^JTVi^
, in the year of our Lord fjigin^

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

6. S yrtO^X.

President

Clerk.

(^omiuoiuucaltli of pXiissachusctts.

h^L^L^elU^ S-^^ <,^yhYYlJU.^ yyxx^ t/^w"?-?
\<^<f. Personally appeared above named

0/v-«c^i^ ^ . ^e^tt-^ President, and « CTN^VUayo^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

(Vri^-eJ^ hn.uJno .Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk. ^Jim^ -^^^ ^^^^

Ja— Clerk.





l^noto all P^tn bjr tijfsc Urtsenls^ That iI^^proprietors of the lovvell cf:mp:tk}^
a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of ^^^^T) ^P^Z<^<-<-*Ct<^«y ^cj^-^Cy"

dollars, paid to them by ^"^USJ^^^Df-^
,

/Cr^^ \:^^^>r t>Cf ^

.?^}^..^^r:^...£*r:^:-^^ the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby Sfrant and

convey to said ^><^
.

7<2^^ ni-t heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tfombs and cenotaphs upon/one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex^ituated on a way called ^^^^^^ ^"'^^ ^^^f-f"

The said lot contains ^/-ul^ ct<.<^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered J^t on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, suD^rirvtendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ^ *-* heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said ^^^s^l^tAi^ *^ '^/i^-*^^Xt^*-^

and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be oflensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper object
or objects.

Fifth— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited witliin

the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-lavv, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-
nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the time

being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by ^<r^ die President, and ^^<-**-*--^

5^.7^ Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

'^hmx,l^ ^ day of
^'^^'P^^*'^-^

, in the year of our Lord \d^4it«?n

hVMirJr

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President

rr Clerk.

(jDommonxuciiltlt of plassitcTxusctts.

Personally appeared above named

President, and CU^^J^st (TS hv^o^f^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemeter)-.

Before me, ^
Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk. ^J^yt<.
f^tHj^

C^L^juxU,^ (yi-^o-/t$"/d , Clerk.





nofo all p;en bg llj£sc Urtsmls^ That the^oPRiETORS of the loweu. gemete^v^
)ration duly established by law, in consideration of ^^YZ) ^/Xc^cCc*^ CljljlM 'Cl-<^*^^/^a Corpo

dollars, paid to them by

ind xenots

(/ : /
'

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs aifd Cenotaphs upon, one lo^of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called

The said lot contains ...'*^k^V. Cl)/^!-^*. iP^^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered '^ ^3'^ ^ "-'~----*
on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ^^.^ heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. a

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said

and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That if any trees oi- shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter mto said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper object
or objects.

Fifth— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-

nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record whicli of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by tlie said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for tiie time

being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by G/ex4.^-Z4_, ^V*.-^ '
the President, and 6^L*--tX.-,

— Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

day of >7 c o.^

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

n ^

in the year of our Lord eighteen

President.

Clerk.

(Commouxucaltlt of plassiichxisctts.

i^5oS^ Personally appeared above named

<g/^c. \/h- t<0 tr~" ' President, and %(CU^ \A /T*. cy<r /O- , Clerk.

.and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me, -i 4 w <^

Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk. ^

^^'"^/^ Clerk.





l^noto all

a Corporation duly establ

7^
cn bg tbesc "^xmniSf That the proprip:tors of the i^owell cemetp^y,

tablished by law, in consideration of
^'/^^^-^ Of^Cu^ ctu^

dollars, paid to them by ^ So CtiOt. JO^Cur^ M/-. \J^~u.^ QJijLU^

^ the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said y i^l5 heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called

The said lot contains ^ O^i^xa^cU^ —
- ~. superficial square feet, and is

numbered /O^ — ^ _ _ ,__^^^>._,^___. on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. ^
To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said .

.

'^CLn^ ^f-SL^e./.^JCC' and
/ / f

heirs and assigns, forever ; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— Tliat if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter mto said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustee.s.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be oflensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said otiensive or improper object
or objects.

Fifth— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-

nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the time

being.

IN WITNESS whereof, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by ^^X*.^^
. ^&^J

^ the President, and (^lmJL, CiC'

^ Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

^5^V l-X.^.^
^

day of C^Tj^:*^*-^ , in the year of our Lord Eighteen

htmrirech-emd -^/>>vl^^£^ 0)^<A^i.4^_eL<^ ^<5-ci^

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

^2^^-^*-^^J^.. ^^>^ President.

Clerk.

©ommouxucaltlt of plassitdmsctts.

'Ct/' ^^ SrCr^fT^^ hto^ ^U>%^ J (d—i^i^ ^ Personally appeared above named

President, and QJi,^auJ^ ^^i^a^^a. , Clerk.

. and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,
/) ^ v V/- rv^'VjH^^U 0^ <>6c4_^«.o .Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk.
J^^^*""^^

/^fiS^

Clerk.





^noto all Pien bg t^esc UrtsmlSr I'hat the proprietors of the lovvell cemetery^^
a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of ^^^^^M^ cUu^ ^^^'y-y^ly'^ Olnu^ ^**^ 75-^

dollars, paid to them by

..^..^!*rrr*rr^..^..^r:^»r1^ the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ^'^-f^'rrVr:^-...^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called '^.<?r?r>:^.

The said lot contains ^&-<^ \J)hu^ cUa-^ >~ - - ^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered ^o
.

•—^—— — ———— on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, <^ heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said
*^

, * and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That it any trees oi- shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous oi- inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter mto said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper object
or objects.

Fifth— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-

nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent tlie lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the time

being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by the President, and

'^^^X?: Q^^^% Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

<?iZje:*^
_

day of , in the year of our Lord t*ighte€ n

hmwked^d ^ ''^'^-'-fe^ ^^^V-^ <?^<^--/ <2oc^ ^e-<x^

Signed, scaled, and delivered in presence of

President.

Clerk.

Commouurcaltli of pliissiichusctts.

Personally appeared above named

President, and Q<»-*^JL^ %Ly^itc^^' Clerk.

. and acknoAvledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me, .

dii^^H^ ^ TVt. c^M^ c Justice ojT tJu Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk. ^^Xiyu^ ^ (d
,

fc^o

Clerk.





^noto all p;cn bg t^tsc ^Prcstnts, That th^ROPRiHTORs of the lowell cemete|_y,

a Corporation duly established by law, in ronsideration of

'

dollars, paid to them by»^t/6ry^ y, o-cl^ ^^cLe ^ ^6>yt^^ ^yic^-^^

; the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said^4 / <2t-/*^
i

heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called

The said lot contains superficial square feet, and is

numbered >-—-.. " on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. .

To have and to hd^d, the afore-granted premises unto the said ^^•^-OT'T^ /t^ CL<^

^f.^ ^- and

. .^Vfrf:*' heirs and assigns, forever ; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the Innnan dead.

Second— Tiiat the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter mto said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effig}', or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper object
or objects.

Fifth — No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, imless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees^
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-
nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the time

being.

IN witness whereof, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by ^^^-^^XX-xJ^ ^ . the President, and ^<^^^Um^ .

''^S^-f^J^^ Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

S^r^^*''^^^-^^^ day of C^'-<'>«-<-
, in the year of our Lord eT«4vte«n

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President.

Clerk.

CommonxucaltK of pXitssachusctts.

ss. ^kmXL(^ Yti
^ (^tLu^'^d'^i<^Qs^ Personally appeared above named

CUccljlJ^ ^ ^O-tr President, and ^*mM^ , h'k t Clerk.

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me, tCl t i , «.

Jus/ice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk^
" '^^-^

.^c.-u<^ ^ ht .c.^^ C/a-k.
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^nofo all p;cn bjj tijcsc ^rrsents^ That the propriiltors of the lq\a^ll cempiter^^
a Corporation duly establishedhv law, in consideration of ^^^^ yjft^*-^ Ct<A^ ^>^CK£.C^ (TcJ^ Gfrc/ 7^
dollars, paid to them by ^^-^"^^^ W-dUt^Lnu^ <Lt> O'^W-Xl-^/

^ >7/<s-^ '^^^

^ , the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ^ ^"^^ \>^3-c^>T^^4/d j^eij-s and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of l^nd in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^^^^-^^ ^^
The said lot contains ..X^^ ^.r^^...^^^:^^^.. - superficial square feet, and is

numbered ^ ^^
,

the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. ^ <

1 fv>^

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said ^ * * ^^^^""^^ ^-^-^CJL^

and

^ heirs and assigns, forever ; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose tlian as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— Hiat if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for tlie time being to
enter mto said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said oflensive or improper object
or objects.

Fifth— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, imless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their lumiber shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-
nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot while
Such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not l^e removed without the consent of the Trustees for the time

being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by ^^^^ the President, and ,

"^^^P^Y^M T y Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

, in the year of our Lord lu|it^etfK

Ittmdrcd- and ^^^'>r>%.^JZl^ O&Ll^cU^ Cx^^f tPi

Sighted, sealed, and delivered in presence of

jS_j^Ut • ' <^ o-t^ President.

Clerk.

(Koinmomucitltli of p^Xassitchusctts.

^--^^U^ct^-L^ S-^^ s_s
^^AjVri^^ "h^ >LjpiT\ f Personally appeared above named

President, and cyy3 Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,
|.

f '^^t^^C'/^^ ?>t tA.-^« o Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk. ^C^y^/*^ Q,/ 0 y'

Clerk.





^iToto all p;en bg these liresents^ That the^oPRiExoRs of the lovvell ceme^t.ry,

a Corporation duly established Uy law, in consideration of T*'^^ ^^Ta.^cCcx^ (^i^^-^ CiU^^

dollars, paid to them by

^ ' the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ^"^-"^-^-f j heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called .'^;^^?rr:ft^ ^'^'^^^

The said lot contains "T^^z^ f^:^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered 0 on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ^^ heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. n

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said c;];^^^ ^ r ^^-^-^^^^

and

*^ heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That it any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous oi- inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be ofl'ensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said ofiensive or improper object
or objects.

Fifth— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall sufler the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-lavv, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-
nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees siiall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holdeu subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of tlie Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the time

being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the s^d Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caj^ed these presants to

be s\gn&dhy ^ , T^»^ the President, and ^-^f^^^^A-* ^*
Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this.

day of ^-^^"^-^
.^ ., in the year of our Lord c^ghtoon

h««€h"e^-aTid H'»^^o^'i«^c-u, cJ.*.^^ cu^^j^ ^J^^s-ul^

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President.

(^ommouxucaltlt of l^^iissuchusctts.

^^.MX^..ALdJ^ ^^^^:::^iTyrtt/^y^u^ ^o^^^ personally appeared above named

(^rf^utL^iM^ ^ ,
^

President, and GVLcl^u^ ^^^^ Hn^ cKyr^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery-.

Before me, ^
' C^^-^T-W* Oir^V-UV^A^^^ o Justice of tlic Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in pos.session of the Clerk. ^^oy

Clerk.



I



—

fnoto all Pm lljcsc fresents, That the proprietors of thelowell cemetcry,

a Corporation duly estabHshed by law, in consideratjon of \^ pif^^n^^^^^^l^~^ / /

dollars, paid to them by OpWr*) K^c^ cl^^. ^ >Xc>ut^^ -^-w

'^^^^trrr ^tJL4^ >77 ^i-^T^ the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ^^'^''^^ ^^''^*'*''*'*^^^^^ oU_^(^^^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called <^ ^/^'^'^'^

The said lot contains ^^^^Or*r^ ^.f^'^^'^-.'^^^h'*-^.*^^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered f °" P'^" ^^'^ Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care^ superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ^"'^r^ —f heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. ^ < /? '
'

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said ^H"*^^ 'J-
<^-^t

cvo-t-^ ' and

T^Ut^J^ heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the

dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said

Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the tmie bemg to

enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no

trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which

shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major

part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper object

or objects.

Fifth— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within

the bounds of his lot for hire.
. < •

i i

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees oi said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,

designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-

nate, the Board ot' Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot ^^h.le

such failure continues. •
i la j

Seventh -The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be
f,,^^>;.f^J';'^°X

of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts ot the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

iect to all the laws of said Commonwealth.
. , ^ r .1

Eighth -The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the time

being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by ^^P^ the President, and C/ujl.^^

Of /y^*.c^f% Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this ^
'^Cf-*^^^'^ day of ^^^^^^'^y

,
in the year of our Lord ^ightcqn

Oiumked-^ ^ ^ ^cr^
Signed, scaled, and delivered in presence of

President

Clerk.

Cominoiuucalth of |*Xit55acli\isctt5.

^^-CtyctU/^ ss ^*^^Tfr>T^ , -^i— «^2rW^ Personally appeared above named

GHi^a^^^ ^^^ President, and ^--^ ^ ^^^W^/, Clerk.

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemeter>^

Before me, ^ •

/tl-«-VS ?^tjUi,^o Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, m possession ot the Clerk. f

crk.



*
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%m\xs all p;m tijesc Urcsents^ That the proprietors of the LpwELL cemetery
a Corporation duly estabHshed by law, in consideration of ^^^^ ^^'^•^^ f^^:^-*^ ^i-^To^" >'^-<-t/>i-

.

dollars, paid to them by ^ ' (/^^^^^-^ j
VVr^t^

....?7!?..^*:T?^^rr!'...^^^ the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to szid ^i^-:<r:<>:'^7?^ ^^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^ J^'^^^^lT^.....

The said lot contains superficial square feet, and is

numbered (5 ^ on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ^-'^ heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said....^^:<^n*r.V'::^?r?*r^..

f,^ :

:

heirs and assigns, forever ; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other jDurpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter mto said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, efHgy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said oftensive or improper object
or objects.

Fifth— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, imless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-

nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees sliall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the time

being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these present^ to

be signed by the President, and ^T^*"^^
Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

'0 Cr-*^Sr7.u.^L^ day of "^^^fy Ĵ"^^ 6 r-vj
_ , in the year of our Lord o ightoon -A-vrvj.

hundred and

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President

Clerk.

, Commonxucixltli of ^assacUxxsctts.

^^'-^^-^^ ss.^^^^^^t^ .
^^^^^ '^^\'^xi4 Personally appeared above named

QjiuU^ Jl , President, and (^lx>^jUj>-^ V- o-yy* Clerk,

. and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me, f\ ^

^Vi ^x-/^ o 'htsticc of tlie Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk. tf^y

S^^-^,, cxy^^j^^ Clerk.





^noto all p;cn bg tljesc '^xtsmiSf That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,
a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of ^^^-^ cLi.*^

dollars, paid to them by ^^^^
' ^-aL.'CZ^%JLjt^

^.-r..^^^^^^^y?0^^^:^^. ./. ^i ^^-"*^^^^ the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ^tUj.€^ ts^V? cpA-<,-JTi_/^
^ )^ %^ \\^\x'?, and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^/~^^~yj^ "^-'^

The said lot contains Jl^-^U-' ^/*f«-:V:..f'^<*^ 2^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered *=^>^ V i^>7 on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said '"^'i'^'^f*^
^^"^^

' ^^^-c-J

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter mto said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth — That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper object
or objects.

Fifth— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-

nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regidations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the time

being.

IN WITNESS whereof, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by ^©y"/ the President, and ^Cu^^U^ ^5?^.

'^..^^^"if^/^ Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this ^
^

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

in the year of our Lord ©igfetean

President.

Clerk.

©ommomuculth of plussachusctts.

^^-^t-^ttUM ^3^Sv>i.xy,
^
"^^-^ OJ?!^ Personally appeared above named

President, and Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemeter)-.

Before me,

Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk. 0 _ /^o^

»oi^y>-^ Clerk.





I^iroto all ^flT bg t^eSC '^XmntSr That the^PROPRIETORS OF THE LOWELL CEMETERY,
a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of ^^^"^^^ ^^^'^^^ <2.<^ / «^

dollars, paid to them by .. 's^^J^^rr^^ ^^^^-^^

^T^r^f:^rr^rr^.f*:^^:^^ the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said '^C'*'^-^^:*^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called

The said lot contains ^^'1^^ J^'^"'^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered ^ 3 " - <-^ - -~ on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee^J^
'

.'^^4-*-*- heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.
,

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said f^C^^-^:^"^-^ ^^^^^'-^

—fl. '
\

'

..zT}r^r*T:^. heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be oftensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said oflensive or improper object
or objects.

Fifth— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six inonths from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-

nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

EiGHTji — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without tiie consent of the Trustees for the time

being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by M^,
^ the President, and ^^^^^jP^J^ J^,,.....

Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

^^"^-^/^ day of qJ ^^-'^r''^-^ Q^^^ , in the year of our Lord eigb*o«o Jh-t^^K^tZx

hundred and '

Signed, scaled, and delivered in presence of

a

a
President.

(^ommonxucnltli of plassacTtufsctts.

ss.^*^'^'^, (y^^-^*^ '^^^t>C' Personally appeared above named

Q/lcuuU^ ^ y Tierit" President, and ^^^^^ ^^ '^y>r . Clerk.

.and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me, ^ ,

/flr^E/A , hn uJU^ o -histice of tlu Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk. ^^^Icyt^t^ <x.^ KjOS^

i 0^8^ » Clcr/:.





^noto all glcn bg tl^esc "^xmnist That the proprietors of the lqvvell cemet^^y,
a Corporation duly established by, |^w, in consideration of ^-^^"^^

dollars, paid to them by

vrN y ^ tWe receif

convey to said

receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

arid County of Middlesex, sitjja^ed on a way called ^^^^-^ ^'^' ^^^^^

The said lot contains t/^/t^C)^<x-^ . ... ^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered /"^cT^^ - -^ Ẑ...:.
~ on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.
/I ^ •—r-r

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said ...~''^^:T~'?''rr ^ r <lS/c

and

heirs and assigns, forever ; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— 1 hat if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said ofiensive or improper object
or objects.

Fifth— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-

nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the time

being.

IN WITNESS^ WHEREOF, the^aid -Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by ^T^r
^^'"^^^^"'^^ the President, and

<SL^I^) ^ Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

J^^^^^j^^^^^'^^ * ^^^y ^"^^^^"^^
. ,

in the year of our Lord dghtocn C/^^^nlT^tXt^

hunSed and^
Signed, scaled, and delivered in presence of

President

Clerk.

• C^ommouiucalth of plitssitchixsctts.

^^(AAJJ^ ^Te^r ss.^^^^WtZ/, ^ t^'^r
I^O Personalb'jippeared above named

President, and Clerk,

. and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemeter)-.

Before me, //^ y 1/
V^KtO ^^^V^^ u^i^ Jus/ia- of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk. \J7̂ 'yy^ ^





^4

^noto all

a Corporation duly established

en t^csc ||ri:scnls^ That the proprietors of the lowell cemetj:ry,

tablished by law, in consideration of t ct^u-^ CLtJL^ V'C^-Ci^

dollars, paid to them by ..

.^^..^^V^*^rr!^..^*r^r^*^-j^^ the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ^--^'^^'^^^
/ ^ PY> heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^^^^-:*->-> t-y ^-<S-w

The said lot contains ^^l/lx-o ^^f:P*-^..c4Mj>^.. superficial square feet, and is

numbered />2-<3o ^ ..
- — on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ^^"10 heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. So ^
To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said ^ .'^-^^''?^ ^--^^^'^^'"^''^

and

heirs and assigns, forever ; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter mto said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be otlensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper object
or objects.

FiFTH— jMo tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-

nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the time

being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, die sakl Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents^to

be signed by ^-^^^-CO^ ^
.
Q7r>^ the President, and (^-/.A^^L.^^ .

Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this XXL

i//yy'-rCj2.x~^ 't^ day of —-p/**^ "H- , in the year of our Lord eightoon

ktmdred and ^'^^^'^^''-^^^^^^^-^^ ^I^^^L^cXyiji^ CX^*j^ 1^^/>Sp .

Signed, scaled, and delivered in presence of

Cju^^.I^
President.

Clerk.

©ommouxucaltlt of ^Xassachusetts.

ally appeared above named

CMou^lJ^ ^&4J^ President, and OU^^Si^ ^ Av# oy^^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me, ^ \ ^ -v

Jtis/icc of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk.
*

Clerk.



f



^noto all Pen bg t^fsc "^xmniSf That the proprietors of the.lowell cemetery,
a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of ^^^^'^^^ ctuu^ "^y^*^"*

dollars, paid to them by ^ CUt^ j/L tUx^a^ ^Icruy j ^<i-<Io^

,

^ the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ^Z-^"**-^^ y
h <7,-r^

h^irj^ and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called V^r^^*-^. . .

'^^^:'^^1:^*?:'!^<-^

The said lot contains
^^
/^^^^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered ^^^^ C^ on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ^S^T^ heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. .

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said ^^ **? .<P^ ' <^S-<^c^<^ty

and

heirs and assigns, forever ; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter mto said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be ofl'ensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said otVensive or improper object
or objects.

Fifth— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, imless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-
nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the time

being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by ^ the President, and ^^C^.

^/'^^ ^^-/^^^—^ Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

day of /'yz*-''^-*J , in the year of our Lord cightcan

hundr^and ^

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President

Clerk.

(CommonxucixUli of Massachusetts.

Personally appeared above named

(LA^ClxM. . it President, and ' ^(!A-^<^ S2l /$m oy^_ Clerk.

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemeter)\

Before me, ^
rC^-O^*-/ C)>f. ^ vi O Jnsliee of tlie Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk. ^^^"^ ^ /jv vJ^

C/k..^^..^ ^^^VpH<vff^_ Clerk.





^7*^6 r\ JO

l^noto all P^m bjr ll^esc Urtscnls^ That the proprietors of the ^.owell cemetery,
a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of

dollars, paid to them by ^ ^ P''^'^^

..t^..^^rr:*:?...^.(^^ the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in, the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^^^^'^^^^^r*-'**-'

The said lot contains ^^^^^^ /^^^^^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered
\

—~~:
\

' on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ^ heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said G/ly ,
/^x-t.^*^ ,V^Ia^

and

heirs and assigns, forever ; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall iiave the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter mto said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper object
or objects.

Fifth— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall sufl^er the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-

nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees sliall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holdeii subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the time

being.

IN WITNESS whereof, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by >^ - ^/p"^ the President, and ^<^uUj^ ^

,

.

I*
Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

. day of ^ v>o
, in the year of our Lord $*^4*er*a

hu»d«e<^-aml ^'^'^^^^^^^ ^^Hx^cU*^ Ou»^ SVtT^

,

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President.

^^^^

^^^~<^ ^,_«yy»--^ Clerk.

,
CCommoiuucuUlv of plassachusctts.

ss. ^<^~yi^^Uj ic^OOT* Personally appeared above named

CVc**,*-^ t-C^Xr President, and C/^^^ij^ ^ ..^ftfi ^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

Vd^iiX-M^ C>K ,
^^t^u.^ Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk. ^<~^ h I J OS^

• Clerk.





l^noto all P^cn tlj^sc '^xtstnUy That the proprietors of the lowell ce^ietery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration, of ^^^'U-C/ ^/'z^^^cU...-^ ^7a£. ly* cTcv^

dollars, paid to them by

...???..'!^:1f^..fS:^-^:<^ the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ^^3--»->-».<--«
y

i^c^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called

The said lot contains ^^-^^^ cLu^ J^C-^Lj^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered ("^qJq " on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, .^Ar* heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. V
^ _Q

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said ...

andr:
heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other piu-pose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be oflensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper object
or objects.

Fifth— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-
nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the time

being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by ^ ^^^JJ the President, and ^ ^

<^>^^ Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this.

day of , in the year of our Lord ^4^1it^e«

hwrtit'i^d arid ^>»u-c lUeje^ ^^^Ti^ ct^A-^

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

LAJX.

President.

Clerk.

Commouxucitltlt of ussaciv ixsetts.

"^^^^^^^-^^^^^ ss. ^^^>ytU «^ 'Sy^ 1,^(35^ Personally appeared above named

President, and (2/JLa_/^ P^, Aifcyy* Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemeter}-.

Before me,

./h^'^ ^^^ ^>J^^.O Justice of Ihc Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk. ^
^
^t>S^

^^^'-^'^^^^''y^y^t-^lerk.





y

j//f

X, situated on a way called ^r*''?^ t^/Z/L »-v<_<^

* ~- 4^***- *'^Vr^ .Cv^.^''<A^uperficial square feet, and is

' »^ "* " -• """^""'^ .on the plan of said Ceme-

possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

heirs and

^noto all p;m bjr l^csc "^xmniBf That ti^ proprietors of the lowell cemetery,
a Corporation duly established ^vlaw, in consideration of ^^^^ Wf^lc^ cIa^m-^ ^l^'^" ^^C<K^

dollars, paid to them by ...

^ ^the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ^^^^^cru
^

^c, \\^\x^ and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^f'^^l^ t/Pw.

The said lot contains

numbered (d

tery, which is in trie

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee,

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said

^ * and.

^ heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth — That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper object
or objects.

Fifth— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-
nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holdeii subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without tiie consent of the Trustees for the time

being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by the President, and S/ljujuL^

^^'^ * Clerk of said Cornoratinn. and to he "pealed with it« rnrnoratp s;pa1. thisClerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

.
, in the year of our Lord eigli>««n^^-j^Cji-t^

,
day of ZJL- ^ vv.

Signed, sealed, a7td delivered in presence of

President.

Clerk.

(KommomucitUh of ^itssachusctts.

^-U^^-<t^U^
ss. ^^^^^ Personally appeared above named

President, and (lL.J!jt^ OO Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemeter)-.

Before me.

^^^"i^A-A ^t^<_o Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk. v^xyO / * ^0 ' ^GiP

ai-../7^ .ycr;^ Cla-k.





A

fnoto all Pen bg t!;csc frrsmls, That the^ROPRiETORS of the lowell ce^ieit^ry,

a Corporation duly establishedby law, in consideration of
_ ^^H/ ^Y^^ <^*-'^ ^^q-

dollars, paid to them by ^ S?/C3ic ^ OTu^Cm^
, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said "^^^ ^ <^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in theLowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^h^^^ ^^^^^ ^ ^
The said lot contains , >r±:^^ <JHx^oUu^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered '^^^^ r>^ iH^'JP — o" P'^" ^^'"^ Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, .
superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ^ heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.
/r7~ ^ ^^^^X^LX^

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said ^ ^^^
J'"'

O-*^

Cl^k^ and

C/o" heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second -That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the

dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be hrst approved by said

Trustees

.

Third -That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become 'letrimental to

said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to

enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, clangerous, or inconvenient. And no

trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroved without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth -That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in oi^upon ^aid lot, which

shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees or the major

part of them, shall h/ve the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said oflens.ve oi improper object

or objects. •
i r? i f t

Fifth— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the
Z^^^?}'^^"^^^

and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited %v.thin

the bounds of his lot for hire.
x-

•
i w

Sixth -The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor his heirs-at-law, "^"^^l;,^.

f^^^^f^^^^f/,^^^^^^^
if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, vvithin six

'y^^j'^^ ^^7/;^^^^^ J,^^^^

designate in writing to the Clerk of The Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on f^''" ^ ^° t°

nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall lep.esent the lot while

such failure continues.
i i

•
i r>„„..j

Seventh -The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made ^'^^
^f'f

^"/^^l^

of Trustees hr pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.
c .^ . c fU„ f;,,^^

Eighth -The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent ot the Trustees fo, the time

being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by the President, and ^^-^^-U^

.^.1 o-/y>— Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

YPry-y^t-iJuUt dav of ^^*-/bljC^ 4w> , in the year of our Lord &igbt©«n

/2> ' >^*'Vc--C*-t^

hundred and ^ ^
Signed, scaled, atid delivered in presence of

^ v-^/ CkjFL*^ . ^ br\^ President.

Clerk.

O^ommouxvcitltli of ItXassacUusctts.

w-^Ct.^'t-^Ct. ss ^^^^>y^^ ^«— (CkA' ^ i^n Personally appeared above named

O/c.^ President, and C^^-^Ja^ A. Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemeter>'.

Before me, >^
'^{-6 o Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk. ^ ^/oo«

Clerk.



»



/Cm
cy-u

^noto all Pen tijcsc '^xmntsr That the proprietors of the i^vetl cemetery,
a Corporation duly established by law, in cot^ideration qf ^fr^ ^rZut^ d^ix^ \J*U^<S CU.<^ ~Ti^

dollars,, paid^to them by t^ljL,cL^<L^%, Q^O^oL/^
, ^ ^CUu^

....5^^^..??..frV^ yj the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to .said r^!^'""""'*^-'^*-^ ^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^'^'^P'^^^^^r!^

The said lot contains ^7^0^*^ O/t^t^cLul^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered ^^^X) — ;
^ on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be in.spected by the said grantee, ^^ heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said
.
.^^.^ -

^^-^-^^^ ^^Ti-^^C^iy

and

heirs and assigns, forever ; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter mto said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their d«ty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper object
or objects.

FiFTH— N^o tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited witiiin

the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-lavv, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-

nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for tlie time

being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by ^^^^^-^ the President, and.

—a Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

y?y?V-^ ^'^^''^^j^ day of
^^*~f^

^t-*^ 6
, in the year of our Lord oi^flHaen

hundrea and ^^T^
Signed, scaled, and delivered in presence of

C^-t^iiL S^sM President.

I I'^^^ C/crk.

(Kommonxucalth of ptassach^sctts.

Personally appeared above named

^ ^ott President, and (J/c^-.--^ \^ />x< dx^y^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,
JQ ^ 1/^ - y^uJ^ O .histice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in pos.se.ssion of the Clerk. ^^'^ *^ '^'^
t
Jt>^

CB/c<^ Clerk.





^^v- ls-6r fivt^jL tcJtz^ "tr '2-.'^. ffTi>^j.-t«^ £w-^ wc4^tr*T^ 'Jos' o...^ '2 o (f^

^noto all P^m bg lljcsc Urtsenlst That the proprietors of the lo^ell cemp:tery,

a Corporation duly estabHshed hy law, in consideration of

dollars, paid to them by ^-^^^^-^-^ Cp<3U-^'«-*^
^ ^ ^^^^'Tct-tx. r-»UjL.

y}^..9'r:^-r^..9^..^''^^..'^:'-:4^.. the receipt wnereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said f*^^^^^*^"*-^
, heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^/^^^^ ^^'^~Pl'?^Mr*rf

The said lot contains ^^^^-^ ^h^C^^*^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered ^
..

"^ - -r .on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. ^
To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said / ^ -

^i'"*-^^^^"**-^

and

heirs and assigns, forever ; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That it any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter mto said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, tlie said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper object
or objects.

Fifth— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-

nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for tlie time

being.

IN WITNESS whereof, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

the President, and

Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

be signed by >r^o-C/ the President, and

Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

S>V^y% ^^^hnfuJr day of ^if<^UU^6i^
, in the year of our Lord e ighteen

hundred and
^^-OJO^

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President.

Clerk.

©ommoniucaUTt of plassitchusctts.

^^^CtLMMM^S-^yC ss. hlec^ Sui^D i8^^7 Personally appeared above named

President, and

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemeter)-.

Before me, s r «

O Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk. ^cJ5% ^ - /jv vT"

^t--«-<-^^^^-^'t-/r7X-- Clerk.





' 9

^iToto all bjT tijcsc Urtscnts^ That the proprip:tors of the lovvell cemp:tery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration o{ ^(^i^^cl^k^^ ^^yi-y.ly^ ^Aoji^ ^'*A^^^
dollars, paid to them by &^£i->frtL, ^ .

(7<?lc_*,^^^ (^^^LUJt^ c*^^ ^6 vt?,^

Tto' '"'^^ receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said Ol^^l.^,,^.^.^ ^ ^ ^ lyf^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called

The said lot contains &^t^ ^'^^^t^ cOt^ ^^€a^ ly'^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered on p]^^ ^^jj Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.
a /I

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said S^'^*:-r>.. >^ C/Z-tx.-,-.,^^

and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot sliall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter mto said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effig}', or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said oflensive or improper object
or objects.

Fifth— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the_bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-lavv, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-

nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees siiall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted tliem in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the time

being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by ^ ^^'id^ the President, and (^-^'-x-L^

'C^^^^-^'=^-^f*^—— Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

^y^TuCy^ day of (^kJit^'^nri
, in the year of our Lord eighteen y^yx^lZLtM

hundred and ^

Signed, scaled, and delivered in presejice of

President.

Clerk.

Commouiucaltlv of plassadtusctts.

kJLCl^^JLJL^ ss.
(pf^^So^^Q^ Personally appeared above named

Qj*..e.^<M^ rft
. President, and ^ Clerk.

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemeter}'.

Before me, .

Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk. ^'j0^

Clerk.





^noto all P^m bg lljcsc Urtsenls^ That the proprietors of the lovvell cemetery,
a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of cU.^
dollars, paid to them by cfit--.c^^.*^^ "^y^ ,

...^^...9::^..*^^^^ the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ^-^^^^^ ^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called &:^n^Zy Oh.-^,y:^,

The said lot contains ^.^::^r*^ . . .
^:^fu^,oUiL^,_ superficial square feet, and is

numbered ( ^^ ^^^ ^-"^^-^-^^ — on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ^ heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said ^^^I^jbulJ!^ ^ .
^^i--*^^

and

heirs and assigns, forever ; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter mto said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be ofl'ensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said oflensive or improper object
or objects.

FiFTH— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-
nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees siiall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the time,

being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by 6^A-^^^>l/^ t^, SV^^tj^ the President, and CjLt^-J^^^ .

O^lfjy—» Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

ĵTTA ^ , day of '^^^^TTT f'l^ 6 , in the year of our Lord eigiw^efi

hundred and ^'"'^ -

Signed, scaled, and delivered in presence of

0^
President

<-*vy»r7,—^ Clerk.

Commoiixucaltlt of pVussiichxisctts.

J^^^^*-^'^-'^ '^-^ ss. ''^5^>>-e^^ yyzcu^, 3 Personally appeared above named

Q^kut^.^jU^ S^e-U _ President, and G^.a1cX_ fhxc^.^ Clerk.

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me, /\

Jus/ice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk. t/^"^ ^ /^cj~

.^^^^^-'^ ^ 'VT*^ Clerk.





I^noto all p;en bg tijcsc "^xmntBr That the proprietors of the i^owell cemetery,
a Corporation duly establishe^I by, law, in consideration of

^^'^ cUx-^ ^fj^^^ "TV^
dollars, paid to them hy^^^^(=*^.^^^<^f-(X ^ i.^^^

^.^.^."^..^^.^..^^^^^ the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said Oua-^ t^.JT^^ l^^j^^ assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^J--C> ^^'^^^^^"'^^H-^-

The said lot contains >/V>t; kJ^Za^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered /3o <9 —— ~
. on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, t?J^ heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said ^iT* <?-^r^<r-' - ^^^^^-^^y

and

*^ heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other iDurpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That it any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, w'hich
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper object
or objects.

Fifth— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-

nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the time

being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by ^X.A_^./^t \j^t ^V^oUj the President, and <^^v(_«^.>c-<^ (tCj
. .

—, Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

^^(iJ^AJ> ,
day of 6 , in the year of our Lord Vitght^n ^ZL.

hunted and ^66^. ^.

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

jx^ ^J^. ^f^tf President.

CommouxucaltTi of pXassiich^sctts.

*• ^J^^^^^^ ""^^ ss.
^^^^"^^^^^ "^^'^^ 'i^cT Personally appeared above named

President, and

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemeter)-.

Before me, . \.

'^^^ ^^"^'^'^ i^yC^ o Justice of (he Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk. ^^-t-c- 6'-»» ^"^^
^J^^

'^l^Oj^ 4- cycTT-JL^^ Clerk.





/

^nota all Pirn bg tijesc ^rcsmts^ That the proprietors of the lowell cemctery,
a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration oi xJVtA^ cttji-M^

^^'f'^
^-^^-"^^

dollars, paid to them by ^^^TXX. ^ , ff^CUzA.c^
^

^^^f^Td//^ >7* ^ ^-^-^Ut

^. ... the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said &^ ^ , AcL/i^c^^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called v'-^2--*'-t^->-v^^^^'^^

The said lot contains ^^^^M-^ ^'f'*^^ cVv^ — superficial square feet, and is

numbered O f ' —-~ on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ^ heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. ^
To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said ^^^7^ ' ^^^^^V^^

;

;•

heirs and assigns, forever
; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other jiurpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— Tiiat it any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter mto said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be oflensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said ofiensive or improper object
or objects.

FiFTH— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall sufler the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-
nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees sliall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the time

being.

IN WITNESS^WHEREOF, the sai

be signed by ^--^uJ^
^Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

hundred and

the President, and

Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

day of ^^'^-^9''~y>^ ^rSoO , in the year of our Lord gjgjiteen >>>>v

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

sidcnt.

Clerk.

y <i!vommouxucaltTi of ptussnchusctts.

^^^^^^'-^^-'^^-^
ss. '^^^^~rT^

J
Trii^

, ^^^i^yT Personally appeared above named

QX*c<^ -^-^^^ President, and CM4-^ ^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery-.

Before me, ^ .

/tV^ C^/-^ hi u^*^ o .Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk. ^'^^iK-c 4-v->, /'^^^C^

^^^-^^^ '^^-^-'^f-f^ Clerk.





/ e

l^noto all p;£n bjr lljesc ||rtscnlsr That the propriktors of the i.owell cemetery,
a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of

dollars, paid to them by

.p. the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said '^^^^-^-^ ^ ^
l^c^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called

The said lot contains ^/^^^M-^ ^P^y-'-^.CX.<r^^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered ^ ^ (9 on the plan of said Ceme-

tery', which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ^ heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said

and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect inonuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That it any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter mto said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper object
or objects.

Fifth— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, imless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-
nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees sliall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for tlie time

being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by ^ts^ the President, and ^2-^-^*-*-^—
^r'^^ .'^'-/^'T^

Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this ,

, day of "^If^^^*'*-*- , in the year of our Lord (%hreefl y^^t-lsuz^

hundred and ^^
Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President.

©otnmouiucitlth of pXassiiclixisctts.

i^'^ Personally appeared above named

(U.^u^iU^ ^. XXqJX President, and ^^-^^-^^ ^ ^/D— q\^^^

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery'.

Before me,

/^cK)t^M Vr. «^ 0 Justice of t/ie Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk. ^^^^^ ^^C>

^'-^'-^^ ^^^'^'^op^ Clerk.





^noto all P^cn bg tijesc ||rcsmls^ That the proprietors of the lowell c]™etery,
a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of (^^72j> cU.^_^ Cx^ca^

dollars, paid to them by

* the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said "T'^"^:^ / heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

rn, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called

The said lot contains ^^^^-^cLxj^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered '^^^'^ ~—— the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ^..?r>',. heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said ^J^^^T^"^*"*"^

and

^4-/^ heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said oftensive or improper object
or objects.

Fifth— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, imless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited Avithin
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

it devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-
nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the time

being.

thfIN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of

be signed by ^X^^^-^ ^ . "S^/q^

Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

day of y ^ , in the year of our Lord sigJHeeu

Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

the President, and ClA-t^jU^ '

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President.

Clerk.

Cominouxucaltlv of plassachxisctts.

ss. ^^^>^ij>y^^^ H?^^ >>va-y /
. Personally appeared above named

President, and ^(1Am^^U>^ ^*^c^r/;, Clerk.

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me, »

^"Cd^Tyt^ ^ ^^c^iO Justice of tJie Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk. ^"y^-O^ I

^^^^-"^-^-^ ""^=^-^0 ^i^ff^ CUrk.





/

^.iiToto all tijcsc |Pr£smts^ That the pi^prietors of the LOWELL CEMraRY,
a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of ..

^PW» y^t-f^y CLu^

dollars, paid to them by ..

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ^ ' / ^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^^PTT.^ '^•''^^^.??:.*<r^

The said lot contains ^^^-^ ^^^^^-^^^^-<^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered .^^'j^
^.^r"^

on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ^ heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said ^-"^^^i. ^^>^ <r>v~tl^rM

\» and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter mto said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper object
or objects.

Fifth— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, imless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be dejDosited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-
nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the time

being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by
. ^ ' the President, and Oj^^^^^^M^ oC.

^^^-p^^ Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

^.^^y^ ^ day of ^^^r-^j ... , in the year of our Lord sig^iteen

f»tmdred-am} ^^"^yy^T^^ ^9^-t,<^cC<^ c*L^
Signed, scaled, and delivered in presence of

Prcsidcfit.

QA^o^aU^ ^ . /^ ^yy. Clerk.

CciinmoinucHltlt of plussachusctts.

^%. ^ClrY~i^ ^^yy^ \^(^ . Personally appeared above named

^^O^aUa^ r/r^, President, and L C/U.-^ ^ ^<-^»/^ Clerk.

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery-.

Before me,

'̂^^<^ M/t^ t^-A^o Jus/ice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk. ^'^-<^

o^-f~/^ Clerk.





l^noto all P;£n bg tijfsc "^xmniSf That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,
a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of

dollars, paid to them by ^'^?:^?ry.tiC*.

. the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

^^'^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burialconvey to said

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called '^t^h^ ^^^^^

The said lot contains ^^^^^Gr:*^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered ^ V / on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ^^t^ heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. . .

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said '^^^'^^''ij'^^*^ ^ •
^^^"^^"^^

and

heirs and assigns, forever ; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That it any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter mto said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any Inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be oftensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said oflensive or improper object
or objects.

Fifth— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall sufTer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his fiiilure so to desig-
nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees sliall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited m said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for tiie time

being.

IN WITNESS whereof, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by NtA^ the President, and

Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

day of . ..

htmdfed—and

in the year of our Lord wghfeen

Signed, scaled, and delivered in presence of

President.

Clerk.

(i^ommonxucalth of plassiichusctts.

Personally appeared above named

(Xiy^u^^^ut^ ^ ^fPtr President, and ^C^C-._4^ Zl^ ^ A*cry»/» Qerk.

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemeter)-.

Before me, .

M>-6h^ vV^. ^lrtK^U ^^^ Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk. ^ —

i-* Clerk.





inoto all Pen \\m Urtsmls^ That the proprietors of the lovvell cemetcry,
a Corporation duly established bv law, in consideration of,

"^^^^ O^hu^cLt^t^ ^ "f^^ O^^^ /« o

dollars, paid to them by

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said
J ^^rr , heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^..^JT^Y^.

The said lot contains superficial square feet, and is

numbered *^ ^ ^ * '
~~'

on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. .

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said f

and

^ heirs and assigns, forever ; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— Tliat it any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter mto said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, tlic said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper object
or objects.

Fifth— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and iji such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one lieir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-
nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the time

being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the s^id Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by .
the President, and

Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

day of ^^^'^-i^~-y
^ , in the year of our Lord eig4H€©n

signec

hun4i:ed-arfid

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

7
President.

Clerk.

CC^otnmonxucalth of plitssiichusctts.

Personally appeared above named

President, and A^oyy? ^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery-.

Before me, .

^ t-c^co Jus/ice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk. ^^-^-^ ^
^J"^

^*^~--'^*:'
**-f^f^-^^.,^^^lcrk.



»



y

J^noto all P^en bji lljcsc Urcscnls^ That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,
a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of ^'^lr€) ^i^~Ct^o< cUjl^ ~~&\^j^-tzr '^'''T——^

dollars, paid to them by
.

^r:^*:^...'^^:*^'^:^. ' the^ receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ^-A>c-C-«C#
^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^^^-^Vl^ ^^^'^-^''^''^^^^i^-^

The said lot contains ^='^fyr^T!^oU,4t^. superficial square feet, and is

numbered V >rr:^— on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, .^M-r^ heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said ^rr^—^rf-*-*

and

heirs and assigns, forever ; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved hy said
Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter mto said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be ofiensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper object
or objects.

Fifth— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-

nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the time

being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presem:s to

be signed by ^^.r ^VtjT" the President, and. ^^-^-»-«--^«— ^>^*.

y^^t^^'
O-'Y^^^'^——

Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this.

^^^ririT^''^ ^ day of ^V^.dLy . ,
in the year of our Lord Ai^hieew

Signed, scaled, and delivered in presence of

Prcsidcnt.

Clerk.

(J^ommonxucultlv of pViissiichusctts.

^^yLU..^^^ ss.
*^ ^^'-^ i^cC. Personallv appeared above named

(U^...,^^
, President, and ^ * ' ^V7^ <^>rk.

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me, ^ . . .

'^-^^t-A ^Jr-i^ c^J^< c Jmiicc of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk. ^...^^ ^
^^^^-tj^^^M-y ^ CL^fS^^^^^lcrk.





/

Jlnoto all ^cn bjr t^esc Hrrsenls^ That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,
a Corporation ckily established by law, in consideration of ^^^^^^^-Au^ O^/xjl^ drui^ ^^^^i-ynrLi^ ^^^ITIjLx^

'^''<^

dollars, paid to them by

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ^^-^-/^"^^ / heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called >-»^t<_<>

The said lot contains ^p-^^ ^f-L^^ cL^i^ >r-^— superficial square feet, and is

numbered *^
<i> - - - ~ on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said
.

^2^^
heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for tiie time being to
enter mto said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be ofiensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said ofiensive or improper object
or objects.

Fifth— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-
nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the time

being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by ^^^^^-^"-^-^ V^ - "^t^Zt the President, and ^^^^a-^U^ ,

^^1^ '^^'^ Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this
^

^^^^-^-nrxXy day of , in the year of our Lord eighteen />>-ruIII^?t2.t^

hundred /nd

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President.

Clerk.

O^ominomucixlth of pliissuchusctts.

^^_^il(yy)riUJ^ yyiaS'T (^^)-u^*^'Uo i-^tkpd. Personally appeared above named

Clerk.President, and

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me, _

^ < o /us/it e of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk, ^^^l^t,'*^ *2-^ ^

Q^^^<^^^i^I^ >^ ^« 'VV^





^iToto all Pirn l^esc ||r£sents^ That the proprietors of the lowell cemp:tery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of ^^^^^V» ^>^^^tU^ da.^^
dollars, paid to them by Ĵ^^P-^—

^

^^'^^^'i^^ the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said CcJ'yn CL-*^
^ ^C(S heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, siu^ted on a way called ^CLa-^c ^^^^^^^^'^^^^-^

The said lot contains '^^^ C^^^^^^-t-v c^n^^^^rr^ ^ ^ ,^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered ^ cP V Z*^ on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ^ \\€\x% and

assigns, at all reasonable times. ^
To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said ^^'''^^-*^^<^

. ^CxA-i <a_<^

and

heirs and assigns, forever ; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the dutv of the Trustees for the time being to
enter mto said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth — That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said oflensive or improper object
or objects.

Fifth— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, imless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such inanner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of saicl lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-

nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the time

being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by dAo.^'-M^ ^^^T^/^^ the President, and C^l^-^.^ dC,

CX-^^^ ^ Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

~tcLn>yx tj ^W>w5^ day of (^^y^^^*^^
, in the year of our Lord «^i§iaeen

hundred and.

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

Ci-f^—

President.

Clerk.

©ommouxucitlth of Massachusetts.

^-^l^cLctZsi ^^^ ^^[(rnrtXjC yyiCLts ^-u^^ ^'^p^. Personally appeared above named

President, and .. ^Vy^ Clerk.

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemeter)'.

Before me,

' ^iif-^ ^^M^ tn. ^^ V, o Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk. ^^-vi-y^ * <^&^

^ /^.y^ Clerk.





/

^noto all P!tn bg tijesc Urcsenls^ That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,
a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of ^ cj-*..^ ~^<-^-(^ cx^j

dollars, paid to them by .i^->C*-<x,

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said Q^-^'^^^^tX^ j heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^o O-o^ cCt^ <Ou^

The said lot contains ^^iruuL, *^.f^r*-<^. CU^. s— superficial square feet, and is

numbered '^^~o (s> on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said

and

heirs and assigns, forever ; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter mto said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be oflensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said oflensive or improper object
or objects.

Fifth— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-
nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth — The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the time

being.

IN WITNESS whereof, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by ^'^-^^^'-r^ ^'^^^^^ the President, and ^-^'^^-.oL^

Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

.*^*7?r^T?y ^-^'j^'^'^^ day of , in the year of our Lord eig+tteen

h«ttii*:e4-and ^^^^'Lilj^^ ^^t^-'-^cL^r^^ cu.^ Scv:

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President.

'§tjdL I ^^^--^ Clerk.

(^ommouiuealth of pXassacTiusctts.

"^c^s^ ss. ^3/**^*-^ P^''^<^'"''^^'y '^PP^'^''^^ above named

dC^^U^ ^^"-^ President, and C<t-u^^ ^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemeter)-.

Before me, ^ . »1 o .lustiec of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in pos.session of the Clerk. rStA^^ >3 /
o ^

\P ^ Clerk.





J

^noto all p;cn bjr t^esc Urcsenls^ That the proprietors of the lovvell cemetery,
a Corporation duly estabhshed by law, in consideration of '^C^^-dy' CL..t..,_^ '^^^/^oo

dollars, paid to them by

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ^^"^^22-*-, Q-^^-^jCt
^

J^Ia^
\\^\r'~, and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^^^-^^ y*^*-^ i-n-c^

The said lot contains
^

^Ck^:. ly
- ^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered "^^^ ^-hi^ ^^s^ on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. ^
To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said ^(/-ZX.^ Q^J^jt.st/'

j and

*^ heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing tlie same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That it any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter mto said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part ot them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said oflensive or improper object
or objects.

FiFTH— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-

nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations matle and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of tiie Trustees for the time

being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by ^^^^'^^-^'^^-^ ^ ^'ti^^f' the President, and

•j^*^^ ^^-/STT) Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this"'^

y^KlT'^^ ,
day of y'-'*^

, in the year of our Lord (iigkteen

hundred and ^^-^ •

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

'^'-fyjii^ Clerk.

©ommouxucaltli of pXiissachwsctts.

UIlMMM..^ ss. -^^u^>> Personally appeared above named

C^iju-U^ Plo-tt President, and / C/w.-^ ^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemeter)-.

Before me, ^
/w^ ':>M>. <{)0^r^ L^Lo Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk. J9l^ u r h ~^^^^oC

^^!^^-**-At^^ ^ ^ ^V^T^V^Av'/-.
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^noto all p;tn bg t^esc ||rts£nts^ That the propriphors of the lowell cemetery,^
a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of '^^^''^-^-^ ^ '^'^-'^ CU^^ ^^yr-y>^^ ^Tin.^ V
dollars, paid to them by M^l ^ IIjL. (^^^ ^^T/J c-yylii

ip the
,
receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said / heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called *^^^7^^r^ ""^^^"^

The said lot contains "^^^ o-^ Ofi^ ei^xu^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered ^^^^ ' " - — — on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. t

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said .r' ^^^;^L--.-i-v-t^ A? .

..^^.'^ and

heirs and assigns, forever ; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, brandies, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter mto said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be oflensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper object
or objects.

FiFTH— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, imless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-

nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corjjoration shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the time

being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by ^^-^^-^^-^X^ ^ ,
^^^&^tt^ the President, and ^^^-"-^"^ ^

'

(^^'p^J^
Clerk of said Corporatimi, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

.

'^^C^-<r>^—*{
f (lay of f>»

, in the year of our Lord eighteen ^'^>rx2^£Le^

hundred and

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President.

Clerk.

ComiHjMUUcultTi of plitssiichxxsctts.

rsonally appeared above named

President, and Cue^-^J^M^ ^ ^^..y^ Clerk.

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me, /\ i "\ a

t^Y^ t-Y>i « Jus/ire of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk.

Clerk.





J

^noto all P^cn tijfsc UrtsentSr That the proprietors of the mwEix cemetery,
a Corporation duly established bv la^y, in consideration of ^^^^^ JiH^cU^ ^Cs^tjia^ CL^^^

dollars, paid to them by

...'^/.^^/.f^f^'r. .^^^
^ the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ^^^^''*'»-*» 'y^^ / ^ \\G.irs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called '^^^^

The said lot contains ^^"^^ ^A^c^
,
c^^i^t^ ]fz)~/--^ r - -- superficial square feet, and is

numbered ^ ^^^S^^.^^-^-^-^-r-r^-^^^-^^^^ ^ on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ^ €1/^ heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said ^^^^t-'t-TT^ n^^^,
t,.

vP. «V2 <a-»^«-^ * ,

^
and

heirs and assigns, forever ; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely ;

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That it any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter mto said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, tlie said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said ofiensive or improper object
or objects.

Fifth— No tomb sliall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-

nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of tlic Trustees for the time

being.

IN WITNESS whereof, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by the President, and

P^-y^^ ^ Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this ^

,^^^^^f\t^La^^\^ day of ^ , in the year of our Lord eig^neen *'^>>-iIZZtZLo

hundred and
. .,

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

To
President.

Commouxucaltli of pXiissiichusctts.

^^-^ImJ-^-C^-^ ss. ^^^^^^yyU/, hi ^ tLo I'^frC. Personally appeared above named

\Jt~^i^^ President, and ^ ^^rj^^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me, /-»

Tuslice of Ihe Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk.

^>7^.^^v^ Clerk.





a

^iTofo all P^cn Ijji tijcsc UrcsmlSt i^at the proprihtors of the Lcm'p^LL cemp:te^.
a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of

^ ^jf/XM^^ cOi-m-^ ^t-^-^ <3^c<^ 7^
dollars, paid to them by ^f'Tf-'*^<Xj^

- ' r "
, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said , heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called O-^U/^ '^^^T"^.^-*^*^

The said lot contains ^^^^''^-^
superficial square feet, and is

numbered O ——— ^.j^^ p,^^ ^j- ^^j^ Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ^^-^ heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.
'

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said
^^>7^^~?irciu^ OC

,
fh.cJ^L^tx_y

and

.

heirs and assigns, forever ; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter mto said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper object
or objects.

Fifth— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no pi'oprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is snore than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-

nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for tlie time

being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by Q/*^M^<U^ b^. C^S^-c/, the President, and ^<^e^^^6^ (So ,

y^*^ ^^"/'^^—3 Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this.

^^^-^-^^^ day of /o^>-v^Cc^i^ ^ in die year of our Lord cighie^n

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

^ ft ta^C. I President.

©ommonxucaltli of plassachusctts.

^:'^^-<--c.^^^^^ "SlXi^ ^^^^^CfhljU , ^H-c^
y
^C^*>^^^^^ PersonaUy appeared above named

. (ircix^U^ ^^tr President, and Ol*^^c.-U^ ^ f*i.^<^^ Clerk.

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

^ Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk. O ^f

Clerk.





^noto all t^csc Urtsenls^ That the proprietors of the lowell cemet^y,
a Corporation ckily established by law, in consideration of ^'^^^ ^f^Cc^ cf^iu-e^f d^ct^ /ow
dollars, paid to them by

.^^^^*-'''^r:!?. f*^ the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^^'^/^'-T^ "^T^r^^^^
The said lot contains ^7^^-^. ^.f''ill^...P^<^.. superficial square feet, and is

numbered ^ ^^ ~ on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintend^ence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, fic^
hgj^j-

assigns, at all reasonable times.

^ JS^^^
To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said ^^^^'^^"'^ ^ • ^^^"^^ <^-'^^..f^-<-«

and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That it any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, blanches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said oflensive or improper object
or objects.

FiFTH— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, imless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeetl to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-

nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees sliall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of tlie Trustees for the time

being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these preseiUs to

be signed by Z^^^-*-*-^*-^ JrZ^^//^ the President, and ^
Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

day of ^-^-^ ^^-^
, in the year of our Lord sigiuceoi

Ktmdred aad ^/^^riXtZ^ ^M<x^C^U^ CL^.^^ J^-'-Jt^
,

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

l^<E, ryzut>C

President.

GUL
— ^ CBCa-c-^ '^,/^*~CK^psp—. Clerk.

^
©ommonxucaltli of plitssiicTtusctts

UU^JtLeLU ss. ^^^^>TfM., ?llo^., Personally aooeared above namedss. '-^^y ' " "-^ y
" ' "-^^

I Personally appeared

(Ujuca^aJL^ \J^, TCiy^ President, and QA.^^Jj^ 06 f%xoK^\ - Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemeter)'.

Before me,

f%}-4-iJi^. Of nru^X^^ Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk.

Clerk.





/

l^noto all p;cn bji tijcsc "^xmnisy That the proprietors of the lovvell cemete^,
a Corporation duly establishecLby law in consideration of (^i^XjL^^^cL^^t^ ^^-y-^"^ Q-c<_x/ ~, oo

dollars, paid to them by

^^^^^''^^^''"^^''^^ S-c/Zr the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ^(^X!^ ^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^^^'^^'^-^^-^

The said lot contains ^''^4-^.<3^^U^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, C^P
\\^\x'?, and

assigns, at all reasonable times, ^
To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said ^/^-^ ^ (^7«--*»i^ cGa«>-^f'

f and
~

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of bm-ial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper object
or objects.

FiFTH— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-

nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the time

being.

IN WITNESS iA'^HEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by ^^-^-a-*-^ the President, and

cxyvT^—' Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this.

day of *'~^'^-f*r-^ , in the year of our Lord eigbt^en ^»»vjtl^£l

hundred and "^^h^^-w

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

^'^e.^cJ^ ^ ^«>^./fyp^ Clerk.

^
©ommomucaltlv of ptiissachusctts.

^y^o--*^ y yy^ctu^ \^o7. Personally appeared above named

G/l-^cxU^ ^ S^^tt President, and Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me, ^ ^
f^i>^t4^ ^CA-^, o Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk.

-o^^?*-^ Clerk.





l^noto all bg lljesc Urtsents^ ii^at the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,
a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of ^^^-t^*-^ ciyut^

dollars, paid to them by t^P^ZLT/T^g^ cP, ^ v-yi^^,^rn<, VVvrr^ ,
ol^l^ _

...^r:/}:^±^..^::^r^. ^ the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ^^'^'^^
/ ^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called
'^^''^'^^-''^^^^^

The said lot contains ^^^^i^ *^^*^^^ ^'/"^"^ '
; .-^r— superficial square feet, and is

numbered ^''^^ ^. on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ^ heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said ^''^^2-^?^. '^^

and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be ofl'ensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said otlensive or improper object
or objects.

Fifth— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, imless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-
nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the time

being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by ^^-^.b-l^ the President, and ^-^-^^^t^.-^JL^ .

Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this..

.
^^-^ day of "^^/^^""^-^^

, in the year of our Lord »ift4neen

hundred and ^^^^^^

Signed, scaled, and delivered in presence of

^^-^--o-^-^Li-^ ^ cT^fe^^C President.

Clerk.

(^ommouxucaltli of HXassitchusctts.

Personally appeared above named

Qjk^jt<.AjU^ <^
.
^l&tJb President, and CU^.kjU^ ^ (^c^-f^ ^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemeter}-.

Before me, A) J
4^. t^MO Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk. ^^^~f^i^ ' ^^'^"^

CA-o-,^^^ ^f>> ofyZ)^ Clerk.





/

^noto all gim tljesc ||rcsenlst That the i^ropriktors of the lowell cemetery,
a Corporation duly estabhshed by hw, in consideration of ^^T^ ^^ftU^ cOi^t^ <^<-jf-^ O-tW ^^^-^^^^

dollars, paid to them by jf^^ ^ . UA,^^
^

o^^ ^^^^^'^^'^^
^

—
the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said \> CLA-^K^
^ Ac^ l^eir^ and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^^^^^K^ t.^^

The said lot contains ^^"^^^-^ t^y^r^^og^x-^
> , superficial square feet, and is

numbered "^"^K " " ^ on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.
^

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said /^'^ ^^"^^-A^Ou
^

^ / ^incl

^ heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter mto said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth — That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper object
or objects.

Fifth— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-
nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees sliall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of tlie Trustees for the time

being.

IN WITNESS whereof, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by ^ - the President, and 0<C

^^o^ Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

^Ji-/^ X-T^X, (lay of ?1-A~
, in the year of our Lord e^g^^itcow

hundred and .

^^^-LT^^

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President.

Clerk.

(i^ommomucaltlt of pX;tS5itcIi\xsctts.

ss. Z^'^^'^^/ ^£^y t^^/o i^^O Personally appeared above named

^^.^..aJL^ vT/t^^ President, and O^^-^^lU^ ^^^o^y, Clerk.

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery,

Before me,
£) m 5l/^t^^ ^iJ^ ^> ^ Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk. ^^"^hrXA^ I f^<3 'y

0^^^-<M^ Clerk.





^noto all p;cn bg tbfsc Hrrstnls^ That the proprii-:tors of the lowell cemetery,
a Corporation duly establishedby law, in consideration of ^^"^^ ^l^^-^-^ cOt^^ Cu^^
dollars, paid to them by ^^^'^'^•^^•V^^^!^^^*^^ ^~^^<^^^4<f^t^r>.-r-^Jh'9^^t^^

^.frr^:!^"^:-^. .' '^i^r*^^-^ the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ^^^^jSr^^ ^ ctr^^ '^^'"^^ ^""^ assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called
^^^'^^'^'^^^

The said lot contains ^^^^^*-^^^^'«-^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered - on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

»P{ctf»r
^^^^ Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, "'^^^ heirs and

^
,

assigns, at all reasonable times. ^

CUOS^.^J' (U^cjch ^^^^ ^^^^ afore-granted premises unto the said ^^"^'^^ 5»=>r5TCTT

oJ.Ux.bcc*>, ^ ,
^^^-^ }^ ty» t€Jb: and OS"

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

^ privileges following, namely :

.
First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
" dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said

Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter mto said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper object
or objects.

Fifth— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-

nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the time

being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by ^^^'^-^^ - "^^^ the President, and^^^-^-<-^

^'f^ o-'f^J^
—^ Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

S*^~te^e^T^ day of
^y^ySr-jrx^

^ in the year of our Lord ^n^hteen-

hundred and '^^"^^^-^ n^-rxuXlU^

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President.

Clerk.

Commomucaltlt of pliissuchusctts.

y
i^p^. Personally appeared above named

id ^^/L,iu^ ^ ff'^^^/i =, Clerk.President, and

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemeter)-.

Before me, yQ ^
fCtS JG-J^ "^V"-^ kaM^ o , Jusdcc of the Peace

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk. '<^^J^~rx><

^ Clerk.





J

^noto all Pen tijesc ||rcsenls^ That the proprietors of the lowell cemet^y,
a Corporation duly established Ly law, in «)nsideration of ^/tA-^cLt^m^ (/W>w»Z^^ ^^''O- t om
dollars, paid to them by

^
the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said
'0~^i iT*^ )4c^ assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of Jand in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called

The said lot contains^ ^ih-^ cUi^
^'^f^'^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered ^^^^^^T^ - > on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in trie possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. ^
To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said (/^^~^*^ ^ • ^'^^^»>^jLi

y j and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter mto said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth — That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said oftensive or improper object
or objects.

Fifth— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-lavv, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-
nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees sliall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without tlic consent of the Trustees for the time

being.

IN WITNESS whereof, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

the Prp^ir^pn^ andbe signed by

hundred and

the President, and

Clerk of said Corporation, an^ to be sealed with its corporate seal, this -3f.

day of. in the year of our Lord wigkt&en /j-rvok,*

Signed, scaled, and delivered in presence of

President.

Clerk.

Commonxuciiltit of pXiissadiusctts.

^^^^'t^-^'^M^^'^K^
gs.

>J^pr)rx^ /^(?L PersoMly appeared above named

Pr(=>ciVlf»nt nnrl » a^J- rierl-fi^L-w^^ t/, tt^tt President, and ^ - - ^ ^ /f*.*^V7-' " Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me, ^̂
to^^tJ^ d7^-^ olJ^ o Jus/ice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk. ^^/"^^ ''^'^^/^7

Clerk.





^noto all P^m bg tljcsc Urtsnnlsr That the proprii:tors of the lovvell cemetery,;'^

a Corporation duly established bv law, in consideration of

dollars, paid to them by ^-C^^cu^c^ t/hir/^ ^^^^-.^WyVj-V ^
./^^f^r^^^rrl^.f^^ the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said y heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land jn the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called (^O^^t:^

The said lot contains ^^^^^ ^.ff^^.^^'hr^.. ^'^f'Cy'^->-- superficial square feet, and is

numbered ^ ^ ,

p,^^ ^^j^ ^^^^
tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. .

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said S"^^*-^ *^*-*-«^ ^^^H^-y^'^^z^

y7-> and

(r*r^ heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemoi-ative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That it any trees oi- shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter mto said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth — That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be oflensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said oflensive or improper object
or objects.

Fifth— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no pi-oprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of liis lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-

nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees sliall represent tlie lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authoiity granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the time

being.

IN WITNESS whereof, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be

ese^f

rne^l by ^ ^ii// the President, and ^^^d^^^^

CX-j/gTiQ^ Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

hundred and

day of in the year of our Lord »igbt©en ^

Signed, sealed, aiid delivered in presence of

0 . rs &^ r>^^
Prcsidcnt.

Clerk.

Ccmvmonxucixltlv of ||tas5iichu6ctts.

Personally appeared above named

Q^C^^c^^^ ^ President, and ^ ^^^^^-^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

fio^-t^y^ o Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk. ^fh^jry iit. ^^^9^']

^^^-^..^^ Clerk.





y
3.

I^noto all gten bjr tl^esc ||rfsenlsr That the proprietors of the lowell cemetJ':rx^
a Corporation duly established h^iw, in consideration of ^^^^ t/^'tU^ .a^^>c-c/ /^^Ty^^^X^ /oV\
dollars, paid to them by ''^^>>^o^

(^rr:^:^^ the receijDt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said t-^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of lar^d in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called (/(XX^

The said lot contains &^LC. ^^^^'-^ ^sj^^C^.. superficial square feet, and is

numbered '^^'^^ ZS > on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superint^dence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

'n ^>r^^ )~tinn/ ^^e-^LVo,To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said '^y^>7:

and.

heirs and assigns, forever ; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— Tliat if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter mto said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said ofieiisive or improper object
or objects.

Fifth— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-

nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the time

being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be sigped by Of ,
^f6=^ the President, and ^^-^-^'^^-^ o£

^^-/^y^ . Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

T*^rr*^i^ ^£t.^^r>» c/ day of tT^^l^^
, in the year of our Lord eigfeteea )OoWZZl2^

hundred and ^^^-^-^"^-y^

Signed, scaled, and delivered in presence of

0^-

Clerk.

(il^ammomueixltli of plitssachusctts.

^A^JO^, ^^>y>r Personally appeared above named

da^JZ^ President, and ^ .^^^^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me, ^̂̂
6-{)^nr^ ^(/-^ Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk.
^^'^^^^^

.^.<>^>-<^-T.....^'^r^^ Clcr/:.





l^itoto all bjT tjjfsc "^xmnhf That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,
a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of <^"?^ ^/lyt^ dri.*^ FV»>^Z^ ^riTB^ T^r^

dollars, paid to them by
.

<r^ ^^II^ ^-o-ris. Gu^-
the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ^ 6.^^
^

fli^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called

The said lot contains '^'^ ^^"^^^ Pt-^-t^*" - superficial square feet, and is

numbered " on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said .Z?'^'^-'^^ ®" ^L-^C^ ^-(U^

^ f and

^ heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter mto said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their dut}-, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper object
or objects.

Fifth— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-

nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealtli of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not Ije removed without the consent of the Trustees for the time

being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by CL4-^54_xXt the President, and ^'-e*-*-^ ^«
Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

day of , in the year of our Lord tiigiueen >0-rvtj^ZZ

hundred and ...X^2-<rVw_

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

Qj^u._xU^ i^^H^/- President.

Clerk.

CToiumonxucHlth of pliissacUusctts.

'r'^:^-'-*^-'^^^*-^ ss. ^^^t/^^yyi£L^
,^ ^<^ ^'^iifcj. Personally appeared above named

CJLe^.^j^ ^ . -Sr^y-tt President, and ^ — Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

.^^ "2^ ^* ^^accX^o Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk. ^^<3-j 3— '^07

^^-A^^-c-^^ ^ '^^Op.a- Clerk.





Inoto all p;m these 1|resenls^ That the proprietors oi- the lowell cemetery,
a Corporation duly established by law^ in consideration of

dollars, paid to them by ..

... the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ^-^-^ / heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called
. ..

The said lot contains ^^^y^-^ .^^^^^.^^-^^^
.

superficial square feet, and is

numbered { P ('^ """"I"^^^^--^ .

""' on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, neirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. -
,

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said

y^^^^ and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter mto said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said oflensive or improper object
or objects.

Fifth— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-

nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the time

being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

^^-^-^^-U^ ^&-tXr the President, and ^^-^--^'-^ ^ *be signed by

Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

day of .^"^^^r^^^-^. , in the year of our Lord -t^ig^iteen t-'^-y^^-^^t^Ik^

hundred and

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

(h.^ tor President.

Clerk.

(Kommonxuealtlt of ptitssacTiusctts.

^-'y ^^^-0.-fj ^ \^pol. Personally appeared above named

<3/c.«^c^ tiott President, and <^^^Lc.cZ*- Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemeter)\

Before me, ^ 1/

'M) ^ >>? CU^ Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk. /^t.^ ^ ^ ^jl

(^-^-^^ ^-VV. CM.





l^noto all bg tijcsc "l^xmntSf That the proprip:tor.s of the lowell cemetery,
a Corporation ckily established by law, in consideration of ^^'V^ ^f^'*^^'^-'^-^-^ '^'^Tl^'' ^^i-^^ ^

dollars, paid to them by ^^^'^^ ^O-c^^^^^v ^^<^c.<i^ ^"^^

there(;eipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said y^Q^-t^tt^^'^^s ^ fhutn heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^^^^-^^ ""^^^^^^^^^^^^^

The said lot contains Q^^^-ti-c-^
.*r-rt>....r-.........>, superficial square feet, and is

numbered ^ ' on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee^, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. _

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said ^^"^^^-^/^^^ '^-^i

Q*^'yy^y^fiijL^<Jl^l^ and

^^.r^ heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the propnetoi5of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth — That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper object
or objects.

Fifth— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-

nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees sliall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for tiie time

being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by ^^^^^-u-c/^ d^. ^~^&^ttr the President, and ^^-A.mkjl./m-^ .

O~f>l0—' Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

.l^^ X-^^ day of ^^^^-^
, in the year of our Lord &^htsefi yt-t-y-^^I^^jLt-'i^

hundred and '^^^"'-^'^^

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President.

CommoiUDcaltlt of ^tassiidwisctts.

^yi t^^UuZ-M.
ss.

'^^^^ ^ ,^ /o I ^oj. Personally appeared above named

President, and ^ ^'o^/lu. Clerk.

. and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery\

^ , Justice of the Peace.

Before me, yO ^ . n ,

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk. /^^-^ /c>"^

^3y^37>^ Clerk.





I^noto all p;en t^csc "^xmntSf That the rroprii:tors of the lowell cemetery,
a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration oi "J/^^^cLl^ r/)n_eu^

"^o^sf
dollars, paid to them by ^^i^J^^ ^ uji^ ci^v^ ^Ccut^.

J.
(^ty-fUL^^ h (XZ^

/J^
^

P^Dr.^^y. the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said (f^^ cAyt^ (^^-ni^^~lXu^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called
^^^^^^^^

^^'^^̂ ^^^
The said lot contains '^^-^ ) superficial square feet, and is

numbered ^^(f -r-^-—^ — on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. ^
To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said

/
heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— Tliat if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the dutv of the Trustees for the time being to
enter mto said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effig}', or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be ofl'ensive or improper, tiie said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said ofiensive or improper object
or objects.

FiFTH— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot,, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no jiroprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succee<l to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-

nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The I'emains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the time

being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

dA^t^j^ C^. rr^^ the President, and <^<C^Wi_ OC

.

be signed by ^^^^ the President, and

'^'^^'^'~f^— ^ Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

Z^^^i^^r*^>y^ ^^Ur<^ day of ^^^^^'r^ ., in the year of our Lord eighteen

hundred and

Sighted, sealed, and delivered in presence of

(La .
?>Ti^ C

0^
President.

Clerk.

^
O^cimmomucaltli of Massachusetts.

^<J^C(^'0-^XJ^'S^^ ss. "^^-CnriU^
t
^ ^^-^

V '^^^^^^-^^oj. Personally appeared above named

^ President, and Q^L<l--t/^ ^ ^ a^typ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me, ^
ftr^ K^i-^ uj^i a Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in pos.session of the Clerk. ^Mm-^ * 6<^ ^^tQ





^ lltOto all P^Cn tIjfSC ||rCSenls^ That the proprietors of the LOVVELL CE^IiqTgY,

a Corporation duly established bv law, in consideration of ^^"^^ ^f<u^ cOtu^ T^nry^n^iZZ (^ccr^ ''o>\

dollars, paid to them by ^^i^SZC^ ^ dlnr-v-»( Cu rrt^ifJp oC^TTt'^'j ^ 6U0u^ ei.

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said eryCi( ^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of lijnd in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^^V*^^ '^"^ ^^^''^ -^^iP

The said lot contains ^^^"^ ^fu^oU^ ^"^^"^ /^^P^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered '^^c^ —- on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superint^dence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. CK^fX^,

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said

^ I and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part ot them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said otVensive or improper object
or objects.

Fifth— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, imless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-

nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees sliall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the time

being. ^
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by ^J^^b^uU^ Of- , '^d-i/ the President, and ,

day of. , in the year of our Lord wigMeen

hundred and ^^-'^'^''^

Signed, scaled, and delivered in presence of

Qju,,,^ "5", yyiiU-^ yC

Prcsidctit.

QL^j^^^i^J^
, ^^^o^-fS-p— Clerk.

©ommouxucixltlv of HXiissachusctts.

Personally appeared above named

(U^^^c-U^ ^/d^ President, and ^-^-e^-UJ, Clerk.

9nd acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemeter>\

Before me, *^

^tcri'?^ >HuXcc. Justice of //ic Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk. "'Vl^ /^o"^

^^^^-^"-^ ^ ^^/^ Clerk.





^iToto all Picn tljesc Urcscnis. That the proprii:tors oi" the lowell cemetery,
a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of

^^^^^^ ^H^Xa^cCl*^ (7t-j^-^'~ CLh^_^
c^''''/o'-b

dollars, paid to them by

....r:*rrr^ ^ the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said Z^'^-^^*^^ <^^J?V>W^ At^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situgted on a way called S-iJ-tL^ tX^r-t^ ^:^^~tr'^r^ cc^

The said lot contains '^^^-ix. c^/t^ o o ) superficial square feet, and is

numbered ^ V^°^ ' —^ on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ^ heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said (/^ ^-/^'^"''^^ ^ * <^ r^/y-mrt:/

^ and

. heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used foi* any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth — That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part ot them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said oflensive or improper object
or objects.

FiFTH— jMo tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-
nate, the Board of Trustees of the C»iporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of tiie Trustees for the time

being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by ^^-^^--fiuJU^ C^(H^ the President, and OC

.

"^^y^ (^^^--fsy^ Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

^JT}^^ day of ^^^^lOr^^- , in the year of our Lord ^igfht^n

hundred and "^JU/^ />>--c7^

Signed, sealed, and delivci'ed in presence of

President.

Clerk.

^ CommoniucaUlt of pXassachusctts.

Personally appeared above named

QMua^U^ ^. ^^l&tr President, and CU^-^^^l^ J'Ac^i Clerk.

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

^ ccA. o Jiis/ire of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk. c^WrvPo^ >6 i) '^/fo^

QA^c-^ ^ ^ 'VV^ Ch rk.





I^noto all P^cn tljcsc ^rrsenlsr That the proprii<:tors of the lowell cemctj^ry,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of t/p<t^ (^ty-^ <x<^
dollars, paid to them by 4 CUiStf^ ^^^^^^yrECf^ ^ a.^^ c^oZ^

^ the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said ^ ^'^^^-^
/ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called

The said lot contains ''^^1^ ^ff-Ou^ ^Ll^ C CJ superficial square feet, and is

numbered ^ -^—^-^ o„ the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ^ heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said

and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That it any trees or shrubs in said lot siiall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter mto said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be oftensive or improper, tlie said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper object
or objects.

Fifth— No tomb sliall be constructed or allowed within said lot, imless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-
nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees sliall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by tiie said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the time

being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by (LAjikjuC-^ . ^^<6-^ the President, and ^^^S-^-^-^ ^^CJ

(K^^^S^
^

Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

"^V^^ day of ^^^^^^^^
, in the year of our Lord eighteen

hundred and >£^^t7Vxv

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President.

Clerk.

Ol^citumouxiicaltli of ||Xiissixchusctts.

^^^tUM^MU^^^ o^, t/>To^(s5^ i^"^ Personally appeared above named

President, and (^i-^t^ L—^ ^t^xo-^ir^ Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemeter}-.

Before me, ^
V(T-i tV- t o Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk. 'b ^ (
Cj

^L O^o^l^ ^ ^ o^f^ Clerk.
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^noto all p;cn tjjcsc Hrrscnlsr That the proprietors of the lowell cfj^ietp^y,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration o{ ^^^^^^U^ ^^^^hc*->*^ctx.jL^ ^"Vo-Z^ ^Xriji^,. "^"^©^

dollars, paid to them by ^ JT-
^'^Hml «f <a^

^ ^ ^^^^Orr^X/ ^ <2-^^

T the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said <3/Vy ^ , ar>x iS ovx ^
Aco heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called

The said lot contains ^ o-x^ Ofxu^ cV*^^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered (5^/
-

; on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, ^ ^ heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said

and

heirs and assigns, forever ; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter mto said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper object
or objects.

Fifth— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-

nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a recoi'd which of said heirs or devisees shall repi^esent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the time

being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by Q-^Ct^^.^^t^ \jf^ ,
<%^^27^ the President, and

"/^^y^ ^-'^^'^ Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

l..^-r^-'><--r':^ day of ^2^-<-6£-.-..>. ^->->»
, in the year of our Lord giglwoon

hundred and ^^"^^^^

Sig7ied, scaled, and delivered in presence of

— .
'J'K^ President.

.
^5/-.*^ > Mi^c^^ Clerk.

0>cimmouiucaltli of plassuchusctts.

Personally appeared above named

(^<-^ck^ljU^ ^<y^tf-~^ President, and C2^_,^Z_ A>« dt^^q^i , Clerk.

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemeterj-.

Before me, ,^

Justice of tlic Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk. ^-^<l*-^ ^Vv* ^

O

<-<y^^ Clerk.





/

A

^noto all P;tn bg tijcsc '^xmxiHy That the proprietors of the lowell cemet^y,
a Corporation duly established by law, iq consideration of

^'^^^ ^^)Y~^-A^KCtt.<^ 0^ cjl^-^^ d-^e^

dollars, paid to them by "^^^tl^oL^ '^ZL
, ^^-t^-rL^ ^ W^^^^^

,

"rr^^^. ^r*-:^rr^ f* ^•"^^^ the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said C/^^'^^^-^ j >^2^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lo^ of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called ^ .^^^-"^^ t'^'^Z/X^j,^^^

The said lot contains ^^^^T-^-O 0/-Cl^ ct^t.*^ superficial square feet, and is

numbered 'I on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, 1^ heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times. '

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said f*-*-^ i^^'t-^n^.e^

and

hei rs and assigns, forever ; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That it any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter mto said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said otlensive or improper object
or objects.

Fifth— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, imless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-

nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees sliall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the time

being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by (2X4!i-<Xc_r ^ . CVir6^ the President, and <?-^-e^-t--^*_ oC

.

o.~f<y^ Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

day of O^^^"*"*:^' O''^^*^ , in the year of our Lord oig4tte€n

hundred and - *" ** -'TJ't,

Signed, scaled, and delivered in presence of

President.

<Kommouu)caltlt of pXitssitchusctts,

^. Personally appeared above named

QU^c^U^ 'RVr^r' President, and CUuJ^ ^ Clerk.

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

lusficc of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk. (^"^i-^t-^^t^-y ^ t ^

'^^'W*— Clerk.





l^noto all Pint bji tljesc ^rrsmls^ That the proprietors of the lowell cemetej^,
a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of ^^^^^^C^ J/l^c^cU^ /P>>^ hp ^{n.^
dollars, paid to them by

^ the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said /fl^ /ffV ^ heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called 7?4-*-r^-<

The said lot contains So-*^ ^^"^v^^^"**-*/". superficial square feet, and is

numbered '^3 6 'r::"rrr:''— — on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said ^^^^^^^ ' ^d^/^rV)

y f and

^ heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That it any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be oftensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper object
or objects.

Fifth— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-
nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority gianted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the time

being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by ^<-a-*X.^ ^ , P^krlj the President, and ^5-^-eca.A_

Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

.^-*^..^"2i^^^ ^ . day of ^ ^^^^^"^ '^^^^
, in the year of our Lord etgfhrecn *>*>aZfetl^

hundred and ^-^^^
Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

1^ (^^^^.^^
^^^-^-^-^ ^» ^*^^p—^ Clerk.

(Commoinueultli of plussitchusctts.

^^Ju-uLttCS^^^ ss.
^^^^(^^

,
fy\o^ ^lAj^^ U^o5". Pcrsoiially appeared above named

President, and

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me, ^^ ^ ^uM*C Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk. ^6 l^t>S

Z ^/t^ Clerk.





^noto all p;cn t^fsc "^xmntSf That the proprietors of the lowell cemp:tery,

a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of

dollars, paid to them by

• the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called

The said lot contains superficial square feet, and is

numbered on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said

and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— Tliat the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter mto said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth — That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be oflensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper object
or objects.

Fifth— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-
nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the time

being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by the President, and

Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

day of , in the year of our Lord eighteen

hundred and

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President.

Clerk.

(^ominonxucitUTi of plassitchusctts.

ss. 1 89 . Personally appeared above named

President, and Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act ant! deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery-.

Before me.

Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in pos.session of the Clerk.

Clerk.





^iToto all p;m tijcsc ^xmniSf That the proprietors of the lovvell cemetery,
a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of

dollars, paid to them by

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called

The said lot contains superficial square feet, and is

numbered on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said

and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing tlie same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That it any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter mto said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said offensive or improper object
or objects.

Fifth— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-

nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot while
Such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the time

being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by the President, and

Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

day of , in the year of our Lord eighteen

hundred and

Signed, scaled, and delivered in presence of

President.

Clerk.

O^ommoiuucaltTi of 25a;ts5uchusctt6.

ss. 1 89 . Personally appeared above named

President, and Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me.

Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk.

Clerk.
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^iToto all P;cn tijesc "^xmntSf That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,
a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of

dollars, paid to them by

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called

The said lot contains superficial square feet, and is

numbered .on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said

and

heirs and assigns, forever; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— '1 hat it any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said oflensive or improper object
or objects.

FiFTH— Xo tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, imless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-

nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees sliall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authority granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for tlie time

being.

IN WITNESS whereof, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by the President, and

Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

day of , in the year of our Lord eighteen

hundred and

Sighted, scaled, and delivered in presence of

President.

, Clerk.

dnntnomwcitltit of I^Xassiichusctts.

ss. 1 89 . Personally appeared above named

President, and Clerk,

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemeterj-.

Before me,

Justice of the Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk.

Clerk.





^noto all P^en bjr tljfsc "^xtstniSf That the proprietors of the lowell cemetery,
a Corporation duly established by law, in consideration of

dollars, paid to them by

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby grant and

convey to said heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of burial

in, and of erecting tombs and cenotaphs upon, one lot of land in the Lowell Cemetery, in the City of Lowell,

and County of Middlesex, situated on a way called

The said lot contains superficial square feet, and is

numbered on the plan of said Ceme-

tery, which is in the possession of the Board of Trustees, which has the care, superintendence, and manage-

ment of said Cemetery, and may be inspected by the said grantee, heirs and

assigns, at all reasonable times.

To have and to hold, the afore-granted premises unto the said

and

heirs and assigns, forever ; but subject to the restriction, limitations, and conditions, and with the

privileges following, namely :

First— That said lot of land shall not be used for any other purpose than as a place of burial of the human dead.

Second— That the proprietor of said lot shall have the right to erect monuments, cenotaphs, or stones, commemorative of the
dead, and no structure shall be made in said lot for the purpose of enclosing the same which shall not be first approved by said
Trustees.

Third— That if any trees or shrubs in said lot shall, by means of their roots, branches, or otherwise, become detrimental to
said lot, or to the adjacent lots or avenues, or dangerous or inconvenient, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the time being to
enter into said lot and remove said trees or shrubs, or such parts thereof, as are detrimental, dangerous, or inconvenient. And no
trees within said lot or border shall be cut down or destroyed without the consent of the said Trustees.

Fourth— That if any monument, effigy, or other structure whatever, or any inscription, be placed in or upon said lot, which
shall be determined by a major part of the Trustees for the time being to be offensive or improper, the said Trustees, or the major
part of them, shall have the right, and it shall be their duty, to enter upon said lot and remove said oflensive or improper object
or objects.

FiFTH— No tomb shall be constructed or allowed within said lot, unless by special permission of the said Board of Trustees,
and in such manner as the Trustees shall direct. And no proprietor shall suffer the remains of any person to be deposited within
the bounds of his lot for hire.

Sixth— The said lot shall be indivisible, and upon the decease of the proprietor, his heirs-at-law, or the devisees of said lot,

if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more than one heir or devisee, they shall, within six months from said decease,
designate in writing to the Clerk of the Corporation which of their number shall represent the lot, and on his failure so to desig-

nate, the Board of Trustees of the Corporation shall enter a record which of said heirs or devisees sliall represent the lot while
such failure continues.

Seventh— The said lot shall be holden subject to the by-laws, rules, and regulations made and to be made by the said Board
of Trustees in pursuance of authoi^ity granted them in and by any act or acts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and also sub-

ject to all the laws of said Commonwealth.

Eighth— The remains of the dead deposited in said lot shall not be removed without the consent of the Trustees for the time

being.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery have caused these presents to

be signed by the President, and

Clerk of said Corporation, and to be sealed with its corporate seal, this

day of , in the year of our Lord eighteen

hundred and

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of

President.

Clerk.

CCommomufiiltH of plitssuchxisetts.

.ss. 189 . Personally appeared above named

President, and Clerk.

and acknowledged this instrument to be the free act and deed of the Proprietors of the Lowell Cemetery.

Before me,

•Justice of tlu Peace.

Recorded with Book of Cemetery Deeds, in possession of the Clerk.

Clerk.
















